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FORECAST
Mostly sunny today and Thurs­
day. Little change in tempera­
ture. Winds light. Low tonight, 
high Thursday in Penticton 48 
and 80.
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WEATHER
Sunshine—July 29, 7.2 (hr.), 
July 30, 6.8 (hr.); precipitation— 
July 30, .11 (in.); temperatures— 
July 29, 83.1 (max.), 53.9 (min.); 
July 30, 81.0 (max.), 54.9 (min.).
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IF YOU are a property owner 
then there will likely be a let­
ter in the mail for you this 
Friday. It’s tax time again. 
Shown above under the super­
vision of City Hall tax clerk
Don Gunn, right, Ethel Mc­
Cord and Carol Anderson, fore­
ground, are preparing approxi­
mately 4,000 tax notices which 
they hope to have completed 
by f’riday. This year there is
a difference, however, both for 
the city hall staff and the tax­
payers. First of all the $28 
provincial government tax re­
bate is being made to home- 
owners. For the city hall staff.
it has meant a great deal of 
extra work that is only com­
mencing in the scene above. 
They have yet to compile the 
returns from property-owners.
PENTICTON ORCHARD WORKER 
HURT IN FALL FROM LADDER
A fall from a 12-foot ladder sent a 20-year-old Penticton or­
chard worker to hospital this morning suffering from bruises, 
a severe shaking-up and possible kidney injury. He is re­
ported to have landed on his back.
Ernie Gardiner of 477 Hansen street fell from the ladder 
about 9 a.m. while thinning apples on the orchard of K. W. 
Smithson, Lower Bench.
He was working alone at the time. Two workers in the 
next orchard heard him cry out when he fell and came to his 
assistance.
He was taken by ambulance to Penticton hospital.
The youth is experienced in orchard work, having thinned 
and picked fruit in previous years.
Police Battle W ave 
Of Juvenile Crime
OLIVER — Police here are i juvenile crime wave might be 
battling the worst wave of ju- attributed to, suggesting a lack 
venile lawlessness in this area of summertime activity as one
4,000 City Tax Notices 
Will Be Issued Friday
Some 4J)00 tax notice forms 
are being, mailed out to local 
property ywners on Friday of 
this week.'
Accompanying them will be 
forms covering regulations for 
Ijie $28 tax rebate from the j r̂ov-  ̂
incial governfnent.
It is e.stimated local home- 
owners will benefit to the 
amount of approximately $750,- 
000. This will go directly to the 
owners, but dispersing the grant 
will actually cost the city money.
Anticipating problems, the Pen­
ticton city hall staff arc enclos­
ing a sheet which gives an ex­
planation of the regulations.
Like all other organized com­
munities in the province, the city 
had to have new lax notice forms 
drawn up to meet the require 
menls of the grant. However, 




Three top executives of B.C. 
Tree l•’rû l.s Lid. will meet with 
American fruit officials in Cin­
cinnati, Oliio, next week to make 
a decision on the volume of B.C. 
apples to lie exported to tlu- 
United Slates tills .season.
(lencial manager R. P. Walrod, 
general sales manager, J. B. Lan­
der, and asslsanl .sales manager 
William Embry will attend the 
Internal ional Apple Conference 
in Cincinnati Aiigiisl 3 to 8.
ISiiice Hrillsh Columbia grow 
<>rs provide over 90 per cent of 
Canatla’s apple exports to the 
United Stales, lliis conference is 
conshlerefi of vital imiiortance 
to the B.C. fruit Industry.
Latest 11 ends in apple produc 
tioii, pm kaging am’ pr«’packag 
Ing and handling of (he apple 
crop are fllscu.ssod al I lie confer- 
enco. As well, official estimates 
of North Amerldin apple produc­
tion ai(> relea.sed to the indus­
try's lop olflclals at the confer­
ence.
B.C. Lawyers to 
Hold Convention 
Here Next Year
Prnllcidn will lie ei-owfled wllli 
lawyers lot two days next year 
when I lie Law Koclely of B.C. 
and I lie B C. seel ion of the Can­
adian Bar association will hold 
ail annual convmilion in the 
Prince Cliailes Hotel.
Some .300 delegates are expect­
ed to alKMifl Irom all parts of 
llie province
Announcement of ilie conven-
♦ ln»i rT rT I » !•> I . •
made this moining hy the Pen 
llclon Ilnai d Ilf Ti .nlc
al tax-notice form required only 
slight alteration to meet the 
needs of the new ruling.
The change in the tax-form is 
the inclusion of an entry space 
for the. provincial horiu^owner 
grant, and also, on the'i?feverse
*lnust Tje“ signed and returned 
when paying taxes. This certifi­
cate is .self-explanatory, but cer­
tain interpretations of rulings 
are being explained in the sheet 
accompanying the notice forms. 
CLASSIFICATIONS.
The affidavit form on the back 
of the notice covers three class­
ifications that are eligible under 
the government grant. The own 
er, when filling this out, must 
indicate which of the three class 
es his claim belongs.
The first is a residential build- 
.ing that is occupied by the own­
er and his hou.sehold, and con­
sists of but “a single hou.sekeop- 
ing unit".
Under the second grouj) arc 
fho.se homes, while "exclusively 
l•csidentla^’, which *conlain not 
more than two hou.sekeeping un­
its, one of which is occupied by 
I lie owner-applicant.
Commercial premises, with ae- 
companying living quarlers, are 
covered in the itiird group. 'i'lu‘ 
j ule is that Ihe premises contain 
only one Ivni.sckeeping unit, used 
hy Ihe owner, and one business 
pi'cmlso, also used by the own 
er.
These lulings appear not only 
on the lax notices hut form part 
of one of the forms enclosed 
with them. 'I'liese forms have 
been supplied by the piovincial 
government, and contain a digest
of aTl information pertaining to 
the tax-rebate. One rule provides 
that no property-owner may ap­
ply for and receive a , tax-rebate 
on more than one property in 
any one calendar year. 
Furthermore a property owner
before the tlose of business on 
the last day of tfie year. This 
date has nothing to do with the 
final date for payment of taxes. 
The latter vartes. In many parts 
of the province it is July 1; in 
Penticton, it is November 4.
The government form clearly 
sets forth that the grant applies 
only to the current year’s taxes 
and does not apply to arrears, 
penalties, and deliquent taxes.
Where the amount of the cur­
rent year taxes is $29 or more, 
the home owner "pays the differ­
ence”, which Is one dollar or 
more as the case may be. If the 
amount of taxes is $28.99 or less, 
the grant is the amount of the 
payable taxes less one dollar 
$130,000 COLLECTED
Locally, further explanations 
are being sent out. The first of 
these governs eases where own­
ers Ixave prepaid taxes. A total 
of $1.30,000 of such payments 
have already been made here. 
Whore this has been done, the 
owners ai-e asked to complete 
the affidavit form on the tax not­
ice immediately and return it to 
the city hall. If any over-payment 
has been made It will be refund­
ed lo the owner in mid-Novem­
ber. Any special adjustment must 
he applied for.
Seeks to Have 
Election Void^
WHITEHORSE, Yukon—(UP) 
—Erik Nielson, Conservative can­
didate defeated in the June 10 
federal election, has presented a 
petition to the Yukon territorial 
court in an attempt to void the 
re-election of Liberal Aubrey 
Simmons.
Simmons won with a 64-vote
in tlie petiOon 
that 650 out of the 1,780 ballots 
cast were irregular. He charged 
that the military vote was mis­
handled, non-residents of the Yu­
kon were allowed to vote and the 
50 reservation Indians were on 
the electoral list.
Simmons was declared the win­
ner after the service vote was 
counted.
Last Rites Held 
Pioneer Resident 
For Summerland





Problems of Ihe Okanagan 
fruil grower arc receiving close 
allenllon today In Penticton.
As part of a valley-wide lour,* 
experts from the provincial do- 
jiartmcnt o( agriculture are to- 
flay fllsciisslng oreharfl prnblerns 
with growers from Peaehland, 
.Surnmci land, Kaleden, Naramala 
and Pentleinn.
Dlscu.sslona are hoing held on 
iwu local orctiard.s.
The tour l.s being conducted 
liy Ihe dislrlet liortleullurl.sts of 
the B.C. department of agrleult 
lire In eooporallon with B(Jl i.iA 
locals. It began Monday In (ho 
Ollvei■OsoyooH dislrlet and eon 
Unuod 'ruewday in Keicineo.s 
Cavv.sLon.
Tomorrow the lour will be lieid 
in Kelowna, Friday In Vernon 
and Mnivlay In .Salmon Arm
lids Is tlio first year such a 
program has been staged.
At the George Howard or
dealt witli along with other mai­
lers brought up by the growers.
Among the exports at hand 
wore W. R. Foster, provincial 
plant pathologist, C. L. Nollson, 
provincial entomologist and 
Cialg Brownicss, soils spcclulKst.
The program Is continuing 
this afternoon al the W. H. Mor­
ris orchard, coneenlraling on 
‘U'h matton; ai; zinc and other 
minor element deflclonccs, pear 
thinning, orchard renovation 
programs and delapon results on
^ i 44
AI noon the growers mot for 
lunch at Lakawanna park and 
ll.Htened lo two of the govern 
merit <-peclallstH, Mr Foster and 
Mr. Nellson, dl.scusslng prob­
lems of dlseu.se and Insect con 
l,rnl.
Instrumental In organizing 
this tour, planned ns an annual 
undertaking, have been district
SUMMERLAND—Funeral serv 
Ices were held this afternoon for 
Mrs. T. J. Garnett, 78, pioneer 
resident of Summerland, who 
died al her residence in the Solly 
subdivision on Monday. Rev. C. 
O. Richmond conducted the serv 
ices in the United Church. Inter 
ment was made in Peach Orcharc 
cemetery.
The late Mrs. Garnett was born 
In Sarnia, Ontario, December 22, 
1879, moving to Virden, Manltobai 
with her parents in 1886.
In 1901 she was married to 
Thomas J. Garnett. They came to 
Summerland In 1905 and operal 
ed a succo.ssful fruit shipping 
business until the formation o:' 
the .Summerland Co * operative 
Growers’ Association.
Inlerostod in the work of a 
organizations . In the U n i te  
Church, Mrs. Garnett wa.s active 
In the Women's Inslllute, the Red 
CiOHS and the Hortleultural Soci­
ety. She and her husband helped 
to organize the CCF party here, 
j.nd opened their homo for many 
of the party's local meetings.
Surviving are four daughfors, 
Mrs. Stuart Burton, Burnaby: 
Mrs. Floyd Simpson, Vancouver; 
Mrs. Robert Cuthborl, Summer- 
land, and Mrs. Ed Riley of Colls- 
lo. Two brolhors Wylie McRll- 
chic of Saskatoon and Arthur Mo- 
Rltchlc of Kcmnno.s suivlve and 
a sister. Mrs. Jean Ledynrd of 
Hobart, Indiana. There are 12 
giandchlldron.
for years.
In the past two months a total 
of 29 juveniles have been involv­
ed in seven cases of breaking, 
entering and theft and two car 
thefts.
All but three of the young­
sters involved live in and around 
Oliver. The other three were 
from Calgary.
In the most recent instance 
four juveniles are reported to 
have taken a car without the 
owner’s consent and driven to 
the UBC Geology Camp on Sea 
crest Road, Breaking into toe 
camp, they took a tent, m a t t r^ ,  
five jninprs* g, fire
AJvtthgmsTier.  ̂ t
Asked why they t05k thgse art­
icles, the boys said they were 
slocking up for a caijiping trip 
At about the same time two 
other juveniles broke into the 
Oliver swimrhing pool office tak­
ing a box of tools valued at $40 
and $12 in ca^h.
Six youngsters will appear in 
_uvenile court at Oliver Aug. 14 
on charges arising from these 
ncidents. The cases will be 
hoard by Juvenile Court Judge 
J. H. Mitchell.
In the cases already heard 
the juvenile offenders have re 
ceived sentences ranging from 
Ines of $25 an4 costs with six 
months probation and orders to 
make restitution, to suspended 
sentences of one year and post­
ing of $400 recognisance bonds. 
Police did not know what the
Baldock Treated At 
Chilliwack Hospital
HOPE—Six persons, including five Little League base­









“The kids don’t seem to knovy 
why they do these things ei­
ther,” an officer said. “We ask 
i;hem why they did it and they 
say they don’t  know.”
DAVID BALDOCK 




Another truck-transport Ihie 
l^aS;.ISeen' a6Sorbed by the CPR  ̂
’tiTipklng outlet'.~The Expressways^ 
firm has been taken over by the 
rtiilway, through Canadian Pac­
ific Transport, one of i ts . affil­
iates.
No information about continu­
ance of the line under its own 
name or its absorption into either 
the O.K. Valley FreightLines or 
the C.P. Transport has so far 
been announced.
The railway company, through 
affiliates, took over' O. K. Val­
ley Freight Lines about ten years 
ago, and has since stepped up 
this system.
More recently a new plan has 
been announced whereby express 
and fast freight will be handled 
by C.P. Transport.whose vehicles 
have already operated into Pen­
ticton.
't * ■.  ̂V i  1
liENNETH LAWSON 
. . . broken arm
The young baseball players, all 
from Penticton, were en route to 
Little League play-offs at New 
Westminster on the coast when 
the accident occurred.
Only one youngster required 
hospital care. He is 12-year-old 
David Baldock. Young Baldock 
is reported in*, good condition in 
Chilliwack Memoricil hospital, 
suffering a possible skull frac­
ture and other injuries.
Others in the car included 12- 
year-old Morley Morgan, 1042 
Government Street, suffering mi­
nor injuries; 11-year-old Brian 
Nelson, 349 Woodruff, several 
minor injuries; 12-year-old Ron­
ald Esson, 561 Braid, a number of 
abrasions; 11-year-old Kenneth 
Lawson, West Bench, a broken 
arm and driver Fred Bullock, a 
broken finger and shoulder blsid© 
and lacerations.
BOLLS OVEB
The accident occurred 33 miles 
east of Hope on the twisting 
Hope-Princeton road. The station 
wagon hit a soft shoulder, streak­
ed across the highway on a 
slight hill and plunged over a 
30-foot bank, rolling over several 
times before landing on its roof. 
The car was demolished.
An RGMP officer described as 
“miraculous” the occupants’ es­
cape from possible death. He at- 
tribqtpd-their fortune to the fact 
that they were npl thrown from 
the automobile.
A telephone message receive<i 
this morning from Wilf Suther­
land, manager of the team, re­
ports that all the youngsters "are 
doing very well and are in good 
spirits.”
The station wagon, fully in­
sured, had been loaned by Parker 
Alotors of Penticton to the Lit­
tle League players for their trip.
Montana Prison 
Revolt Ends
DEER LODGE, Mont.—(UP) 
Rioting convicts who threatened 
to kill eight hostages if National 
Guardsmen stormed their cell 
block ended their revolt early to­
day on assurance their grievances 
would get “fair consideration."
The 600 demonstrating prison­
ers, constituting the entire prison 
population, released all of their 
hostages and calmly returned to 
Ihclr colls.
Even as the riot stopped, about 
200 crack Montana National 
Guardsmen wllh bayonets fixed 
to unloaded rifles and about 80 
lawmen carrying pistols with live 
ammunition prepared to storm 
the captured prison.
'rite end of the nine-hour riot 
came at 12:01 a.m. (MST) when 
the angry Inmalos. calmed by the 
assurances of Attorney-General 
Forrest Anderson, agreed to halt 
(he dlslurbanco.
Ringleaders of the riot releas- 
<‘f1 the last five of eight guards 
they had held as hostages. The 
linen were haggard from their or­
deal hut othorwlso unharmed.
Portland Man Takes 
ja il for Supplying 
Liquor to Indian
Pleading guilty in Penticton 
police court this week to supply­
ing liquor to an Indian, Alvin 
Hawes of Portland, Oregon, was 
fined $50 and $5.50 costs or. In 
default, one month Imprisonment.
Falling to pay the fine, he was 
sent to Oakalla prison In Van­
couver,
The case was heard by Magis­
trate H. J. Jennings.
Juvenile Pleads 
Guilty to Theft 
From Employer
A juvenile from Vancouver 
pleaded guilty in Penticton ju­
venile court Wednesday after­
noon to stealing $40 from an or- 
chardlst for whom he was. work­
ing.
He had taken the money from 
a bureau drawer.
The boy was placed on proba­
tion for a year and was charged 
with restitution of the stolen 
nioney.
OTTAWA (BU P )—Federation 
of Agriculture asked Dlefenbaker 
government to make a "deficien­
cy payment ” on 1955 grains.
MP Asks Ottawa for 
Better Boat Moorage
Western Powers 
Agree on Aerial 
Inspection Plan
LONDON—(UP)—The western 
powers today agreed on a joint 
“open skies” aerial inspection 
plan to be presented to the So­
viet Union as part of a first st;enif 'if 
toward disarmament. 5 v . ,*;
The agreement was reached at 
a 90-mlnutp session this momlllf , 
among secretary of state JOM ’l l  
Foster Dulles, France’s |u W 4 f|l 
Moch, Britain’s foreign secretaiy •"! 
Selwyn Lloyd and Canada's Da­
vid Johnston.
Dulles immediately Invited So­
viet deputy foreign minister Val­
erian Zorin to Join the other west- 
tin  delegation chiefs at an In­
formal working lunch at Winfield 
Mouse, official residence of tho 
U.S. ambassador.
In Purls, French foreign min­
ister Christian Plneau announc­
ed he would fly to London to- 
morrow to Join Dulles and Lloyd 
for the first big throe foreign 
ministers' conference since the 




’Die Royal Commission on the B.C. Iree fruit Industry re­
sumes Us hcarlng.s In tho Okanagan tomorrow.
Comml.s.sloncr E. D. MacThcc will hear reports In Pen 
tlcton Thursday and In Kelowna Friday. Tho Penticton hear­
ings will bo held In the Legion hall beginning at 10;.30 a.m. 
Kelowna hoailngs will bo hold In tho B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room beginning at 9 a.m.
Tho commission has Just roturned from Vancouver where
Frank C. Christian, MP for 
Okanagan-Boundary, Is lending 
hiH assistance to the Penticton 
Yacht Club In Its efforts to ob­
tain better boat mooring facili­
ties on Okanagan Lake.
Mr. Christian has taken the 
matter up with both Hon. How­
ard Green, new federal minister 
of public works, and A. W. Wnl- 
key, district engineer for the de­
partment In this area.
'The fad that Hon. llowaid 
Green has been at the const has 
precluded a chance of getting a 
reply from him,” said Mr. Chris- 
lain this morntng. "But 1 am con­
fident of obtaining hla Interest In 
the mutter.”
In his letter lo tho Minister of 
Public Works, Mr. Christian 
draws attention to the fact that 
moorage fncllltlcfi at the Esplan­
ade beach here are now Insuffle- 
lonl lo meet requirements.
"The Yncht Club and other clt-
fAr»1 T fV)in1.r nr'onorU’
so, that the existing breakwater 
la Inadequate. In that tho present
length of the east-west arm Is In­
sufficient to ensure tho proper 
protection of boats from galek 
and winds from the north. In ad­
dition the vertical plunking on 
tho outside of the north-south 
pl(*r should he extended lo slop 
tho heaving motion of bouts.”
Mr. Christian incliiclod wllh his 
letter skelcli plans of Ihe fore­
shore, as well as petitions signed 
by membei's of tho yacht club 
and (lie Penticton board of trade.
A similar letter was sent to A. 
W. Walkey, district engineer,
Pubiii \\ ui ul C.iii.iil.i, wKijit- 
hoadquurlers is at Vancouver. 
The Okanagan-Boundary member 
unllclpatca iccclvlng a reply 
shortly.
Mr. Christ inn feels that other 
communities along Okanagan 
Lake may need similar help In 
developing the swing back to 
small pleasure craft and Is there-




ulo talks will bo hold today In an 
effort to avert a walkout of 400 
rurpentors tomorrow morning.
Tho workers arc seeking a 27 
cent hourly Increase as recom­
mended by a conciliation board- 
Tho builders’ exchange offered 
a 16 cent boost which would havo 
lalscil lilt* houily rate lo $2.44.
Ernest Rhoddn, carpenters’ un­
ion ropi'osontatlve, announced the 




BEIRUT, Lebanon - (UP) -  
I'errorlsts tossed d y n a m i t e  
through the windows of the of­
fices of the U.S. Information Set*.
n riH  f h o  <\f A *W4r>r*f/vf|
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Findings Awaited on 
Senate Trade Study
Ordination at 
Hope For New 
SDA Minister
Supreme Court Judgment 
Brings End to Confusion
By PATRICK NICHOl.SON 
(Spechtl eowetipondeint for 
U»p pPiitU-lon Herald)
trri'AWA Prime Minister 
.lohn 1 )ip|'PMhakf*r, anxiously ex- 
ptorint', every uvenue whieh may 
l<'ad to inei-easPd exjjort trade for
An oi-'clitiation Seirvtce Of inter­
est lo residents of iTrail and dis- 
tric'l was  ̂ conducted at the Sev­
enth-day Adventist camp meet­
ing, Hope, Saturday morning, 
, , ,’uly 27, when John Holstein,
Hut Chairman McLean never served as a ministerial in-
pur.siied his project through to (pj.,, Trail in recent years, was 
;ts conclusion. He never presented gospei mihistCy
his eoftimittee ,s repoit and recom- Seventh-day Adventist
milter’s proceedings were print 
erl and distributer!.
Venezuela to Build World's 
Longest Car Cable System
MEtllDA, Venezuela — (UP) jlhS. mountain. Merida, itself, i.s 
A cable cAi' system to be built in I linked with coastal Venezuela 
Veheiiiueia next year will extend and Caracas by the rteW spur of 
eight Miles to the top of a moun- the Pan American Highway re­
tain higĥ i* thdn any in the U.S. rently completed.
and its passengers will be fed With the .setting up of a cargo
church.
The Herald, at. thi.s Lime, is not pri­
marily concerned with the relative mer­
its oT the two union foi’ces which for 
.several years have hemi fighting to con­
trol the Ok.Hiiagdn’s packing house 
workers.
But vve do welcome at least a degree 
o f  C larification  whiidi follows upo>i the 
tim iings of Mr. .Ju.stice M aclean in Su­
preme ro u r l .  'The fight may still con­
tinue. Hill some contentious points are 
settled.
His Lordship, in the a fte rm ath  of 
A pril’s hearings, has declared th a t the 
imitdi-dispuLeil m erger helw'een th«* l'C<! 
erati(m of Kriiil and ^' gelable Worker.s 
Hnions and the Teafn.sters was illegally 
hrought alKdit s(»me th irty  m onths ago, 
.and lias ordered the handing over of 
.'issel.s lo the  old federation , the inde­
pendent chartered  local of the C anadian 
iuibor Congre.ss.
It has been a jirotracled and. to the 
.average citi/.en, a very confusing issue. 
Obviously, it could not have been resolv­
ed. but for one thing.
That one thine, which is the determi­
nant of the results in almost every other 
dispute, i,s the intervention of the courts 
and the interphetation of such law as 
m.av apply.
We cannot help but be affected bv 
the picture of a relatively small group’s 
dogged contest again.st the giant Team­
sters’ Union and of n ,̂ mrt of David and 
fiolialh climax.
And it is not without value to reflect 
on the court’s finding that the apparent 
giant in the contest has now been found
to he the wrongful pos.sessor of cash and 
other property for an extended period. 
Yet our comment at thi.s time is not real­
ly a matter of taking sides as between 
these nnion.s.
What we do want to stress is the 
demon.sirated valuable funcliop of the 
courts in clearing away grounds for dis­
pute; IJrti'ohi.sm, which every years is 
becoming a more vital part of our whole 
economy, in too Many of its own work­
ings is still too little governed Ity legal 
proce.sses. But that this will change, we 
have no doubt. Unioti members them- 
selt'es, as in this valley in this latest 
case to which we have referred, sooner 
dr later will come to see everywliere 
that reliance upon the law does not 
mean taking unfair advantage of techni- 
calitie.s and red tape, but acceptance of 
what we would call the refereeing prin­
ciple.
Many a union member will cheerfully 
accept an umpire’s finding in a ball 
game. It’s the only way, he knows, to 
get on with the game. In the greater 
and more meaningful game of life in the 
country as a whole, the .same proce.ss 
should be accepted. And, in time, it will 
be. This one item in union history, here 
in this valley, will aid such a develop­
ment.
Unioni.stjt, to sum up, .seem quite pre­
pared to cal! dn the law in their disputes 
between themselves. They mu.st learn 
to accept much more particularized 
workings of the law in many of their 
other activities.
mendatSons to the .Senate.
How many people consider that 
C anada, may well ask what ever j Senate is merely a club for 
.happened to that .Senate Trade I n,fifiy.Uu(idie.s. Sometimes
I Committee. I .some of its memheis behave in a
I there has long been a stand-j |(, n^m
i ing committee ol the Senate, | Senator i\1c-
Iwhich any (ailic could charge', 
i with silling down on its job. This J "isjaii McLean is a successful ! ‘ “Voice of Prophecy’’
Its the standing committee on i , j.],, ,,iofitable the ordination
! Canadian trade relations. I | i ' ^ t n a n y  Mautimo ^  I R Allen
; fit 1933, Its chairman, .Senator j., .Jp ^ of ,.o,n. 1 ^"lith wick of the B.C. conference
A. N. McLean, decided that there i , ‘jp sueciali/ing in insurance I "•'‘'■‘■omed him to (he fellow.ship 
iwus ,s.op. tor H.a, .ommiuee 10 "Id io  1 ^ , ^ ; ' Confer-
! perform u worlliwhile job. That , Above all, he is a big ho.ss 
' was in (liat long-ago era of ideal- L̂ j- Connors Brotheis Limited, tlie
oxygen from 8,000 feet on.
It will be the longest cable car 
system in the world, superseding 
another in Venezuela, the four- 
mile-long Mt. Avila cable car sys- 
lohi near Caracas.
At five stops en route to the
Officiating at the o r d i n a t i o n  1 of the 1.5,000-foot Mirror
service was Waller A. Nelson, I  ̂ skiing and other
luesident of Canadian Union Con­
ic rence of Seventh-day Adven­
tists, who gave the ordination 
charge. H. M. S. Richards, speak-
v/ork line, the Venezuelan govern­
ment is now awaiting bids from 
engineering firms in France, Ger­
many, Italy, Swit'/erland and 
Austria. By 1959, tourists will ho 
visiting in .style an area hitherto 
compietely in accessible.
winter sports in a land other­
wise mo.stly tropic-al, the tourist 
will find both hold and restaur- 
ent facilities., And he will al.so 
find that his air-conditioning 
unit.s will supply oxygen-enriched 
air, both in his room at the hotel 
and in the cable car it.sdf.
The cable car system will be- 
{■:in at Merida, in the Venezuela 
cnee. I Andes, rising to the top of Mir-
Mr. Holsteon graduated from j’ *̂* Peak, whicii is taller than
i.-m when many people in many 1 ,̂ .̂gp fishing industry centred o n U n i o n  College in ......^
Allantic nations believed Lho.se | Harbor, New Hrun.swick, ® ^-Th. degree, .served as
fiiu* .sounding words being mouth- j,.. other •firsts ” the'' manager of the B.C.
Look and Bible House at Mi.ssion.
1 alor as a ministerial intern he
9̂J5q 1M(. Whitney in California, lalle.st
by statesmen of this and of pj^gpst .sardine industry in the 
niany other counliies. Our Mike \yorld 
I'eai-.son, for instance, declared his Senator McLean is surfieiently d  Trail, Vernon, Prince
l)dief that the North Atlantic' ^vdl-kriown and respt*cted in tlie 'Coige and McBiide. to r  the 
Tieaty migitt lead to the creatioh vvorld oftmsine.ss, and sufficiently y^»'' was pastor of the 
of “an economic Commonwealth as a (-ommittee cliaii- * ‘fmming Mills church and dis-
iof (he Western World.’’ .-A?............. .................... ...v,: lict.uggre.ssivej ian, to eju-ouiagp some very emi- 
I Believing like so many of us vvitne.sse.s lo come to give
I that even the leaders of the U.SA (evidence before his committee. 
I r.ieani what they said, our .Sena-, DOIIBI.R TALK
lor Wisharl Koberston even sug- 
p.ested tliai the NATO nations 
iniglii achieve permanent and un­
matched prosperity through mu-
.Since that committee began its j 
liearing.s, Wa.s)iinglon lias paid I 
lip-.service to arli<’le two and all, I 
or most, (hat it slarvls for. Hut !
Youth Dies in 
Plane Crackup
OTTAWA, (BUP) — A 17-year-
•■uggesled (hat all NATO nation.s i |p„ ' u i “ sp|f admU Montreal yodb,,.ni ..n ihoi.. . , i'-g, as he him.sell admits, (ontia isarrelto, was killed last night
Guriy 
S ays. . .
i WUf thinks a 







lual tree trade. And as a sign-| (|,p uand behind Uncle .Sam’s 
post towards this millenium, he , .simultaneously been act-! r
Will the Clergy be Next?
Now Penticton’.s nur.se.s are negotia­
tion free we find ourselve.s like the little 
boy who suddenly di.scovered the truth 
about Santa Claus, pleased to receive 
our present on Chri.stmas morning, but 
disappointed to find the all-loving, all- 
benevolent man in red doesn’t really 
exist.
Since the ds.vV: dtiys of Florence Night­
ingale nurses liad held a special place 
in our society. Their lamp of healing 
was a symbol of affection and love car­
rying their onerous duties into a cla.ss 
on their own.
We, rather foolishly we now realize, 
always felt ntir.ses were nurses because 
of a burning desire to help humanity. 
Of all the profes.sions, this was the one 
we .saw motivated by love.
In future when the women ih white 
tread their quiet steps to bedsides and 
soothe with cool hands fevered brows, 
bow can we help hut wonder what rates
of pay they ceiterder worthy of such 
treatment?
Will there be a special rate for the 
chronically sick in future? W ill mor­
phine cost ftrore after midnight? And 
the plain old drink of water for lips 
parched by fever> how Much will that 
be worth in dollars and cehts?
How much is a good nurse worth? It 
is impossible to answer that question 
with an estabilshed hourly, weekly, or 
monthly rate. Nunses should have been 
the first to realize that.
AH we can hope now is that the Min- 
i.sterial A.ssociation of B.C. doesn’t get 
caught in thi.s latest wave of strike arbi­
tration.
To live in an age where prayers on 
iSunday cost double time, and funerals 
after fiver time and half, where vi.sits 
to the sick and infirm cost a nominal 
dollar and a kind word for the depres- 
.sed fifty cents, Would be more than \ve 
cm,lid. bear.
itiould cut all (heir tariff.s by 
ten per cent each yeai' for (en 
years.
Again.st thi.s background of mis­
placed and indeed misled optim­
ism, Senator McLean .steered his 
<!ommlttee into thi.s attractive new 
pay-lode of optimism, currently 
t.'eing staked by .so many statesj- 
nien. 'rhe committee, he deidded, 
should inquire into what be the 
lito.si practical .steps to further 
North Atlantic Treaty.
C ANADIAN CLAUSEi 
That is (he famous Article, of- 
tcfi called the Cattadiart clause be- 
c.-Uise it whs inserted-at our in- 
.•jistence, which pledges the NA­
TO allies to co-operate in the rion- 
Mliitary fields. That is the Arlic- 
ie which Was to bfe the founda­
tion not of a mei-e military alli­
ance but of the great “Atlantic 
Coftirhunity”, perhaps even the 
‘ United States Of Atlaritica.’' 
Senator McLbah’s committee 
heard evidence from all sorts of 
c.tpertS and was bombarded by all 
.sorts of crackpbts. Year after 
year this parade of witnes.ses 
went OHs 'I'lieir golden words 
wre duly reported by Senate 
shorthand reporters. The com-
ly to the spirit ol the western | when his one-.sealer air plane! 
vvorld’.s trade agreements. He fias j fi-a^hed in a swampy bush one j 
been in effect dum|)ing suhsidiz-1 r.iile east of Kemptville, Ont. i 
(d wheat to .steal our markets,, ^




I'revent our exporters and lho.se 
ol other nations from competing 
hi tlie U.S. domestic market. 
Above! all, he has consistently 
lefused to act as a creditor na­
tion should.
For proof of this very serious 
eliarge, just look at the inter- 
rtalional trade figures. And Just 
for the heck of it, perhaps next 
.session Senator McLean will let 
Us look at his committee’s find­
ings. It would be interesting. It 
is not yet too late to re.scue that 
perhaps puzzling dream leading 
to the happy ending of increased 
freedom of trade for us all, with 
its lower living costs, greater 
fieedom of iilitiative, higher liv- 
ihg standards, longer leisure 
hours, and so on — across the 
other side of the difficult ditch 
of transition whicli we would 
first have to cross.
tawa, .said the plane burst into 
flames after ei'a.shing. It was be­
lieved that the aircraft belonged 
tn a Montreal flying club.
The plane was a total wreck.
at
The Best Laid Schemes
In thi.s age of ever-increasing .scientific 
marvels it does the layman’s heaVt good 
to read that the back-room boys are not 
quite as all-pnwerfiil as they wouM 
.sometimes have us believe.
Be.search workers in Great Britain re- 
( ently completed their most revolution­
ary air-to-air guided missile. High rank­
ing air force officers watched it per­
form and at once claimed it as their chief 
line of defence.
Named the Firestreak the weapon 
wu.s of a type which homes on to the 
infra-red rays given off by the heat 
source.B of an approaching bomber.
Then cruel fate dealt a mortal blow. 
The Firestreak would not work in the 
rain.
Indignant acienti.sts denied .such slan­
derous charges at first, but eventually 
had to admit that their wonderful brain­
child was not quite as potent a.s they 
had at fir.st believed.
With heads bowed they returned lo 
their various back rooms to work out 
ways and Means of getting the Fire- 
streak lo go to work on a wet night.
Unfortunately the men in the back- 
shops will stubbornly continue with their 
program until the Firestreak— or some 
other weapon with far greater powe)’— 
works in all weathers.
Until then we can rejoice with Scot­
land’s bard that the best laid schemes 
of mice and men still go astray.
Water Questionaire for Skaha
While I he qiicsUonnaire being sub­
mitted to Skaha properly owners this 
week will have m> legal status, it could 
go u long way towards telling council 
bow many homes, and in what diBtriets, 
Ihore Is a demand for domestic supply.
As issued, the (jucstlonnaire does not 
mention source of supply or costs. It 
simply asks the owner if he or she has 
enough good watei-. Thus it will estab­
lish a single, bnsi net.
But the owners in Uk; area can expect 
to have to pay something for the supply 
If n is piped to them Thny most pay 
not only the cost of the water, through 
regular rates, but also for the cost of 
getting the supply to them.
Claims have been made by some resi- 
fients of the a»ea (hat, after paying taxes 
for years they should be entitled to the 
pipes "for free”  ITiey may feel ibey 
liaye A point. But in Jittem pting to make 
it. they could bo overlooking a number 
of other impnrianf factors.
Far from ('' itnig its w ater‘supply 
free, the tlown town area hA.s paid for
miiinci ttnvniffh fts rotrro
the coat of mains, contrary to some ideas, 
'rhese costs werfe charged to the utility 
that was created becau.se of them.
The city, furlhef’fnore, has made a 
ruling that all new subdivisions have 
had to pay for the cost of mains Installed 
in the subdivided area.s. Should the city 
how agree to provide free mains to any 
other area, it would get a pretty jaun­
diced eye from these subdividers.
Kven so, a share of any scheme will 
be absorbed by the general taxation and 
revenue of the city. All any owner is 
ever asked to do is to jm y at the rate of 
the coat of u four-inch main, regardless 
of whether u .six, eight, or ten Inched 
conduit fronts his home. The difference 
in cost ot small and large pipes is ati- 
snrbed by the city and tlie utility.
It is to be hoped the people of the 
Rkaha area will quickly answer the 
questionnaires now being put before 
them.
But It is also important for them to do 
So with realism, Vyith an understanding 
of the poaslbilltiGH, so that a concrete
■fnclnnl bnota Tor fnfnCn o»'Hr.n Li» otH'




CHANUTEv Kan., (UP) — A 
I two-year investigation Tute.sday 
' fi'eed a 42-year-old woman who 
i SFi-ved 11 months In prison for 
I'oigery she alway.s claimed she 
I didn’t do.
I But poltee chief Tom MorChead 
1 admitted “a .stroke of lUck” hap- 
l>ened Saturday when the wom  ̂
all’s “dotible" passed u check in 
Chanute and was arrested. More- 
liead started tlie two-year investi­
gation.
Morehead had su.specled u long 
lime that Mrs. Dorothy Mocrer 
was innocent and that she had a 
"doutile.’’ 'J'lie other woilionv Mi's. 
Lucille Jones, 42, Joplin, Mo., ad‘ 
iiiilted passing two bud checks in 
Marcli for which Mr.s. MoCrer was 
( harged-.
Both womert are dark-haired 
end lieavy-set. Jorte.s .said 
slie pks.sed a total of 26 forged 
checks totalling about $1,000 in 
Mis.souri Kansas and Oklahoma 
in 1955.
Mi .s. Moerer was eoUvleied of 
forgery In 1955 and Was pdrolcd 
lust October after ii months in 
I'ii'soM. 'I’lils .spring she was charg­
ed with the two March forgeries 
at Independence and l'’redonto, 
Kan. und was on bond until 
'Puesday. Now she l.s free.
‘̂ riiey’re completely (tcwildered 
by everything," Morehead .said of 
tile Moerer fumlly which Inrhides 
five children from 6 lo 15 years 
eld.
"Of eom'se now lliey’re destl- 
tide, but eorlalnly liappy," the 
officer added. “They spent more 
than $.1,000 for their defense. Mrs. 
Moerer Is almost hystorlcnl with 
happiness now.”
Morehead .said tlihre is evidence 
lilial Mrs. Jones wrote the checks 
for which Mrs. Moeroi- served 
time.
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Prited From As LeSw As
26.9$
APPLIANCES-.LTD.
Phone 3931 474 Main St.
CURLY COX, Owner
Invest in cool loot comfort 
for the warm weather ahead 
at Bargain Prices. Current 
season styles in ventilated 
shoes taken from regular 
slock including some of the 
famous “ Jarman" line.
Black, Brown or Natural Ox­
ford OT Gore Styles. Choice 
of leather or foam soles.
Clearance Priced From
6.9$ To 12.95
368 Main Bt. Phone 4381
LESLIES SEM I-A N N U A L
H A L F  PRICE
FABRIC S A U
N6W ybu can sew and really save. Choose Cottons, 
Nylons or Printed Rayons, oil from our regular stock 
and offered to you at just Va Rrice.
OlAZSD COTTON PRINT . A Q rffr
Regular 98c yd.........  ...............  Now just, yd.
CREASE resistant COTTOM PRINTS R Q i *
Regular 1.19 yd............................ Now, yd.
sculptured n y lo n
Regular 1.85 yd. Now, yd.
ODD LOTS OF THREAD ^  1 1 ^
Regular l ie  —  Now ^  for lE Ji ^
And many other volues you edn't afford to miss.
SAVE 20%
GitEASE RESISTANT COTTONS
36" wide. Wide variety of patterns and colors.
Regular 1.19 yd Now only, yd.
SRRINO KNIGHT DAZZLE PRINTS
j9'^ wide. Creese resistant and easy lo iron.
Regular 1.39 yd. Now only, yd.
RRINTED COTTONS 36 " wide
Tootol "no iron" Prints and Gold Tones.
Regular 1.69 yd. Now only, yd.
tO b tA L  RAYONS AND COTTONS
36 Inches wide ** 1.59
Regular 1.98 yd......................
BATH TOWELS
In plOin colors and ottroclive stripes 
Values to 1.25 each
rage cloths
In plain colours and stripes 
Regular 19c each — Now
Now, yd.




TfUM, in the Lovd With all Uifho 
I’l'nri; and Jean not unto thine 
own umlerKtondlng. In all thy 
way« acknowledge Htrri aVid lie 
.■shall direct tliy path. ProVerhn 
3:.5, (i.
TImre 1« none .so wi.so that lie 
cannot profit by listening to the 
Inner voice Fven fioernteq mmio 
not so Wise that he did hot Wel­
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AROUND TOWN
Visitors from Many 
Centres in Penticton
lOniO MKMBKRS are arrang­
ing u wide a.ssoi'tmenl of ar- 
liclo.s in I ho window of their 
“Tluift Shop” on Westminster 
Avenue West in preparation 
for the official opening tomor- 
low afternoon. The shop, a 
row venture in fund-raising for
tile DiaiYionil Jubilee Cha)5ler, 
will feature a wide and vniieil 
.‘•election of new and used ai- 
ticles of clothing, hou.sehold 
article.s, anticiues and miscel­
laneous items all donated liy 
the members, their friend.s and 
interested merchants. Pictured
in the active group above are 
left to right Mrs. Ki'iimMh 
Davenpoit, c h a p t e r  regent; 
Mrs. C. C. .Sworder, committee 
member; Mrs. A. T. Wood, con­
vener of the shop pi'oject, and 
Mrs. C. II. Chatfield, commit­
tee member.
lODE Chapter to Open New 
“Thrift Shop” Tomorrow
The ‘Thrift Shop,” a novel and i 
pew venture in fund-raising for 
the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, will be officially opened 
t;j the public tomorrow after­
noon at 2:30 p.m. The unique 
shopping centre is located on 
Westminster Avenue West in the 
bitilding adjoining the Red Cross 
Centre on Main Street.
It will be operated by the chap­
ter’s sixty members on a volun­
tary basis and will remain open 
daily except Sunday from 10 a.m. 
to 11 a.m. and from 2 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. during the summer 
monlhs with a new schedule to
be arranged following the tourist 
season.
Merchandise has been and is 
being donated by the members, 
their friends and interested local 
merchants. All proceeds are de­
signated for the order’s local and 
national program of charitable 
assistance.
The selection of articles now on 
display in the “Thrift Shop” is 
v/ide and varied and contains 
wearing apparel for all age 
groups, household items, an­
tiques, jewellery, china, linens 
and other merchandise, both old 
and new.
This idea was first discussed
last spring when the lODE was 
endeavoring to develop a new ap­
proach to securing funds for its 
many annual commitments. A 
committee was set up to obtain 
the neces.sai^ information as to 
a suitable centre for the shop as 
well as numerous other working 
details.
Mrs. A. T. Wood is’convening 
this energetic group and is being 
capably assisted by Mrs. Howard 
Logan, Mrs. C. K. Chatfield, Mrs. 
jC. C. Aston, Mrs. C. C. Sworder,
I Mrs. Evans Cameron and Mrs. G. 
IF. Ritchie. Members are volun- 
I leering to assist during the hours 
1 the shop i., open to the public.
Mrs. R. F. Primeati, who has 
been a guest in lliis idly for the 
past three weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. J. A. Palmer, and Mr. Pal­
mer, left by tlie Monday after­
noon plane for Vancouver when* 
she will make a short visit prior 
to reluining tn her home at Tor­
onto.
Mrs. Alex (hay, New Ham- 
I urg, Ontario, has an ived in Pen­
ticton to attend the marriage of ] 
her youngest daughter. Midge, to 
Fred Ives, of this city. 'I’he wed­
ding will lake place Saturday, 
August .'1, in .SI. Andrew’s Pres- 
hyteiian Cluircii.
Ml. and Mrs. Donald Malson 
and lliree children are liere from 
iio.selHirg, Oregon, to visit for 
three weeks with Mrs. Oscar Mat- 
son, Lakeshoif* Diive. A former 
re.sident, Mrs. Edna Billing of 
San Francisco, spent a few days 
in Penticton last week witli Mrs. 
Mat.son.
Mr. ami Mrs. Hugh Lynch of 
\'ancouver, former residents of 
hiis city, are spending the cur- 
M'nt week here as guests at the 
I'.ome of Mr. and Mrs. Q- J- Win­
ter. They were in Tacoma, Wash­
ington, last week where Mr. 
Lynch participated in the "Left- 
Handers” golf tournament. They 
pian to return home on Saturday 
atid travel via Omak where they 
will visit briefly.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hyndrhan 
returned homo on .Saturday after 
visiting in Vancouver for a week. 
While,they were on their coast 
tcur, Terry w^s among those at­
tending the United Church camp 
for intermediate girls at Camp 
Sorec, Trout Creek, Summer- 
land.
to Ills new posting at Montreal.
Dr. and Mrs. Keith Thom.son 
ol Pincher Creek, Alberta, were 
guests in this eity last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan PI. Mather. 
Di. Thom.son is inspector of 
sciiools in Southern Alliertu.
Mrs. W. I. Betts, Mrs. W. A.
( arse, Mrs. l.eonard Finns and 
Miss Marjorie Betts spent .several 
days last week visiting al .Sijo- 
kane and Chelan.
t'uneiilly visiting in lliis eit.v 
\ illi Mis. M. W. Foster are tier 
! daughter, Mr.s. H. F. Yolland, and 
lliree ehildieii, Lynne, Coidoii 
ami Gail, of Nakusp.
Former residents of lliis eily, 
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur llineheliffe
and Children, are here from 
Que.snel holidaying at their Kal- 
eden summer cottage.
Dr. and Mrs. John Cork and 
( liildren of Vancouver are guests 
ai the .Skaha Lake Auto Court 
u'liile liolidaying here and also 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Staple- 
Ion and other friend.s.
Mrs. .1. H. Stapleton with chil­
dren, Pat, Jan, Meredith and Jon,
. lul Mrs. J. J. .Stapleton have re- 
luriieit home after holidaying iii 
Wa.shington with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. F. W. PatUson of 
Guemes i.sland. ’̂ I'he senior Mrs. 
.Stapleton’s daughter, Mrs. H. A. 
Spencer, and Mr.. Spencer of Ed- 
i.'ionton, who had been visitors 
here, accompanied them on their 
tiip to the coast.
CAPITOL
LAST TIKES TONITE
July 31st 2 Shov/s 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N.D., S.D.
N a tu ro p a th ic  P h y s ic ia n
^oard Trade bldg. - Dial 3834
THE PEN-MAR IS AIR 
CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
COOL COMPORT
Wed.-'riuii'S., J 11I.V 31-Aug. I
.Stiows at 7 and H p.m.
l-ilvis Presley and Delira 
Paget in
“ Love Me Tender”
f
m
THE TERROR OF “TRIAL**
THE SUSPENSE OF “RANSOM** •





Sliows At 7 and 9 p.m.
ames Stewart and Joanne 
Dru in
“THUNDER BAY”
A(*iion Picture In  Color
TlfyR.-FRl.-SAT.
Aug. 1-2-3 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
1^^ M-O-M presents uS
G R E G O R Y  P E C K  
L A U R E N  B A C A L L
D O L O R E S  G R A Y
D E S IG N IN G  -W O M A N
In Cintnift9/Wpe onct MCtPOCOlOR
LAC Donald MeCallum, who 
has been stationed with the 
RCAF at White Horse, is current­
ly visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. E. MeCallum, en route
The Naram ata Players 
Will Present a  Comedy 
Production This Fall
NARAMATA—The Naramata 
Pla.yers will pre.sent the well- 
known French comedy “George 
Dandln," by Mollere late in Nov­
ember as the opening production 
for the 1957-58 .season.
Gottfried Morche, who Itas con­
tributed in many ways to the 
success of former Naraihalu 
stage presentations, has been 
chosen as director for the amus-' 
ing three-act play.
The production promises to be 
most entertaining as well us col­
orful with its period setting and 
elaborate costumes. It will re­
quire h mixed la.st of elglit and 
ea.sting will take filace within the 
next two weeks.
The drama club decided on the 




meeting held last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Wilson. Following the play sel­
ection and a short business ses­
sion, the members read the 
Spanish play “The House of 
Bernada Alba” by Lnurka.
The next meeting of the group 
will be held in August with the 
definite date and place to be an­
nounced later.
l/y je e t a n d  C o ita l w ith
B IL L  K E N X Y
IN PERSON
(MR. INK SPOTS)
2 p.m. - Friday, August 2nd
. LIVE RECORD SESSION 
Everybody Invited At
The Penticton Music Centre
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Here For 2 Nights Only
. . .  for the Syndicate of Sin 
ftolwftng BILL WILLIAMS • GEORGIA LEE ^
The Sensational 90 minute Film of True Facts 
about Jim Vaus, Jr,, the gangster who went 
the limit in crime. Come and see the 
Intriguing Drama unfold.
SlIA ItO N SOUTH WORTH
Christening Held 
At Summerland
James Donald were the names 
given to the seven-month-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Donalfl Her- 
miston on Sunday, July 2^ at SI. 
Andrew’s United Church, West 
Summerland. Rev. C. O. Rich­
mond officiating.
During the afternoon a few 
c'o.se friends and relatives galh- 
r:-ed al the parent’s home In Vic­
toria Gardens where tea was 
poured by the baby’s maternal 
giandmolhor, Mr.s. L. A. Hayter 
ot Ponliclon.
Penticton Guide 
Will Attend World 
Camp at Doe Lake
A Penticton G|il Guido, Shar­
on .Southwot-th, will be among the 
24 frbm British Columbia who 
will leave on Friday to attend 
I lie Conlcnai y VV'oi Id Camp be 
liig lield al the Ontniio Connell 
Girl Guide A.ssociution Provincial 
Training Centro at Doe Lake, 
/‘.ugnirt fi fo 10 qhe will he one 
nf tlio 400 Canadian Guides who 
will he camping with more than 
a lliou.sund sister Guides and 
(.ill .’.itmil.-. 11 pi f .'■>( ntlng coun
tiii's In all parts of the world.
The Canadian camp 1s one of 
f( u r world r nmpn lielng held dvir- 
Ing 1057 to celehmle Die eenten- 
IIIy year of the birth of Lord 
I’aden Powell, founder of Scout- 
1 ig and Guiding. Ollier camps 
have been held In the Philippines, 
.Switzerland and Great Britain. 
The ramp site Is the property of
(Itt X.J U tAUU 4£:»
,s tun ted In the Parry .Sound area 
iwirtli of Toinnlo
n igh ll(d \iln g  the evlenslve pro ­
gram arranged for the world 
gathering of girls will bo the of- 
llolal opening ceremonies on Aug 
list 9 when Guides from every 
cr untry represented will take o 
small piece of wood for the camp 
fire and "Visitors' Day" on Aug 
n«d 17 Every enmpor at Doe 
Lake will have the opportunity 
to swim, canoe and participate 
in trail-hike and overnight trips.
('hlldc SlV'irep '■■tin i' Mio 15
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
j. D. .Southworth of this city. Is 
a member of the 1st Pent let on 
Giilfie Company and the leader of 
tlie .Scarlet Pimpernel Patrol. 
She l.s a flr.sl class Guide and 
wn.s the recent recipient of tlie 
“All Round Cord," the first to he 
presented In this district.
She was cho.sen to attend the
. I f '  I T ,, y ,. ,1 ,^
B.C. camp committee from a long 
llfat of Other ellidhie Goldes from 
'this dlstrlet
A popular August bride-elect, 
Miss Midge Gray, has been honor­
ed at two recent ml.scellaneous 
Showers. Miss Ora Gordon was 
hostess when a number of her 
Irlends gathered at the homo of 
Mrs. K. Burnside to present her 
with a corsage of rod and yellow 
roses and many attractively wrap 
ped gifts.
Among those pre.sent were her 
mother, Mrs. Alex Gray of New 
Hamburg, Ontario; Mrs. Samuel 
Totton, Mrs. Wilfred Wudgo, Mrs. 
Harold Cluidlelgh, Mrs. Keith 
Douglas, Mrs. Walter Webb, Mrs. 
flelvin Bird, Mrs. Merrill Birch, 
Mrs. James O’Brien. Miss Sylvia 
Hustand, Miss Patricia Donoghuo, 
Miss Marjotle Gow, Miss Yvonne 
Gauthier aiul Miss Clare O’Brien.
The popular honoroe wa.s the 
toclploiu of other iovoly gifts and 
a corsage when Miss (illare O' 
brion WHS tlio hostess at a shower 
lielfl 'rioiriidny nverting at the 
homo of Mrs. Velma Sackcr.
Those present for the enjoy­
able occasion wore her mother, 
Mrs. Gray: Mrs. V Ham an. Mrs. 
D Husvog, Mrs. Howard Patton, 
Mrs. A. .Skelton, Mrs. F. Cromp­
ton, Mrs. H. Downes, Mrs. B. 
Smart, Mrs. N. Soddon, Mrs. D. 
Wright, Mrs. D Pratt, Mrs. Ray 
Van Vlanon, Mrs. C. Gardiner,
Anno Koval, Barbara Hunt, Joyce
T.,unn. Ora Gordon and Gwvnnyth 
Brown.
Keep In mind that food stains 
will come out of tabic linens 
more easily, if you “spot clean" 
v/lth soap of detergent suds be- 
for the stains "set.” The pre- 
treatment before Immersing the 






The Most Imitated Voice in 
Show Business!
Don’t Miss this delight­





Tickets at Greyells and also at Penticton 
Music Centre
Thurs., Aug. 1st - 7:30 p.m
High School Auditorium




TWILIGHT DRIVE-IN TH EA TR E
Admission 60c-40c-20c. Children under 10 FBEB If with 
parent. First show at 0:15 p.m.
------------- -------------  ------- -------- -------------------
Tonite and Thursdayi July 3hAug. I
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your "Home Wave” donu 




Phone 4201 for Appointment
l<tl
m A L T U  Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
'ITiurs. Frl. Sat., Aug. 1 2 .8
Richard WIdmark, Joan 




Adults OOe • StudentoAOo • OiliarenBOo • OhUdren under 
10 Free U! nocompaitlcd by Parent. First 8how at BtlB p,m.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, JULY 31-AUG. 1





Russ Tamblyn and Gloria Talbot In
“ The Young Guns”
We call them juvenile delinquents In our ora 
but there were young boastful wculd*be 
gun-slingers in the Frontier Days too.
PLUS
The Bowery Boyi in
fiXIlii" • "IP' ' l l  ..99rigniing irouniu
Also On The Same Programme
“ TH E MOB”
Behind the scenes in the coast to coast waterfront 
rackets. From Collier's soaring magazine series —  top­
ping all thrillers since "The Killers". With Betty Deuhler 
and Broderick Crawford.
Friday and Saturday, Aug. 2*3
George Montgomery • Mary Gates - James Griffin In
“ MASTERSON OF KANSAS”
Gunman turned lawman. The toughen lawman that 
ever went up against a lynch mob. Dot Masterson was 
oil the law that Dodge City had . . . and all it 
neeHed
Also On The Same Programme
The Cemtnancf Performance of Rock Movie in London
“ DON’ T KNOCK TH E ROOK”
The real story behind Rock 'N| Roll headlines with every 
Cat and Gator from the pole to the eauotor.
Mounties Nip Seals ■/'ifii'Hi .
THE PENTICTON HERALD Wed., July 31, 1957
REGALS TO PLAY HOME GAMES 
IN SASKATOON. ST. PAUL
CALGARY — (BUP) —  The Brandon Regals, 
champions of the Western Hockey League, will play 
their home games next season at Saskatoon and St. 
Paul, it was announced yesterday.
WHL president A1 Leader and the presidents of 
the remaining prairie clubs have given official ap­
proval to the move.
The club will play 17 games in each of the two 
cities.
They are expected to open the season in St. Paul 




The Hollywood Stars, with a 
tenacity exceeded only by their 
desire to win baseball contests, 
moved to within five games of 
Pacific Coast League leading 
San Francisco Seals last night.
The scrappy, £»ggressive Hol­
lywood squad took on Portland, 
defeating the Beavers in both 
ends of a double-header 5-0 in 
the seven inning opener, and 6-5 
in the nightcap.
In the first, George Witt got 
his 13th win'this season against 
four losses while allowing the 
Beavers only three hits. Darell 
Martin, the Portland starter who 
gave away four runs in the third 
frame, got the loss. He is now 0- 
4. Leo Rodriguez hit a welcome
d ic k  DONOVAN SPARKLES
White Sox Hurler 
Is Majors’ Hottest
BY UNITED PRESS
President Elsenhower picked a 
fine night to watch a ball game 
and he wound up joining in the 
praise of the “hottest” pitcher in 
the majors at the moment — 
Dick Donovan of the Chicago 
White Sox.
The president, making his first 
mid-season appearance at a base­
ball gaune last night since last 





ly to aides on Donovan’s brilliant 
three-hit pitching as the White 
Sox right-hander beat the Sen­
ators, 7-1, at Washington.
Donovan, who didn’t walk a 
batter in breezing to his 11th 
victory, has given up a total of 
eight hits in his last three games. 
His two previous efforts befoi'e 
last night were a one-hitter 
against the Red Sox on July 20 
and a four-hitter against the 
Yankees last Thursday.
Not only did the president wit­
ness some fine pitching, but also 
some long ball clouting as Larry 
Doby and Minnie Minoso each 
walloped a pair of homers to 
keep the White Sox within three 
games of first place. Roy Siev- 
ers, who collected two of Wash 
ington’s hits, also homered.
post his sixth triumph.
Bob Porterfield of the Red Sox 
turned back the Tigers on four 
hits while Jackie Jensen drove 
in three of Boston’s four runs 
with a homer and a single. Ted 
Williams rapped out three hits 
to boost his batting average to 
384. Frank Lary suffered his 
















SUMMERLAND — The annual 
invitation shoot at the Garnett 
Valley Rifle Range on Sunday 
proved to be very successful with 
good scores being made by 43 
contestants.
A high score of 100 out of a 
possible 105 was made by R. S. 
Weeks of Kelowna, giving him 
the Dunsdon Shield for high ag­
gregate for the secondjsuccessive 
year. The TVto Aggregate was 
v/on by A1 McCargar of Summer 
land with a score of 99 points, 
and the Cadet Aggregate was 
taken by Harry Johnston of Ke­
lowna who scored 97 points. 
Barry Piers and Ron Dunsdon 
placed second and third in that 
class.
The Summerland Cup for high 
score at 200 yards Wcis won by 
J. Vecquary of Vernon with a 
possible score of 35 points. Cap 
tain E. Work of Kamloops won 
the Sport Centre cup at 500 yards 
a^ter a shoot-off with Ted Piers 
. of Summerland, both men having 
scores of 35 points in the com 
petition. This is. Captain Work’s 
second year as holder of the cup
At 600 yards, a shoot-off was 
necessary to decide the winner 
of the Rdse Cup as G. Cross of 
V'emon, G. Farquharson, Kam 
loops and A1 McCargar, Surruner 
jand, all scored 34 out of a pos 
Bible 35. Cross eliminated his two 
opponent.s in the shoot-off.
In the Cadet class, Harry John 
Eton had a field day, taking top 
money at all ranges with scores 
of 33, 34 and 30. The four Sum 
merland boys, Wayne McGargar, 
Barry Piers, Cliff Shannon anc 
' Ron Dunsdon, competing in the 
Cadet class, made a very gooc 
bhowlng against the young sharp 
shooter from Kelowna.
CASEY CELEBRATES
In other American league 
games, the Yankees helped Casey 
Stengel celebrate his birthday 
with a 10-4 victory over the Ath 
etics; Boston blanked Detroit, 4- 
and Clevelemd licked Baltimore 
6-0.
The Milwaukee Braves clung to 
their half game lead in the Na 
tional League race with a 5 
decision over th^ Pirates; the 
Cardinals topped the Giants, 7-3 
Philadelphia defeated Cincinnati 
:?-5; and the Cubs split a double- 
leader with the Dodgers, Brook- 
yn winning the opener, 1-0; and 
Chicago 'the nightcap, 4-3.
Yogi Berra drove in four runs 
with four hits, including a homer, 
to pace a 16-hit attack that gave 
the Yankees their 14th victory in 
15 meetings with Kansas City 
this season.. Southpaw Whitey 
Ford wasn’t nearly at his best, 
giving up 13 hits, including a 
homer by Billy Martin, but he 
hung in there for the distance to
Richmond Nears 
First Place by 
Whipping Leafs
TORONTO—(UP)—BiU Bethel, 
a tall, lanky Texan, pitched Rich­
mond to within a half-game of 
first place in the International 
League with a 4-2 victory at To 
ronto last night.
Bethel, 27, a Yankee farmhand 
since 1950, gave up five hits to 
the third-place Leafs and now 
has a season’s record of 11-4.
The Miami Marlins scored once 
in the ninth inning to edge lea­
gue-leading Buffalo, 3-2. The sec­
ond game of the scheduled twin- 
bill was suspended by curfew af­
ter eight innings with the Bisons 
ahead, 6-5. Howie Judson, aided 
by Satchel Paige’s relief work, 
gained his third triumph in the 
opener.
but unnecessary homer for Hol­
lywood in the sixth frame.
Portland started fast in the 
second, collecting four runs in 
the first three innings. But the 
Stars went home run wild with 
round-trippers by Jim Baumer, 
Bill Causion and Joe Duhem to 
forge into the lead.
In other games, San Francisco 
lost its first extra inning games 
of the season to Vancouver, 3-2, 
while Los Angeles smashed Sac­
ramento, 8-3, and San Diego slip­
ped by Seattle, 7-6.
The Seals suffered their loss as 
a result of a 10th inning homer 
by Kal Segrist that spelled the 
tie breaking tally.
San Francisco got one each in 
the first two frames and tried to 
coast on that. Then the Mounties 
came through with the tying 
runs in the eighth.
Jack Spring, 6-5, went the dis­
tance and lost. Reliefer Sandy 
Consuegra, 3-0, was credited with 
the win.
The story was similar in Sac­
ramento, The Solons tied it up 
three-all in the bottom of the 
sixth and then the unpredictable 
Angels let go with five runs in 
the eighth.
Four of those came off the bat 
of Bob Jenkins who hit the Batl 
somewhere out in space with the 
bases loaded. Vito Valentinetti 
got his fifth win against three 
losses. Loser Marshall Bridges is 
now 7-10.
The San Diego Padres showed 
that they also are not averse to 
coming from behind if it means 
winning. The Rainiers had a 6-5 
edge going into the ninth frame 
when relief-loser Gene Hayden 
(3-5) permitted two singles and 
a walk — and the tying run. 
Then Larry Jansen stepped to 
the mound giving up one hit, a 
single to Phil Moran that brought 
in the game winner. Vic Lom­
bardi collected his fourth win 
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F:ed Sox who will be in action 
Friday night a g a i n s t  the 
Princeton Royals are from left,
front row, first baseman Doug 
Moore, pitcher Jim Staff, cen­
tre fielder Charlie Preen, sec­
ond baseman Charlie Richards,
catcher Allan Richards, and 
third baseman Charlie Burtch; 
cak row from left, shortstop 
Lloyd Burgart, catcher Sam
Drossos, playing manager Jack 
Durston, left fielder George 
Drossos, right fielder Jim Too- 
ley and pitcher Gordie Simons.
Cellar - Dwelling Royals 
Play Here Friday Night
Princeton’s cellar-dwelling Roy­
als will make their first appear­
ance of the current season in 
Penticton Friday night when they 
meet the second place Red Sox 
in an Okanagan-Mainline Base­
ball League contest under the
lights at King’s Park. Game time 
IS 8 p.m.
Red Sox trail the front-run­
ning Kelowna Orioles by two 
games in the win column but are 
all even at five “each in the im­
portant loss column. Orioles have
Lake Swimmers Vie 
For Top Prize Money
O'CONNELL GRID 
CLUB PRESIDENT
Dan O’Connell was elected 
president of the Penticton Mar­
auders football club at a meet­
ing held in th e  Canadian Le­
gion Monday night.
Club secretary is Mrs. S. 5jer- 
onik and Mrs. Johnson will be 
the treasurer.
The meeting was attended by 
about 23 persons, mostly pros­
pective players.
The team Is holding work­
outs Monday, Wedne.sday and 





SAN FRANCISCO — (UP) - 
Canadians "sold” United States 
on the game of hockey — and 
next month some ambitious 
young men from Vancouver, 
B.C., set out to sell the Cana­
dian game of 12-man football to 
Americans.
The Groj' Cup champion Ed 
monton Eskimoes and the Van­
couver Lions of the Western 
Conference will play Canadian 
football in Portland. Ore., Fri­
day; and in San Francisco Aug­
ust 11.
This will be the flist time the 
Canadian grand of the game ever 
has been put on display In wost- 
ein United .State.s — although a 
eouple of years ago the ea.slern 





Vernon continued its mastery 
of Naramata in valley cricket 
play, scoring 70 runs for 10 wick­
ets to Naramata’s 18 runs for 
eight wickets ,in a match played 
at Vemorl Sunday.
Leng led the Vernon batsmeh 
v/ith 21 runs.' He was followed 
by Wells who scored 15.
Leng also took four wickets at 
a cost of only eight runs, while 
the other Vernon bowler, Kneale 
took two wickets and surrender­
ed four run.s
For Naramata, De Feu took 
five wickets, allowing 16 runs 
and Frerick took four wickets 
at a cost of ' 22 runs.
VERNON
C. Pillar b Conway.................  7
G. Leng Std. Brock, De Feu .. 21
T. Harvey b Fredrick ..........  2
R. Collins Hit Wicket De Feu 
P. Waters b Frederick ..........
V. Richards b Frederick ....... 0
R. Patterson b Frederick ....... 2
J. Wells not out .....................  15
F. Jenkins b De Feu .............. 13
W, McNeil St. Brock, De Feu .
J. Kneale c and b De F e u ....... 2
E x tra s ...................................  5
TOTAL ................................ 70
NARAMATA
K. Vlgers c Harvey, Leng ...
T. Blllington b Leng .............
A. De Feu run out ................
P. Barber c Harvey, Leng .
L. Hill c and b Kneale ...... .
R. Fredrick b Kneale............
J. Mathers run out ...............
R. Conway not o u t ................
L. Brock c Harvey, L eng .....
Extras .................................
TOTAL .................................  13
TONIGHT WILL TELL
Can Kid Gavilan Put an End 
To His Long Losing Streak?
MIAMI BEACH—(U P)-Flashy 
Kid Gavilan, who still has visions 
of regaining the weltei'weight 
title despite his 31 years and a 
depressing losing streak, gets a 
big chance to boost his stock to­
night against Caspar Ortega at 
the Miami Beach Auditorium.
ised their boy would “be in a lot 
better condition than he was 
against Baker” when he tangles 
with bolo-punching Gavilan to­
night.
OWEN SOUND, Ont.—(BUP) 
Twenty - eight long distance 
swimmers, some considered the 
l.est on the continent, will corn- 
won 13 games while the Red Sox pete Saturday for $12,000 in the 
have registered 11 wins. first Owen Sound international
Oliver OBC’s are the hottest j 15-mile swim.
The money, with a top prize 
of $5,000, has been pledged by 
the local chamber of commerce.
Among the prominent swim­
mers are Tom Park formerly of 
Hamilton, Ont., and his personal 
friend but bitter aquatic rival. 
Cliff Lum.sdon of Toronto. Oth­
ers are Toronto's John Haremy, 
only male swimmer to cross Lake 
Ontario; Jim Woods of Orlando, 
Fla.; Greta Anderson of Long 
Beach, Calif., and Muriel Fergus­
on and Foreen George of Toron­
to.
Because the Cuban “Keed’’ is 
unpredictable and explosive, Or­
tega was only an 8-5 favorite for 
the 10-round nationally televised 
bout, although he is second rank­
ed among the welters. Fight time 
s 10 p.m. (EDT).
A victory over Mexico’s Ortega, 
who gave up bullfighting for the 
prize ring, would boost Gavilan’s 
chances of getting a title shot 
eventually at welter champion 
Carmen Basilio, who he once de- 
cisioned.
For the 21-year-old Ortega, a 
crafty boxer who is unafraid to 
wade in and slug it out, a vic­
tory is alniuSt a must in order 
for him to save face.
Last month, the second-ranked 
welterweight was decisioned by 
unranked Larry Baker at the 
auditorium. But Ortega would 
have won had it not been for 
two penalty points scored against 
him.





Strong sticking by Fargo-Moor- 
head last night pulled Dululh- 
Suporloi’ off its win streak by a 
score of 11-5.
Ted Williams, an old baseball 
player who, just like a well- 
known river, keeps rolling along, 
cracked out three base hits yes­
terday to boost his league lead 
ing batting average to a loft .384 
Hank A a ro n , Milwaukee’s 
cluth-hitting outfielder, continues 
to lead the National League with 
a lusty .340. Stan Musial, St. 
Louis Cardinals first baseman, is 
holding down the Number 2 spot 
with a .332 average.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
AB R H Pet.
Aaron, Mil..........  400 76 136 .340
Musial, St: Louis 379 61 126 .332
Groat, Pitts........ 302 34 100 .331
Mays, New York 368 70 117 .318
Fondy, Pitts.......  343 42 109 .318
Robinson, Cin.....  383 66 121 .317
AMERICAN LEAGUE
AB R H Pet.
Williams. Bos.....  305 73 117 .38<1
Mantle, N.Y........ 323 92 115 .356
Boyd, Baltimore.. 310 52 102 .329
Fox, Chicago ..... 382 61 125 .327
Skowron, N.Y.....  317 47 102 .322
Wertz, Cleveland 334 54 103 .308
team in the league, boasting a 
nine-game winning streak, in­
cluding a pair of wins over Pen­
ticton.
Red Sox will travel to Oliver 
Sunday to play a league contest 
that was rained out previously.
OBC’s MOVING UP
The OBC’s, who boast the lea­
gue’s leading hitter in shortstop 
Gordie Mundle and a strong pit­
cher in strong-arm righthander 
Gary Driessen, are closing in on 
the Red Sox with a 12-7 won-lost 
record .
Jim Staff, the league’s top pit­
cher, will probably start for the 
Red Sox Friday night as they 
make a determined bid to close 
the narrow gap separating them 
Irom the first-place Kelowna 
ciub.
Following arc the league stand­
ing's:
W L Pet.
Kelowna ....   13 . 5 .722
Penticton..... ....... 11 5 .687
Oliver .................  12 7 .632
Kamloops ............ 9 8 .529
Summerland ......  6 10 .375
Vernon ...............  5 14 J263
Goldham Gets 
Coaching Job
TORONTO — (BUP) — Former 
Detroit Red Wings’ defenseman 
Bob Goldham, who retired from 
the National Hockey League in 
1956, has been named coach of 
the St. Michael’s College Majors.
Goldham, 35, succeeds Rev. 
Jolin Crowley who has decided 
to concentrate on his school du­
ties.
The ex - NHL star coached 
Woodbrldge in the Metro junior 
R circuit last year.
The Majors are 'a junior team.
Baseball
Under Lights
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League









" I WANT TO BREAK THE TIGHT GAME WIDE OPEN"
Floyd’s Manager Declares 




Cus D’Amato's defiance of pow­
er and tradition In the fight game 
was attracting almost as much 
attention today as the fists of his 
iioavywclghl champion, Floyd 
l-.'itterBon.
D’Amata Is in the midst of 
four moves tiuit may make him 
top man In the woild of boxing. 
They are:
Tomorrow he .sends young Pat­
terson buck to camp at Green­
wood Lake, N.Y., to sharpen for
tliC III St opcu cltaii,pluiislup lu 
ring history—a defen.se of his 
world profe.sslonnl title against 
the world amateur champion, 
*Pfte Rndomachor, at Seattle, 
’.Wash., Aug. 22.
; He and Patterson liave waived 
the $175,()()() guaianlec for Mon- 
•doy night’s knockout defense 
.against T o m m y (Hun lcano) 
■Jack.son In order to moke certain 
li’ul uie u  Ainuio-appoinled pro- 
.liioler, Emil Lemo, suffers .iuj 
]c:;i frurn tlic I ’olu dis
appointing gate and ‘stays In busi­
ness.
He has wlthdniwn Patterson 
from home fight-television on 
any network until such time as 
one of the major TV corporations 
shall contract with an Independ 
ent promoter, like Lonce, for a 
weekly TV-fig hi series, in oppo­
sition to the International Box­
ing Club's TV-ftght supremacy.
Looking beyond the Kademacti- 
er fight, D’Amato Is planning an 
other Patterson defense under 
Lence promotion at New York 
m Uctobor or November, which 
he will try to force Into Madison 
Square Garden or, othei’wlse, 
SI age at the big Klngsbrldgo Ar- 
iiioiy in llie Bronx.
”1 want to break the fight 
game wide open,” said the stocky, 
gruy-halred manager today. "I’ll 
have no truck with monopolies 
or combines or cliques. I want 
to help Indenendent nrnmolers 
get back on their fool and make 
ll possible for fighters, in nil 
ul develupinenl, lu gel
what they’re worth. And, luek- 
I'y, I’ve got a world heavyweight 
champion who shares my ideals.” 
Whether the Patterson - Rndo- 
macher fight will bo good or bud 
for boxing Is u question that is 
v;ldely debated. D’Amato said, 
"It will be a Hhol ln-the-ann for 
a spoil that has gone stagnant 
through lack of Imagination, lack 
of competition and lack of new 
lace.s III I be ring. We have the 
some old faces from the same old 
clique In tliore week after week.” 
Jack Uurlov of .Sentlle, the 
D'Amato • appointed Northwest 
promoter, says the Patterson- 
Rademachei fight will bo a $400,- 
(KlO fiolloul. Baltorson Is guaran­
teed $2bo,uuo. Moreover, U Ama­
to said the Radomucher backers 
will put an additional $100,000 in 
escrow to guarantee Floyd a re­
turn title fight next Juno If the 
Olympic champion up,set8 him.
In arranplne for the Seattle 
fight, D'Amato ha.s weathered the 
frrtwn.s of the V\ oi Id Boxing Com- 
l i .u U i i ,  ili« iN'itUuiuil Boxing A.*)-
BoduUon and the New York Com­
mission.
And In waving the $175,000 
guarantee for last Monday’s 
fight, he flabbergasted managers 
throughout fistlana. Patterson 
accepted 40 percent of all not 
receipts and took a purse of 
$13,850—which was $51,140 less 
than the guarantee.
Meanwhile, Jackson, the badly 
battered cimllenger, rernahied 
abed at tlie Meadowbrook hospi­
tal In suburban East Meadow, 
recovering from a kidney bruise 
that caused blood in Itls bladder- 
kidney tract.
Five spcclulists made a scries 
of tests, Including x-ruys, and 
recommend ho remain In the hos­
pital several days for observation. 
Their thorough examinations dis­
closed no other serious Injuries.
The Hurrlcaiie’s mother, Geor­
gia. and Ills sister took him to 
the hospital at 4:40 a.m. yoator- 
clay—about six hours after his 
10th round technical knockout 
l;y Pattcraou.
nTlO-COATfS '• Ri;in.COATf:„S ,. 'Rl,U.>-.r„OA','T.':v . ■ Rf;iD.COATK:>
B E A T  T H E  H E A T
w ith  o n e  o f  o u r  e f f ic ie n t
ELE C T R IC  FA N S
e
D ire c t io n a l  T y p o  .. 1 0 * 9 5  1 ^ . 9 5
S ile x  O s c i l la t in g  F a n s ...............‘ 2 1 * 9 5
Don’t Simmer thi* Summer . . .  Do Your Canning 
In Cool Comfort with on Electric Hot Plato
2  B u rn e r  H o t P la te s
F ro m  ................................ 6 * 9 5  To 1 6 * 9 5







T h e  S lofo T h a i SorviTc B u iii
Phorhfl 31.'13 2.M Main I Vtllicfou
In Continental Stripes 
and Plains
Rayons, Cottons, Terryi 
★
Styled with button down 
collars • Butlonicts rol­
led collars and Pellon 
Lined Collars for lasting 
shape.
All famous Brandi such 
os Jontzen, luigi, Kon- 
ley, Harvey Woods and 
Penmans.
Priced F ro m ............... 1.95 To 6.95
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN'S WEAR Cempan/ Lid.
??? Ms!ft 5f n C IMmI 4A9.4
“HRST WITH THE PINESr I
V -«\ V • /
IN ARGENTINE THE PENTICTON HERALD Wed., July 31, 1957









NEW YORK, (UP) - Arturo 
Frondizi, leader of the leftist fac­
tion of the Argentine Radical 
Parly, said in a copyrighted in­
terview with the New York Her­
ald Tribune Tuesday that he is 
now virtually certain of election 
as the country’s president in Feb­
ruary.
Frondizi based his conviction on 
the outcome of Sunday’s election 
of delegates to the constituent as­
sembly, which is to reform the 
constitution so as to make anoth­
er dictatorship more difficult.
In the Herald Tribune dispatch 
from Buenos Aires, Frondizi ob­
served that the combined vote 
of the Peronistas and his fol­
lowers represents roughly half 
the total vote or more than 
enough to make him president in 
the next national election sched­
uled for February.
Herald Tribune Correspondent 
Jn.seph Newman asked him why, 
instead of dealing with tlie Pero-
nistas, ho did not consider a re 
conciliation with Ricardo Bal- 
bin’s moderate faction of the ra-
' ■’'•v
BEAUTY WINS TITLE DESPITE RULES
Beaming Gladys Zender, 17, 
who won the title of Miss Uni­
verse in a beauty pageant at 
Long Beach, Calif., enters a
ballroom where a dance was 
given for all the contestants. 
After she was selected, it was 
discovered Gladys was not 18
as required by contest rules. 
However, officials said she 
could keep the title.
AROUND B.C. LAKES, STREAMS
Lakes, Streams Give 
Good Fishing Catches
By GllACE M. SIMPSON 
Weatlicr is still the important 
factor in B.C. fishing, as a per- 
f('ctly lovely day suddenly turns 
into a windy, stormy day. How­
ever, the smaller lakes are in 
many cases yielding limit catches.
Brightest spot in the over-all 
picture is the North Thompson 
Valley district. The road, in spite 
of misinformation by one Kam­
loops sports shop, is good. While 
it may be necessary to go slower 
than a paved highway, the road 
is in good shape. I checked this 
with both the Forestry Depart­
ment and the Central North 
1 hompson VaUey Board of Trade. 
Fiishing is” unsui^assed, but I 
viould like to Warn those intend­
ing to take the trip to take along 
a few gallons of gasoline, espe­
cially for motors, as there is none 
available.
Clearwater lake, Azure lake, 
Dutch, Mahuod, Myrtle, Hobson, 
Anderson, McDougall, Kostal, are 
only a few of the lakes in this 
area. Many streams such as the 
Clearwater river. Myrtle, Azure, 
Grey, Emery, File and Vachon, 
are only a few of the many riv 
ers and creeks that offer excel­
lent stream fishing and, like the 
lakes, are most prolific.
The Aurora Chain is another 
excellent chain of lakes. The 
North Thompson valley presents 
a veritable wonderland to the va­
cationer and sportsman. There 
are many centres along the route 
vhere courteous, friendly help 
may bo obtained. In addition 
there are many hotels, motels 
and restaurants in the main c'en- 
Ifcs, with plenty of wide-open 
camping space for those desiring 
to camp out.
Cleurwuler lake—limit catches 
14 to 18 Inches spin fishing, us­
ing a rod and wliile or black and 
white torpedo. Azure lake was 
ahso good. This report came from 
Boyd Jacobs of Lewiston, Idaho. 
FLOPPED INTO BOAT
Ilarrlore liiJios — good. Limit
Hoiia Gets Clear 
Track to Capture 
Teamster's Post
CHICAGO, (UP) John ’P. 
(Sandy) O’Brien Tuesday with- 
('row a.s a candidate for presldenl 
of tiu? Teamslor’s Union, giving 
J.imcs II. lluf/a a (.Icai truck lu 
the po.Hl,
O’Brien, (Id, an IntcMnatlonul 
vjcopresldenl of the Tcamslers, 
was the only olhor annuutu'od 
landldtile for loaderslil|> of the 
nation’s luigesi union.
He aniiouHced his cuiullducy on 
a cleanup (Icket after the Senate 
Rackets Commltlco uccu.sod Dave 
Reck, luesent president of the 
T**ani.sleis, of lilfllng will) un­
ion funds.
Bui O Bilen admilled he has 
nu ( liaiK c again.si ilu- sU-aiiii<illet 
I oweiing Ihe candidacy of Hoffa, 
long lUvk’s hell-appaieiU and 
« Iwitrmsn of (he 'I'eamsleis’ |)OW- 
iiful coniral conleience.
lloffii, fresh from  a federal 
court scqulltal on charges of 
|tlanllii« a s|»y in lhi« rackets com 
i i ’ illee, announci'd Ins candidacy 
last Eiiday, claim ing the sup|)oi't 
ol 75 per cent of 'reamslers.
The first American military 
fort In what is today the stale of 
Now Mexico was I'ort Mai’cy. a 
uutuiuiiu snupco iuiiiess erecieu 
in 184(1 on a Idll overlooking San-
t,i t'e Today only (lu- t)arcsf out
catches 12 to 18 inches, using a 1 ute hike to South Kake where 
dry fly, Bucklail, Royal Coach- the fish are larger. He used No. 
man or McGiny, proving best. 4 flatfish and flies.
South Barriere and Leonic were Dee lake—fair to good. Mrs. 
accessible over a jeep road and, Sex.smith netted a dandy seven 
according to Bert McCabe, Bev- pound trout on a red and white 
erley Hills, California, and C. A. Dick Nile, while good catches, 
McCabe, Pomeroy, Washington, one and a half to two pounds 
imit catches on the fly could be have been reported using a Dick 
had anytime if weather was Nite brass or copper spoon, 
right. Bert McCabe said, “It was Rain at Paradise and adjacent 
plenty of fun fishing at Leonie. lakes have slowed the fishing to 
One fish got twisted around the some extent. In spite of rain, 
anchor, and I was looking around limit catches were made on the 
to see how to release him when Grizzly King, while the Shrimp 
he just flopped into the back of fiy 'on Island accounted for fish 
the boat. I don’t expect them to up to six pounds. Good smoke- 
bclieve that in Beverley Hills, house that will do 200 pounds of 
however!” > fish at one time.
Eagle Bay — James Corbett, Reno Macari and George Wal- 
Eagle Bay.^B.C., landed a 17-1 lace, Yuba City, California, re­
pound, 9-ounce Kamloops after a 1 ported limit catches at Sugar lake 
45-minute fight. It was caught on 1 up to 12 inches. Plenty of Ko- 
a red and white flatfish. 1 kanees. Mr. and Mrs. Leedey,
Lac Le Jeune — spotty, with Sacramento, California, landed 
flies proving best. I Dolly Vardens up to 18 inches
Bare, Elbow and Hammer lakes I and Kokanees 12 to 14 inches.
—excellent catches. Necessary to 1 Kamloops lake—very slow, 
go in by plane. j Shuswap—fair. Paul Weber.
Agate Bay on Adams lake— I Milan, Washington, took 11 fish 
very good. Kamloops trout three two to four pounds in two days, 
to ten pounds have been landed, using a Lucky Lady, and red 
and one angler lost a 20-pounder, and white Gypsy King spoon, 
being unable to get it in the net. Stake lake — very good. Don 
He also lost his rod and line in Channer, Portland, Oregon, am 
the fight. Best bet just now is a family had a wonderful lime at 
Tom-Mac spoon No. 5 and No. 6, this lake, with near limit catch 
or a Gibba-Sfewart No. 3 and No. es. No boats or accommodation 
4. Dolly Vardens up to 10 pounds Lut plenty of room for trailers 
on a Roy Self. 1 and tents.
Louis creek—fair. I Hcadwator.s, near Peachland-—
Forest lake, ten miles from good, but fish very small.
Agate Bay, and Johnson lalrc, 151 Birch lake, 15 mtlcs cast of 
miles from Agate Bay, are both I Bi ldge lake—slow. Whirling Joe 
giving some nice trout. I proved best and accounted for
Tawbeel—good, on both sedg('|some nice fish, 
and grasshopper fly. 1 FLIES PROVE BEST
Lake Qiiesncl—good up to six I Bolean—very good last week— 
pounds, using a Daredevil, or tiles proved best,* with green and 
angc or green flatfish. I brown sedges best, also Grizzly
Oyama—poor. Accommodation I King., both cast or trolled. The 
not loo good. Necessary to go I I'lse of fish lately has bepn heavy.
\ ia Beaver lake. Artliui'—near limit catches on
Kettle river—limit catches up up to two pounds. Sedge
to 15 inches using a spinner. Iiatch has been heavy.
Echo bike—fair to good. Royal Simr—sedge hatch heavy, and 
Coachman or green flatfish best. Bsh one to four pounds landed.
IkMiver lake — fair on brown I Elulfish and plugs accounted for 
sedge and silver flatfisli, but Im t’ut files proved best.
IJ'ovIng. Paul lake — good, up to four
LIMIT CATCHES I pourul.s reported. Carey Special
TclieNliiliUt lake — 10 mllc's of silver flatfish best,
south of Burns laUe, In u region Salmon lake—flatfish account- 
hnowii u.s lljo "Lukes Dislrlct,” M'd for trout up to three pounds, 
and northern gateway to Tweeds- Tuiikwa and I/sigliton — good, 
ir.iilr Burk, a 2,000,000 acre wll- I'B to seven pounds on the black
dornoss area that ranks among Holsliol, or n drifted worm.
North America’s largest parks. SuiT(»y and Sussox—very good. 
'I’(4ioslnkut ts famous hccousc its Carey .Special best fly 
waiers are the purest found In Adams river—slarllng to Im- 
any of British Columbia's thou- P'ovo.
sands of lakes. 'Hie fishing has I Meadow lake—exeollenl. Fish 
been oxeellcnt. Mr, and Mrs. M'dbor small. Brown or green 
Clius. Weir, Mrs. 1. M. Hieks, nf'lge host files.
Glendale, California, roporlod llm-1 Felerliopo — spotty but limit 
Its 12 to 14-inrh fish at Tehcsln-1‘'ul* lies at limes. Trolling best 
Kut lake. Road poor. Pliiniilon—good, using u silver
Quesnel lake—good, up to sIxIllulflHh behind a Willow Troll 
puutuls, using a Daredevil, or- ^ silver Dick Nile trolled I’ca 
ange or gieeii flatfish. Lowell sl'^o proved good
lloi.’ers F'jinnsbiirg Wnsldngiofi, I W«Mkls — 17 mlloH from
reporlt'd good fishing at the l’'*'lkl'")d fair. Road rough. 
I.('ud of the lake with char aver- Green lake, near Pillar lake 
aging eight pounds. Rainbow j l*<lf •<> good, Gang troll aeeount
(;'>or! 'vlK'ir f( uli i tuuw
III. Williams lure was be.sl using 
■5U0-G00 feet of wire line.
Htelliilm rivei*—excellent 
Pillar lakr'—Joe Wood, Rlr-li 
lend, Washington, leporlod (rot 
ling good up to (wo pounds on 
a bia.sH lake lirdl roiir pecrple 
took one hundred fish, averaging 
one pound.
PosUII lak«'—22 nr lies from Ke
U.K. Papers Say 
Canada Holds Key 
To Dollar Situation
LONDON, (BUP) Two Brit­
ish newspapers, the London 
Daily Express and the Edinburgh 
Scotsman, Tuesday welcomed the 
efforts of Canadian Prime Minis­
ter John Diefenbaker to streng­
then Commonwealth ties and 
said that Canada holds the key to 
close the dollar gap.
In London a Daily Express 
editorial warned against being 
mislaid by "politicians propa­
ganda to popularize plans for a 
European free trade a rea” and 
appealed to Britain to follow tlie 
Diefenbaker lead.
In Edinburgh, an editorial in 
the Scotsman said it was “un­
questionably true” that Canada 
now holds the key to the whole 
situation and that "the staled 
policy of its new prime minister 
has encouraged high expecta­
tions.”
The Daily Express said tlie 
European free trade plan was “a 
political project backed iiy tlie 
United Stales.”
It pointed out that Britain had 
an adverse trade balance of 64,- 
000,000 sterling last year with 
Belgium, Holland, Luxumbourg, 
France, Western Germany and 
Italy, which are the free trade 
countries who want Britain’s co­
operation.
The Daily Express said that 
Britain’s entry into the free trade 
area would make this adverse 
balance worse whereas a diver­
sion by Canada of 15 per cent of 
American business in Canada 
would be worth more than 200,- 
000,000 sterling to Britain. ■
The' Scotsman said that last 
year Canada imported from the 
United States goods worth 97 
sterling per head of population 
compared with only 11 sterlings 
worth per head from Britain.
“It is reasonalile to ask whe­
ther some of this Canadian hun­
ger for U.S. goods can become a 
hunger for British goods . . .  A 
diversion of trade from America 
to Britain would be advantageous 
to Canada. Britain’s dollar short­
age is a limiting factor on the 
expansion of Canada’̂  exports,” 
the Scotsman said.
The Daily Express challenged 
the British government: "Is the 
government making an effort to 
develop that projecr^ Or is it sit 
ting down with goggle eyes fixed 
on Europe? Is it seeking leader­
ship where it can never bo got 




WASHINGTON, (UP) — The 
Senate P’oreign Relations commit- 
I tee Tuesday approved a tax con-
_____________  _  __ _ vention signed between Uie Un-
dical parly, a move which also States and Canada on Aug.
'.‘ ould command a majority in the 1956.
piesidential election. Frondizi re- The action came after two ad- 
p'ied “my parly won't mix with ministration officials and a con- 
Balbin’s party.” gressional tax expert urged ap-
Asked if he now would nego- proval of the agreement. It now 
date directly with exiled Peron goes to the senate for ratifica- 
01 his representatives to secure lion 
the Peronista vote, Frondizi said, The pact was endorsed by Colin 
"we slick to our platform, which F. Siam, staff chief of the joint 
every one is invited to support I congressional committee on in­
general amnesty and free- Kcrnal taxation and Dan Throop 
dom for all without distinction." Smith, deputy to the secretary of 
Frondizi implied that the Pero-1 treasury 
nistas would be able to recover The Canadian convention was 
their position as a legal party if considered jointly by the com 
they helped elect him as presi | mittee. Tiie others were signed 
dent.
He told Newman that such a 
move also would mean that Peron 
would be able to return to Ar­
gentina from exile abroad and 
participate in the political life of 
(he country on an equal fooling I n»odified in 1950. 
v.'ith otlier citizens. Main provisions of the agree
Frondizi said the outcome of ment:
Sunday’s election was "more or 1. Extension of provisions giv 
le.ss’’ what he had anticipated, mg relief from double taxation of 
vviih thiee major groups taking i-icome derived from operation ol 
loughly an equal share of three- ships and aircraft between the 
(|uai tei s of the electorate. two countries.
He said lie was disappointed 2. A provision that for income 
that Balbin’s group led tlie three- lax purposes an employee in a 
cornered race and registered a Canadian branch of an American 
•slightly higher percentage than enterprise would be considered 
his own faction. He attributed this an employee of a Canadian enter- 
to the support which he said Bal- prise and would, receive the same 
I'in’s group received from the tax treatment as an employee of 
government-controlled newspap-1 a wholly Canadian concern.
with Pakistan, Austria and Jap 
an.
The Canada-United States pact 
is a supplement to the income tax 
■.'greement originally signed be 
Lvveen the two nations in 1942 and
U. S. Pro Football 
Termed Dictatorial
WASHINGTON - lUP) A 
lawyer di.sclo.sed today he may 
ask the National Labor Relations 
board to order professional foot­
ball team owners to deal with a 
players’ union representative.
( \ s and La Pren.sa and La Nacion, 
two prominent morning dailies-.
Asked why he failed to attract 
nioic Peronistas Sunday, Fron- 
(ii/.i .said that government agents 
surreptitiously promoted a cam- 
paign ui ging ' Peronistas to vote 
ijlank.
He said the ‘government of 
Pedro E. Aramburu above all 
v\ anted to defeat his party, be- 
cau.se had it secured an absolute 
majority, it would have canceled 
Die government-sponsored consti­
tutional reform.
3. Reduction from 15 to-5 per 
cent the tax on dividends paid 
by a subsidiary corporation to a 
parent corporation in any case 
where 51 per cent of the voting 
stock of the subsidiary is held by 
the parent corporation.
4. A new section relating to de­
ductions for contributions to char­
itable organizations.
5. A new section setting up, on 
a reciprocal basis, the principle 
that a resident of one of the 
countries who is the beneficiary 
of an estate or trust in the other 
country would be exempt from 
taxation by the other country on 
that part of an amount paid by 
tlie estate or trust to the bene­
ficiary out of the estate’s or 
liust’s income from sources out­
side the other country.
Attorney Creighton Miller said 
more than 90 per cent of the 
players have joined his National 
Football League Players’ As.soc- 
iation, but the circuit’s 12 clubs 
have refused to grant him even 
“an audience’’.
“An appeal to the National La­
bor Relations Board is presently 
under consideration,” Miller said.
Miller testified on alleged abus­
es of player rights by the league 
at a hearing of a hou.se anti trust 
subcommittee studying legisla­
tion affecting piofcssional team 
sports.
The lawyer told the subcommit­
tee the club owners follow “dic­
tatorial policies ” and offer a 
player a contract which amounts 
to “a legal monstrosity ”,
He said the contract is onb- 
sided because it binds the player 
at all times but not the team.
I”or example, Miller .said, there 
is no guarantee an injured play 
er will get his regular pay until 
he recovers.
“If he is injured, he has no 
claim against the club, owner, or 
commissioner, and he has no 
voice in his future destiny,” he 
.said.
He criticized working of the 
re.servc clause. This provides a 
one year contract, giving the 
club an option to renew for a 
year on paying at least 90 per 
cent of the first year’s salary. If 
the two years run out without a 
new contract being signed the- 
player can become a free agent 
to deal with any club.
“To my knowledge, no out­
standing player has ever by 
choice become a free agent,” Mil 
ler said.
This, he said, is because play­
ers prefer to negotiate new con­
tracts each year and thus don't 
complete the second-year option 
period; and secondly because Ihe 
owners mutually dec-line to clc'al 
with possible free agents.
Miller .said most players fee! 
the reserve clause, which was 
jeopardized by a supreme court
decision last Fob. 25 placing prq '̂ 
football under antitrust laws, i |  
a "neces.sary evil and should b§ 
retained, but only with ccrtairi‘ 
protections.” ‘I
He urged congi-ess to pass ^ 
law permitting a reasonable, rc^ 
serve clause but giving the play| 
ers some say in deciding its ejcaclf: 
provisions.
Miller suggested a committee 
be set up of representatives of 
the commissioner’s office, th& 
owners and the players to judgfi 
“the fairness of the administra^ 
tion of an exempted rescrvQr 
clause.”
Miller also attacked what he) 
called the “medieval draft sys< 
tern” used by pro football to dlNft 
ide the graduating college play^ 
ers each year among the 12 prO 
teams. He charged this gives th«j 
player no c-hoic-e. '
“He cither plays with the cluti 
drafting him or ho docs not play 
professional football in the Unltfi 
ed States.” Miller said. ■
He suggested this be modified 
by giving the player a choice of 
signing with thre • clubs and thus 
creating some c-.jmpetilivc bid­




455 Main St. Phone 3190
TO SING HERE
Vamous singer Bill Kenny, star 
of the original Ink Spots, will 
perform in Penticton Friday 
and Saturday in a two-hour 
program each evening in the 
Penticton high school auditor­
ium. "The most imitated voice 
in show business” will sing 
some of the songs which helped 
make him one of North Amer­
ica’s leading recording artists.
Chief Test Pilot 
Escapes Injury 
In Crash Landing
EDMONTON, (BUP) — Jack 
Sinclair, chief test pilot for North­
west Industries Ltd., escaped in­
jury Tuesday when he made a 
wheels-up crash landing just 
short of the runway at Namoa air 
."orce base, seven miles north of 
here. «
Sinclair, 39, was testing the 
'1-33 jet trainer after it had been 
serviced by his firm. He was 
bringing the plane In for a land­
ing when it lost power near the 
runway and skidded in.
Damage to the plane was re­
ported as “not too serious”.
; o r
lOOYtARS-
Many of the new suits and 
I coats have cardigan or collarless 
riecklines.
6 ol5 en 6 it i
This advertisemont is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
The oriental Influence shows in 
(he klmono-liko sleeve seen in 
New York designer collections for I 
the new season. Christian Dior 
put the wide kimono sleeves in 
a black broadcloth wool dress, 
cut on (he same slim, unbelted 
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burn, WHKlilngton, got a near
lim it 1'? if» 1-t Ini-lw'M jukI was
linen of the fort’s wulla can be '"''^“^'’'̂1 l''i‘ge mimber of
liuciL ______ __________  1 ilsh In Uic lake. It b  u ten min-
(''')■ one and a half pound lioul.
I .a llaclio—plenty of Ko- 
kiiiKM'H, but small.
INMuliertoii lake — files proved 
excellent with tiie Bumblebee, 
Green Sedge, and Royal Couch- 
inim, (i('('uuiitlng for some nice 
(■Hl( he.s.
I)(Mulniuii t-reek—spring salmon 
I'livo hoeu cHuglU at the mouth 
of the creek.
C ..tkHkc. bku, oil kSuakclusi
Mountain—fair to good.
Allii.iidale hike, ni(rinfigan l-'till
fair to good up to three
pouadt) oa Uio Jdy.
Full width Food Froozor with two 
14-cubo Ico trays and swing- 
down door.
Porcolain finished food compart­
ment with zinc-plated stool 
shelve*
5 removable Door Shelves with 
one extra-deep for tall bottles
Safety seal door latch
Ad}u$tablo cold control
TABLES ARE TURNED
n ilM C  M IIKdNI &lIVI
L Ii i.'S I IlItVC I ISSll|i WMVJ
Is doing the honors but not. In
(ht^ case l.ady Cuwduiy pn- 
sents (lie Prince wKli tiro Cow-
drety Park Guld Cuu ailur lUu ,
i 0.1 U| uv-a t
ai(!.|o In the final of a polo lour- 
namciil ill Cowdiiiv I’aik Sus­
sex. 201 MAIN STREET
PHONE 3036
Comparo -- wilh any 
refrigerator its size 
M  t i o o  m o ro
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads -  Phone 4002
BIRTHS
KILBURN Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Kilburn in the Pen- 
ticto^'Hospital, on July 29, 19.57, 
a .sopi Duane Curtis, seven pounds 
one and a half ounces. A brother 
for Kim Douglas.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
DEATHS
TG A l^E IT  - Passed away at 
her §iome in West Summerland 
on July 29. 19.57, Mrs. Bertha 
Louise Garnett, aged 78 years. 
Survived by her loving hushant 
Thoi^as James (l.niiett; four 
dauf^ters, Mrs. Stuart lAlvai 
BurtSJn, Burnaby; Mrs. Floyd 
(drawee t Simpson, Vancoiiwr; 
Mrs.' Robert iZandai Cuthtunt 
Summerland; Mrs. Kd tDorothyi 
Riley, Celista. B.C.; and Iwelvi 
grandchildren. Funcr.il siMvices 
were held in ihcSummerluiul Un 
iled* Church. Wednesday. Jiil.v 
31st /it 2:30 j).m. Hevt'i cml C. O 
Richmond offiiialed. Intciinent 
in tlie Peach Orihard Cenuleiy 
Pentfeton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrang(*m<'nts. 11. .1. 
Pollock and J. Carbeny <lii 
ec(oi;,s.
FOR RENT
YOU can’t buy better Automobile
Insurance . . why pay more? .........
•See your ALL.S’1'ATE agent,
Dave Batlison al Simpson-.Sear.s.
Piione .3123. 73 (f
tomatoes. Roy Johnson. 
Watch for red arrow  2¥j miles 
I'oi lh of Osov-.os. 83-9G







FULLY modern two bedroom 
house, Narani.ata. Phono 8 2 ISO.
8.5-87
PROJECTOR.S for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Wostrairv 
ster. 55 tl
C-LAKE tent and trailer park 
Only 100’ from and over looking 
Skaha Lake. Sewer and light 
hook-up, with REAL GOOD wat 
er. Monthly rates rea.sonable. 
Call in. 83tf
i 11:a L T I1 FOOI^.S - -  wnole wheat i 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp. Lecithin 
•ic. Dept, of .Syers Grocery. 
I'liono .3n,5f. 52-tf
.MI'WV Home in Greenacres sub 
rlivision, clf).so to all facilities, 
,hrcc bedrooms, colored hath 
room, full basement, car port, 
paved driveway. Im m edi.ile pos­
session. 5 ':; ';  m oilgage, .St.linO 
down. Fidl i>rii’C $15,900. Plione 
')9!i(l. No agcids. 751 f
'.ENUINF Genera' Motors Parts 
ind Accessories tor all GvJneraJ 
vlotor rarv and fl.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5G28 or 5(iof,. Howard and 
A'hite Mo'ora Lui 49G Main SI.
t(
LA ItIF .S  I f  your f.im ily  likes 
lain they w ill lo\'c fro /cu  Jam 
You .arc iuvibvl to come and gel 
I he r ecipes. 1'EN'I'IC'Tt )N .STOP 
,\( iF  I.( tCKERS, 7.) Front SI.
82 87
Ni'lW  liomr* on B.alfour si., color 
cal tile Iralh with vanity, auto 
m alic g.as fuiii.ace, firepl.ieo, full 
ba.-.cment, many o ilin ’ i;iteresl 
'lug fealurcs. Plmtu* .5880.
7.5 tf
I ’ IN E  cpi.-dily bed-tourrge and 
eliair, in green figured velour. 
I>'irst cl.a.ss shape. Very reason- 
ahly priced .at G uerard I ’ u riu lu te  
C o .'L ld . 8111
I9.5G Chev. ';.-lnn pick up. Call at 
.51 1 Munieijr.d or' jrhonc 4515.
791 f
U.SKD custom-marie ehestoifielrl 
,uul two chairs in first class 
.sliaije. Gi'een uirholslery. A niee 
.sidle for a niee home. Very ren- 
■son.ahly prii'ed ;it Guorar’d Furn i­
ture Co. Ltrl. 81tf
ri IREE-hedroom home, firr-place, 
furnacr-, on landsc.aped lot with  
fiaill l i ’ces. Close in. No .agents. 
IMiorie :t017. 701 f
FUL|.^Y equipped garage and 
service station in West Summer 
land. For further particulars 
write Box 31, West Summerland.
84-86
ROOM and board for gentleman. 
Call jut 558 Ellis Street.
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ve.s, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, b.adly worn 
• ires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We u.se only the finest Firestone 
e'aterials, and back every job 
willi a new tire guarantee. Re- 
nead GOOxlG -  $10.95. 
PENTICTON RETREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
U.sed Cur.s- W hy•GOODWIJJ "
pay moi'e Why take le.ss 
I'or Real Value and Ea.sy terrn.s 
phone or write:
Howard & 






.V r i 'K A C T IV E  3 
on V ictoria Drive  
bccoralcd. Phone
bed room home 
Com pletely le- 
118G. '81-tf
FULLY eciuijrped restuuiant on 
Main street. Good living, low 
overhead, or trade for property. 
Apply Box C84 Penticton Herald.
84-tf
I'OR SALE; 1942 Harloy-David- 
son 45 motoreycle. Overhauled,
I painted, licensed. $100.00. Bus 
I .Mallory, O.K. F'alls. 85-86
QUANTITY of u.sed sash, doors 
and frames. Also two plate glass 
show ca.sos. Kenyon & Co. Phone 
days 4113, evenings 6.530. 85-87
YOU ANP YOUR CAVE 
EXPLORIMC/ YOU'VE 
BU5TEP MY CIMCH/ 




OWE HULL S IP E  OF 
TH’ HOLE CAVEO 
IM OM AAE —BUT I 
THINK YOU KIN PULL 
ME OUT OF IT IF 
YOU MAKE YORE 
HOSS PULL EA'S.Y 
AN’ STEAPY/ <aO 
AHEAP/
's.
V ^  \
Jk ̂
THE PENTICTON HERALD Wed., July 31, 1957
H mW
i
HEROES ARE MAPE-NOT BORN
0rf?WlLUAM3
T.M. u s.
^  b7 NtA U*$. 7-31
PERSONALS
ROOMS in private home for Aug­
ust, suitable for one oi’ two. 
Housekeeping facilities. Phone 
5650. ̂
HOUSEICREEPING room for I'ent. 
Retiri^d or business man prefer­
red. phone 3501.
J 86-87
SLEEPING or light hou.sekeep- 
ing 'Iroom. Women preferred. 
Phonlf 4910 after 4 p.m.
CHdiCE SUITE FOR RENT 
In trite beautiful new Chatelaine 
at Fairview and Scott. Adult 
couple only. Apply Ste. No. 8 or 
phone 6074.
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. • .32tl
TWO used welders; one for $75 
jud one for $125. Also airplane. 
P’lone 4820. 49-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
I Howard & White Motors Ltd.
I 2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 45tf
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Ti'actors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
IN A HURRY! - SeU me your 
beer bottles. "I’ll be there in a 








THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 
L.argo 6 bedroom home for fam­
ily or rooming house. Living &
I dining I’ooms — like all others,
--------------  D ie very generous in si/e. Full
money available for ] ba.sement with oil heat and at- 
or discount of agree- tached garage. Corner lot 80’xlOO
on paved street, connected to 
.sc.wer. This home is a special 
buy at $12,100 with about half 
cash. Don’t delay — call now to 
.see it.
sale Box G7, Pentic- 
12 tf
MONEY available to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
AliCOHOLlCS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92 Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
FOR SALE
T
TimfeE-BEDROOM IIOMF? ON 
LOVELY VIEW I'ROPFJITY
}1.
lOne Lf the fino.st West Boneh 
prop^tles vyilh view of Iroth 
jokanagan and .Skaha Lakes 
iThreijl-bedroom home, moderii in 
Icvcryi re.spect, large fire place, 
Iplcturc windows, automatie oil 
Iheat.lfull basement. Fruit liees. 
jRequp'O, $10,000 down. Fhone 
2 5 5 0 tor 6 p.m.
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Marie in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. lOpp. Valley Dairy!
141-tl
TD14 and D4 or will rent on op­
erate yourself basis. Enquire at 
C-Lake Trailer Park, Kruger 
Hill. W-74-tf
WANTED
WANTED to rent, large house 
in or close to Penticton for im­
mediate occupancy. Reply Box 
N86, Penticton Herald or phone 
5428. 86-TF
N.H.A. approved Jots available. 
Phone 2020 or Box 9 RR 1, Pen­
ticton.
OR TRADF: - International R- 
200 dump truck, '.56 model. 18,000 
miles, air brakes. Would make 
e.'.colleni logging tractor. Apply 
IFix D80 Penticton Herald or 
p.'ione 8-247 1 80-tI
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave., For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf
iTD tkM t
tf
ictor or will trade for gas 
leal stiitable for orchard wor k or 
Itwo §r three ton truck. Phone 
|50H3 6ftei- 6 p.m.
I RG-91
|24 A^RE mixed farm, appr. 9 
lucres .under irrigation .some soft 
Ifrult.* Balance hay land. Large 
Ifromcl house, barn, 2 room cabin, 
Ichlcken house, garage. Phone 
ISumiporland 5134. 8G-88
rrWOj bedroom hou.se on Green 
ivonyo and Pai ls St reel. Full 
J|jrlco„$3,600, half eash. See me 
Ithorc or write P.O. Box 312, Pen 
1 let 011̂
Classified Rates
'lanslfled advortlsoments nml no 
tlcOB for these pages must he 
received by 10:00 u.m, the day 
the.’ad l.s to appear.
fHONE m
IQAGEMENTS, B I R T H ,S 
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks. In Memorlam 
Minimum charge ol 7,>e for :>() 
words. Ic each afldllUmnl 
woFfl.
C L A srir irn  
ADVERTISEMENTS -  
Minimum charge
•-One In.sertlon 15c per line
—.Subsequent consecutive In 
■ertions 10c per line.
—13 consecutive Insertions 
TVjc per line.
JCount live average words or 




While Pi'mlu'oko baths, basins &
(lose coupled toilets, complete 
with all fittings, $12,5.9.5; colour- 
od baths, basins, and toilets, 
oiiiplcle .ĵ wllb fillings, $10.j.90; 
X 3̂ *’ '̂(Iblo. Compaiiment 
nks with laps, $38.,50; 32" cab­
inet shower stalls $55.00.
EC O N O M Y SU P P LY  CO.
901 Main Si. tCoi. Prior i
PA 7925 82-86
URGENT
The Penticton Fish and Game 
Club wLsbes the loan of mounted 
birds preferably game birds, for 
the Penticton Peach Festival 
booth. All articles will be insur­
ed. Anyone’s help in this matter 
will be greatly appreciated. Please 
phone 2310. '  86-87
FRONT end man, experience not 
es.sential. Apply Inland Motors' 
Phone 3161. 86-J87
WANT small rev. property, home, 
motel, camp, etc. on or near lake 
III South Okanagan. Oxley, 1844 
Comox St., Vancouver. 86-87
STENO wishes part or full lime 
(mployment or will do typing at 
home. Phone 2970. 86-tf
COUPLE with references willing 
to manage auto court. What of­
fers. Apply to Box E83 Penticton 
Herald. 83-tf
W E repair chain saws, outboard 
r'otors, 2 cycle lawn mowers, 
magnetos, generators, starters, 
voltage controls and other elec­
trical units. Electronic wheel bal­
ancing done on cars and trucks. 
For sale, car top carriers, ever 
ready portable batteries, water 
.skiis, tow ropes, foot • kits, etc. 
Slim’s Spark Shop, 134 Estabrook 
Ave., phone 4330. W86-tf
BRITISH healthy old age pen­
sioner would like to meet Chris­
tian middle-aged lady with home 
in or near Penticton. Companion­
ship. Snap retui’ned. Confidential. 
Box A86 Penticton Herald. 86-88
IF W. Vaughan, Naramata and 
F. Manery, 457 Heales Avenue 
will bring one coat and one suit 
tc the Modern Cleaners, we will 




Main St., Penticton — Dial 3126
VERY CONVENIENT 
This two bedroom stucco home 
is located close to school and play­
grounds. Living room and kit- 
i chen. On sewer. Garage & fruit 
1 ees. Full price $6,300 with $2,000 
dewn, balance as rent.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Real Estate
210 Main St. Phone 4320
A G EN TS LISTINGS
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
Large 6 i’. home, 3 b.r., l.r. with 
fiieijlaciv d.r. and kitchen, front 
& back porch. Base’t, no furnace, 
plaster, stucco, improved lot, fruit 
trees. Located in new subdivision. 
Good view, just think $6500 — 
$.3000 cash or $5500 cash F.P.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone - 27.50 
Evenings:—
Lyn Schell ............ 4600
Art Marlow ..........  2739
F. Bowsfield ..........  5634
HE WAS REALLY ROBBED
Service station a t t e n d a n t  
Wayne Inman, of Nashv-ille, 
Tenn., tells a detective how a 
knife-wielding bandit cleaned
his pockets of $120, then added 




After hours call —
Don .Steele, 4386 
R. Pickering, 5487
NEAR TOWN
Due to 111 neaith owner must sell 
modern 2 b’room home and 3Vs 
acres of flat orchard. Tractor, cul­
tivator, sprinklers and the crop 
for only $14,000; $5000 down or | past two years is still apparent 
will consider small 2 b’room home particularly in
The upward trend of Canadian 
business has in recent months 
been tapering off, says the cur­
rent Monthly Review of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Momentum 














I'O R  .Saic on Upper Bench, 8 ' j  
ir ic ,  mixed fruit oreliai’d and 30 
i( I’CH of liill'.i(ie. .Sjirlnklo’ syst 
■m. O ilier l.spe 2-li('dioom home 
mil outliiilliiliiiis. F'oi furlhei in 
formation, w ille  Box 57, Kelow- 
la. 11 U 8'2H7
WANTED needlcwoi’k allontlons 
and tailoring repair’s. Phono 4808.
76-88
G. & G. WELL DRILLINCl LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic W(?lls 
Drilled Anywhere In R.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, HR 1, 
Abbotsforti, B.C.
30tr
Vi'OUI.n like to rent rooming 
lieuse 01 five fn six bedroom 
home. Apply Box BK3 Penllelon 
lleinld. 83ff
Are you a Launderland Dry 






Orchards, Small Iloldlngs, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800.
SEE
i'dlXI':i) tar in, suitable for r aising 
• ny kind ol livestock 29'a aeres 
1 . 1  inkier ii l igated liayland, pas 
','ie , some oieharrt oulhulldings, 
L,oorl -1 Iredmoiii lioini', power, 
liime.silr w ale i. Rangeland avail- 
■ i.le. 1 mile West .Summerland.
1'. ,I Moi row. West 
fill full pailleulars, 
81-86
y, I lie ni see 
•uimiriei land
•SMALL ripe e 
• iflei 5 pm , 2 
I oiiliiInru s ft 
1500 Pr'iillelon Ave
Pick your own 
a pound. Rrlng 
Guest Ranch,
3 BKDROflM home fi'om approx, 
end of August for period of 0 to 
8 months. Preferably unfuinlsh 
ed. Please reply giving details to 
Bt)X L85, Penllelon llernld. 85-87
WAN'rED to rent, fwo or' lhr(>(* 
l.i-'di'oom house In olty, good heat­
ing fncIlltloR, by Sept. 1st. Box 
K85, Ponfleton Herald. 85-tf
phono 4751, 
8586
WOltLD like passenger for Van- 
eoiiver, leaving Friday p.m., re- 







I-, waliuii (Imelie suite, 
dresser, led i heslerfleld, 
and easy chair small high 
‘• l(•e) cnl Inrnris 1010 K if
8587
C IIR O M A T IU
III good sh.
6.5,30
hut Ion aeeordlon 
le, $.30,00. Plione 
85 87
NOUNG milch goat.s 
I ’a /ley (> I i  F'alls
for sale. Dot 
80-87
TOP Mar ket prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Monc.st grading. Prompt pay 
rneni made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
I..AWN mowers sharpened, le 
paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke. 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tf
IIET.P wanted female Apply 





Real Estate • Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
MUST BE CASH 
Nice four room modern Ininga- 
low located on Alexander Avenue. 
I'llII price $4,200.00.
$1500.00 DOWNPAYMENT 
Two bedroom homo located on 
eighty throe fool lot for only 
$6,000.00.
$3,000.00 WILL HANDLE 
Lovely five room bungalow, hard­
wood floor. 220 wiring, oil fur­




Inti’oducing 900 square feet of 
new living space including a liv­
ing roort) with hardwood floors 
and picture window, a compact 
kitchen; nearby, suitable eating 
space and utility area. The cor­
ner hall gives entrance to the 
tathroom, and two neat bed- 




BARGAIN OF THE YEAR
Ideal for any type of administra­
tive offices, service organiza­
tions, etc. Prestige location. Brick 
and conciete construction. Hoi 
water Jieatlng. Approximately. 
2 000 square f(>et on the Main 
Jloor with room for mezzanine 
floor If required. Plus full base- 
I'uont and one second floor office. 
Parking space at rear. The full 
)-ilt'o of $25,000.00 l8 little more 
than the value of the land! But 
see it for yourself never will 
you find a greater bargain In a 
downtown proiierty. Immediate 
iroHses.slon. Call Ted Williams 
now at .56‘20. evenings 5838 or 
6074.
in town as down payment.
THIS WILL GO FAST 
Brand new 2 b’room home — oil 
furnace, very nice residential 
area. $2,500 will handle. Full 
price $10,500.
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(1956) LIMITOD 
Real Estate and In.4urance 
J55 Main Street Phone 407'i 
Evenings Cali:
Jack McMahon. 4544 
George Darters. 8-2359
For quick action use—
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIEDS
Phone your copy in before 





Boqrd of Trado Btilldlna 
312 Moin St. -  Tolephono 2836VW*
With a continued strong flow 
of consumer- income, the added 
demands from the influx of im­
migrants, and the record invest­
ment program, it seems almost
_____, certain that Canadian business
non-residentlai I will remain ver y active through 
most service and | the remainder of this year. At.
the same time, readjustment of 
inventoi'ies and the weaker d(*- 
mancl for exports have raised 
some difflcuii quest! ns regard­
ing not only the business out- 
many marwfacturing i look beyond the end of the year 
dropped below fhe | but also the probable c*ourse of
governmental and monetary pol­
icies.
The Review goes on to discus.s 
in more detail economic condi­
tion in the main regions of the 
country. F'or British Columbia, 
it notes that economic activity 
continues to advance, though at 
a somewhat slower pac-e. Indus­
trial employment has been run­
ning 4 to 5 per’ cent above a year 
ago against a year-to-year gain 
ol dose to 10 per cent in the 
flrct half of 19,56.
As In other parts of the coun­
try, natural gas is providing a
construction, in 
distributive treades, in mining 
and in some manufacturing cen­
tres. But activity has fallen not­
ably in 'house building and in 
logging and lumbering. And pro­
duction in 
lines has
peaks of the past two year’s 
When allowance is made for 
seasonal factor’s and for uncer­
tainly about the size of thks 
year’s crops, the Review suggests 
that the annual rate of growth in 
national production, which ex­
ceeded 7 per cent (in volume 
terms) in 1956 has now all but 
disappeared. Indications of an 
easing in some of the more im­
portant sources of inflationary 
pressure have been incr’casing. 
Relatively few industr ies arc now 
working at full capacity and the 
labor supply has been enlarged
E. O . W O O D . B.C.L.S.
lAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC DigEPRINTINO
Room 8 - 8d. of Trado Bldg. 
PhODO 8080 812 Uola^Bi
PodHcton »nr»
by the exceptionally high rate of major stimulus to conslrubUon 
immigration since the late another year of record cap- 
months of last year.  ̂ jjal outlays Is planiu*d. Major ox-
The emergence of adequate, panslon continues In other In- 
and in jjome ca.sos more than nd (lustl ies. Pulp and paper capac- 
bquato, productive capacity ha.s ! liy on Vancouver’ Island and 
•been a ^world-wide phenomenon, ' power ,faclHtles at Bridgip River 
Hie Review points out And the ' ,ind on Va'rfeouver Island are 
fact that supplies have become being enlarged, and work has 
more readily avullablo has, along ] recently started on a new oil 
with the continunneo of credit re i r’cflnery near Vancouver, 
.stralnts, led to a wlde.spi’oad Nevorlhtde.ss further Increases 





Uolfo Pretty, Sum'd coll. 3490 | 
Don DaechHul, 4445 
Phil Locke, 0-2152 
'rod wmiarnH, SKIH 







101 Loughetd Building 
304 Marlin St. - Panticlon 
Ttlephon0 6020
In the United States in partic- 
idur the accumulation of Inven­
tories, which had iicon substan­
tial In 1956, has come to a hall.
as construction, pulp and paper, 
aluminum and shipbuilding as 
well a.s the ser’vlco InduHtrlea, 
have been partially offset by dft-
After allowance for .seasonal fac i u11,h,m ii, foioslry and suwmllllng
I, Harold N. Poiar
Fool Specialist
811 Main 8 t  •  Phana 8888
Every Tuesday
MANAGER 
Syd 1 lodge. Surn’d coll. 2102
All
CASH with 
IceepliiR charge 25f exlr.n per 
%dvci ll.icmenl
A rio lr̂ ow3r»n ♦ f
copy - Book
.'Ki c lots with ft lilt liee.H, next 
Pmvcil Bench. 10 minutes
,.ih .( I,.( <M OflO no -inU
Term s Phone 2792 nr w rite  
K Monin \V'chI Snnimei Find
H-1 86
SWAP
WILL trade 31,000 equity In apt.
fn»‘ Tf
lercfiled w rite  to 5120 Tngleton 
Ave Suite 103, SnuDi Burnaby  
Agents welcome. 86-91
Con! net
McKAY & MCDONALD HEAT.
E-s'i'A’i’E lim itf :d
Phono 4281
i'iiiag.'-, jiliom .
E. II. Amos .5728
D. N. McDonald 2102
J M. McKay 4027
FOR EFFIcfENT 
RELIABLE REAL E.STATE 
OR IN.SURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTAC’I
isrMTTmrrvM Ar’T.’Mr'rF« T Tr» 







Hi« Blfn Of 
OEPENDABIUTV
LAWRENCE. CARSON A 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Plionos 3820 • 3807
FOR EVERYTHTNC IN REAL 
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BE 




Sand - Oroval * Radi
\U0mkfli . dMlMldlMl
Stava and Fumict Oil
loi’s. Indeed, there appeal’s to 
have been a certain amount of 
ll(|uldalUm in the first half of 
tills year: and If It had not been 
for’ some Involuntary piling up of 
Hloeks, Iho d('ellne would tin- 
dnublodly have been gr eater. In  ̂
(Canada, for various reasems, 
there continued to Ire a fairly 
high I’ate of Inventory aecutmila-1 
Mon In the first three months of 
ll\e year, but since then the sit­
uation seei’ns to hove hoeome 1 
fairly similar’ to llmi across the j 
border. 1
The chango In Inventoiy pol- 
ieieu abroad has brought a nolle-' 
oable slackening in several Can- j 
adlan export industries. The year -1 
lo-year gain In the total value of 1 
expoi’lH has dropped from over 1 
I 12 per cent In 1956 to not muclr I 
I more than 3 per cent in the first j 
I five months of 19.57.. Moieover, I 
1 .’ihlpnu'nl . of oil, alumlruim ami 
pulp and paper, which were all 
at record levels In the early | 
months of this year, now show 1 
signs ol al lirast a lempuiaiy sag. 1 
’I'lie weakening of export mar­
kets and the pro.ssure of rising 
costs have cut .sorlmi.sly Into the 
inofith of many companies, but 
as yet this seems to have had 
IlUle dampening effect on capital 
Investment programs, 'rho of­
ficial mid year svii’vey of inten­
tions 8Ugg('blH that eapital out 
lays will ho slightly larger than 
was expected early in the year 
and 11 |)or cent higher than In 
lD5(i.
B.C. lumber piodueMon In the 
first five inoiiiiis of this year 
dro|)p(‘<l stime 14 per cent bolow 
a yr'ar ago. However, the pros-- 
poet of some linprovianent In 
liouse building on ihl.s continent 
going Into next year and the 
inai'ked decline In ocean freight 
rales in lecenl months make llie 
outlook a bit more encouraging. 
M(*nnwhile, wenkness in base 
metal markets is uffoeilng min- 
(trrd pi'odueei'H. I'wo leud-zlne 
mine operations are being closed, 
and production at the T'rall 
Smelter s(?em« llk(*ly to decline.
Experimental Farm 
In Alberta Marks 
50th Birthday Texlay
LACOMBE, AMn, (BtTP)
The federal government's oxperl- 
tnonlal farm here celebrates Its 
50th bli’ihduy today.
lire Liuldeo Jubilc-c crJubiailuAi} 
were expected to attract hundreds 
of I’oslcionts from Lncombe, as 
well U.S provincial and federal 
government officials.
Guest speaker will be Dr. An­
drew Slewari, president of the 
Unlvru'slly of AUMirlo, who will 
speak on "Research In Canada's 
Future.’’
Among other speakers will bo 
Ml. V, u. vjuutueo ol uiiawu, 
dlroctor of experimental farm flor-
I’lcci for the fed(»rnl governwenf
EARLY REPliSS fO  QtfEStlONNfijRE S Q g efff
Water Circular Sen! 
To'Skaha Residents
TnE FENriCtuN HiSALS
Wed., July 31, 1957
The Apnchc' Indians, who wa^t 
0(1 contituimis war for hundrod^ 
of yoars on Puohlo Indians an^ 
Spanish. Mexican and America^ 
settlers, derived their name frnrh 
the Zuni word ‘‘apachu”, which 







SDMMERLAND'S NEW QOEEN AND HER PRINCESSES
This year’s Summerland Board 
of Trade Queen and her prin­
cesses are pictured here soon 
after the crowning ceremonies 
in the Summerland Youth Cen­
tre Friday night. Miss Marjor­
ie Campbell is the nevy cjueen 
and princesses are Miss Ruby 
Gronlund, left, and Miss Dot 
Carston, right. They were cho­
sen from among seven candi- 
oates at the Queen’s Ball Fri­
day night where the crowning 
ceremonies also took place. 
Queen Marjorie and her prin­
cesses will represent Summer- 
iand at the Kelowna Regatta
and Penticton Peach Festival 
: nd will also reign over the 
Farmers’ Market and Fruit 
Fair at Summerland Labor Day 
weekend.
Frank replies to a question- 
naiie regarding water supplies 
and lequireinents are being ask­
ed by the city council from resi­
dents of the Sljaha Lake flats 
area. 'I'he questionnaire is being 
n aiied out to the area residents 
this week.
Members of c o u n c i l  have 
agreed that it is only on the basis 
i f the answers to a circular that 
any concrete course of action 
may be formulated. .Supt. E. R. 
(iayfer, who is in charge of the 
survey, asks tiiat residents, who 
do not understand the questions, 
to make enquiries at the city 
< ngincering office.
'I'lie (ptestionnaire iUself allows 
for affiimative and negative re­
plies. 'I'liis will si)ced up tabula- 
t;on. It is imped that the tabula­
tion when completed will give 
llio council a ci-osssection of the 
neeiis and feelings of the people 
ol the area.
UATIlIt ADEQUATE 
Tlu' fiist (luestion asks if the 
ov. ner's pre.sent supply of water 
is adequate to meet the full re- 
(p 'i!einenisuch as would be ob­
tained by a down-town resident 
undei- similar circumstances.
Second (piestion inquires if the 
(|Uality of the water is satisfac- 
toi y. Certain supplies in the area 
ere re[)orted to be badly tainted 
\.ith sulphur and other odors, 
(aheis have little of these de­
fects, whde .some have water that 
is sparklingly clear of odors or 
taints.
The third and subsequent ques- 
' tions are i)redicated on an affirm- 
I alive answer to the first two 
iqiiestions. The owner is first 
a.>--ked if he would prefer a pro- 
; per domestic supply “assuming it
would involve extra cost to you?” 
The cost cited here covers the 
iiormal charges made for domes­
tic water extensiohs t based on a 
per-front-foot cost of four-inch 
pipe) and might include any addi­
tional items if a co-operative of 
local improvements scheme were 
later developed.
in agreeing to this, in the ques­
tionnaire, the owner is not legal­
ly bound in any way. Nor will 
he be asked or pre.ssured to sign 
anything on the basis of his ans­
wers, Mr. Gayfer told the Her­
ald. But it will give the domestic 
water committee and council as 
a whole an indication of the pos­
sibilities involved. i
.SUBDIVISION DATA
I'ourth question coveis possible . 
subdivision of large areas or or- ] 
( Hard lands. If such a subdivision ' 
in likely to occur within a year i
Outlines Gov’t Services 
In Marketing Products
(This is the third in a series 
of articles on marketing farm 
products from the latest bullet­
in, “About Agriculture,” issued 
by the agriculture committee 
of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce. The following ar­
ticle entitled, “The Part of the 
Federal Government In Market­
ing Agricultural Products,” 
was written by L. W. Pearsall, 
director of marketing service, 
dejiartment of agriculture, Ot­
tawa.- Editor).
Government regulation 61 mar­
keting agricultural products in 
Canada preceded confederation. 
In 18G9 the town of Quebec pre- 
.scribed weights and measures to 
be used in selling grain, flour j 
add bread.
In the period from 1801 to 1805, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
introduced legislation providing 
for inspection and branding of 
butter for export. Six years af­
ter confederation federal legisla­
tion was passed providing for the 
inspection of grain and meal. 
Hour, meals, hides and leather.
Most government grading and 
inspection in the earlier days was 
designed to improve quality and 
e.stablish confidence in Canadian 
agriculturai products in foreign 
markets, and applied chiefly to 
1 roducts entering (he export 
trade. Gi'owth of domestic mar­
kets brought a dqmand for fed­
eral grading of products entering
izing federal officers to carry out 
lire work. As a result, most Ca­
nadian farm products are , sold 
today, through commercial chan- 
nit-ls, oi\ grades established by the 
government and administered 
(except grains) by officials of 
the federal marketing service.
Grading prevents p6or quality 
products trading on the reputa­
tion of good. It establishes con­
sumer confidence. It also facili­
tates trading at 16ng distance, a 
necessity for both export and do- 
livestic markets in a country the 
size of Canada. But grading can 
do little to improve the quality
cd and precooled, pending ship­
ment to central markets, as in 
the handling of fruits and vege­
tables. At central markets grants 
are made to aid in the construc-
ai any stage of the marketing 
inocess, and by encouraging pro­
ducers to provide as stable and 
continuous a supply of high qual­
ity products as Canadian season­
al and climatic changes will per­
mit.
C f f T f M





or two, an affirmative answer 
■slioulci 1)0 given lo inis que.snon.
While fifth question may ap­
pear contradictory to the one im- 
medialety preceding it, but this is 
ailually not the case. Some peo­
ple may bo debating whethei' or 
iiol they .should subdivide, while 
oiliois have no such intention. 
The city wants to know about 
such aioas, becau.se this knowl­
edge will have a hearing on the 
ultimate decision regarding the 
' dome.slic walci- flevelopment in 
the Skaha aiea.
Stamped, self-addressed envel­
opes are being enclosed with the 
(jueslionnaires in the hope that 
they will be promptly answered 
anct returned. i
Civic officials point out that lo 
develop any worthwhile scheme, 
w hether large or small, will re­
quire considerable time. It can 
be shortened if the replies are ! 
n reived at an early date, ;
I Toronto Faces I
Increasein 
Transit Fares
TORONTO, (BUP) — Although " 
the Toronto Transit Commission
B r y a n t  & Hil l
SUIT S P EC IA L
Top Q uality  Suits by Shiffer 
^ Hillm an an<d Society . . . Regular 
Prices .... Otk.'iO - 7 .> .M  -
S A L E  
P R I C E
39
tion of large cold storages for ' in the property, but are paying i 
the preservation of perishable; taxes through a mortgage corn- 
products. Similar grants help to ' pany. In their case the applica- 
pioVide imprdved processing fa- j tion form should be filled out at 
ciiities in cheese factories. i once, but instead of being deliv-
PlftlCE S'I’ABILlTY j ered to the city hall, should be
Canada like most agricultural' sent to the mortgage company, 
countries, has measures designed I which will in turn remit these 
to give price stability in m arket-! applications to the city, crodil- 
i’>g. U n d e r th e  Agricultural ! ing the owner itself.
Prices Support Act, the federal j For owners paying taxes by 
government may stabilize the ' mail or through an agent, a sim
com- ilar procedure is necessary. Suchof products after they reach the j agricultural
maritet I modity (except wheat, which is owners, after completing their i
Methods OJ production, proces. separately) by Outrighy application tor lit ellgibtel can
purchase or by underwriting th6 ; arrange for deduction through 
marlcet thrdu'gh gurfrantefes 6r d6- payments or receipts from the
New Parliament 
i To Meet Oct. 14 |
i OTTAWA, (BUP) — The Can-1 
I a da Gazette, official organ of i 
! parliament, published a Royal 
' proclamation Tuesday formally 
summoning the first session of 
I Canada’s newly-elected parlia- 
! ment to meet Oct. 14.
I The Queen will open the ses- ; in its “best financial position 
Sion. I in years”, a further increase in
The proclamation in the I fares is on the horizon. Chairman 
Queen’s name, signed by sup- j -^Han Lamport said Tuesday, 
i cme court Justice C. H. Locke i The last increase became effec-!j 
in the absence in Europe of Gov- | f>ve last July, raising the basic 
evnor-General Vincent Massey, ! fare from 10 to 121̂  ̂ cents.
V/as addressed “to our beloved Lamport announced a net prof- i| 
and faithful the senators of Can- I if of $800 for the TTC for 1956, : 
ada and the members elected to | compared to a deficit of more 
serve in the House of Commons i lhan $2 million in the previous 
of Canada.” ' year.
It said that they Were “exon- i However, he said that unle.ss 
ei ated” from the call to meet on ! r.iunicipalities served by the 
Aug. 15 — the date set as a legal i f'jmmission are prepared to sub­
formality when parliament was -sidize the sexvica, increased fares
2 W ARDROBE SPEC IALS
1 Suit ...................  59 .50 1 Suit ............. 69.50
1 S h ir t..................... 4 .95 1 S h ir t .................... 7.50
1 pr. Socks .........  1.00 1 Tie ......................  1.50
1 Tie ......................  1.00 1 pair S ocks....... 1.00
1 pair S h oes ....... 15.95 1 pair Shoes .... 15.95
To td l....................  82.40 T6f a l .................... 95.4S
THIS COMPLETE WARDROBE | THIS COMPLETE WARDROBE
FOR R E  0 0
ONLY ..................  i O^ltY 6 9 - 5 0
BRYANT & HILL FATHER’S DAY 
$10G.G0 WARDROBE WINNER
Mi%. L. R. Stewart
Box 186 - Penticton
. >11..
320 Main St. Phone 3040
H • S' •
prorogued before this year’s gen- v.’ould be the only alternative to 
eral election. | a reduction of present standards.
Instead, the proclamation said, i Increased costs of labor and
Minister of Agriculture f req u e n t-ip ro d u c ts  such as butter and 1 paying aitears or delinquent lax­
ly stated “A product properly ! which normally are subject' es only, or those w-ho will be un-; iq at 11 a 
produced’ is already more than 1 somewhat violent seasonal. able to pay current taxes, the | business, 
half marketed.”
senators and members were 
commanded and enjoined in the 
Queen’s name lo meet here Oct.
material were to blame, Lamport 
said.
sing storage and transportation
1)11 iViiruenciS the successful mar- - a . ..
keting of farm products. As Dr. ! ficiency payments This Act has .agent.
G S H Bartom former Deputy I stabilize the price I Concerning owners who are
\  ! of product !. . .. . .......a: .... ,,cic
.m., for the despatch of ' New Mexico, the nation’s |
I . - , fourth largest state, has an area !
_  ............ .. price fluctuations. It is also valu- application should be filled out i The two houses will meet in i of 121,666 square miles. Of thi.s, 1
Insistent public demand from handling surpluses of a jand returned to the city hall be-j the forenoon briefly, and after more than 13,000 square mile.s
consumers and producers alike, ! fomporary nature, as has occur-; fore November 4. This will mean the Commons has elected a new ^re forest lands. Indian reserva- 
has made it necessary for the ' potatoes and apples, j the home-owners’ giant will be speaker, the Queen will open the ' lions account for more than 8,000
- --------- ------------- -----------------  made applicable to the currentgovernment to Impose regula- -  ̂armers wlro market their pro-  ̂
tions to prevent the spread of in-! co-op^atively can be assis- i 
sects and diseases of plants and ' /**̂ ®*' the Agricultural Pro- 
animals and to undertake a broad ; f  Co-operative Marketing Act
I by guaranteeing initial payments 
to fanners who pool rcturn.s fromsystem of research into methods of limiting or controlling damage 
to farm products from these 
.sources. A good illustration is 
the work of the Health of Anf-
inlerprovincial trade. Trade with-1 mals Division In controlling out­
breaks of contagidu.s diseases In 
nilmals, research into the cause 
of such outbreaks, and after- 
slaughter Inspection to prevent 
meat from damaged or diseased 
animals reaching the consumer.
All these agencies and the regu­
lations they administer, even 
' those governing the grading of 
.seed, play a vital if Indirect part 
In the successful marketing of 
agricultural products.
MAKKiCTS DATA 
Another Important feature of
in a province is under provincial 
Ji.rlKdiciion, and as grading for 
sale on the domestic market de- 
\ eloped most of the provinces 
have pa.s.scd legislation dealing 
with giudlng and Inspection us­
ing federal standards and author-
t)ie sale of their products.
Another measure Important In 
price stabilization is the Agricul­
tural Products Marketing Act, 
1949. A number of provincial 
governments have established 
boards to control and regulate 
agricultural products produced 
and marketed •within the prov­
ince. This Act enables such pro­
vincial marketing legislation to 
apply in the same way to market­
ing of agricultural products out- 
’ side the province and In export 
11 ado.
1 Legislation has also been 
! acted to protect producers and 
shippers of farm products from
nnrketing service nctlvltlos jh ' T>'and by requiring the bonding
making market Information av 
ailuble to prodiioers, consumers 
1 nd iraders. Records of prices, 
grades, and volume of sales, in 
each major trading centre arc 
i rovidod for on n dally, weekly 
and monthly basis, and distribu­
ted through radio and press out­
lets.
At the end of the year this In­
formation and similar reports 
fiom other countries, Is analyzed 
t>y representatives of the federal 
department of agriculture and 
lovlcwed at the annual confer-
and licensing of dealers and com 
mission agents, as In the Stock- 
yanls Administration Act. An­
other moasuro provides for arbi­
tration of disputes that may arise 
In the shipment of fruits and 
vegetables,
Wheat and feed grains are the 
only agricultural commodities for 
which a federal government agen­
cy Is responsible for the actual 
marketing of a major share of 
the product. The Canadian Wlieat 
Board was Incorporated under 
the Canadian Wheat Board Act
STORY APPROVED
Hob Ludwig, recently appoint­
ed sec rciai y rnunager of F’eii- 
ii( lull liu.uil ul Ti.ulc, ha.s been 
rollflcd lhal a story submitted 
in I ho n.C. Centennial Anthol- 
rigy has been approved by the 
iiinovvitior boaid. Mr. Lud­
wig's story, "Glass House 
Hero " pas.sed examination by 
Uufleiick Ilaig Drown, Seth 
llaliun, Biiiec' Hull lilnson, Wll 
Inrd E. Ireland, Slunrie Koate, 
Norman A. M. Mackenzie, Bar- 
ly Malher and Erie Nlcol be 
lore Vicing npprovcfl by odltor- 
in-chiof R E Walters. Mr. Lud­
wig was a former reporter for 
ihe Chieago inuly News and 
lias bail conf.ldernble exper- 
i(‘ii< e in fiti l.iiue JuumaliMi)
ill id pulilk relations work.
cnee of federal, provincial and  ̂ market In an orderly manner, 
farm orgaiiizailon, represen la- hitei provincial and export
' I 'ves ‘ ' 'lo (lelermlnc probable mar 
l.'oi trends for the coming year. 
Mils rovlew Is then made avall- 
ahlo to producers of the various 
I roducts as a guide In planning 
I heir next season’s production.
Market research at retail levels 
Is done by the consumer section 
in deievmlne eVuingCP In Cftnnum 
ti buying habits and their pro- 
feience as to quality. On the 
basis rtf this tnfrtrmattrtn changes 
can be made In grade standard.s
Federal grants are made to as- 
*sist In maintaining the quality 
'’f agrleulturnl prodticls during 
the marketing process. Grants 
or loans are made to small 
groups of producers to aid In fi­
ll ado. grain grown In 4he throe 
piafrie provinces and IP parts of 
Ihe British Columbia and Ontario.: 
The Woat Board Is administered 
by tiro l>epnriment of Trade and 
(. onimei co. The board accepts do- 
llvevy of grain op a quota basis, 
aceoixtlng to the amount of ston 
age and shipping spnce nvAlInhle 
pays the prrtducer a fixed Initial 
payment on a grade basis, at 
time of delivery and additional 
payments depending upon the 
prices ultimately realized by the 
I hoard on its sales of the various 
f'rndes
1 All these government ncllvltles 
I In relation lo the inaikoting of 
I agrleulturnl products are design-
' markets for these products at
year's taxes withoul penalty, the 
owner paying the balance. '
Film to Show How 
W iretapping Used 
By Organized Crime
The true story of a man who 
was turned from a criminal 
career as an expert wlielajiper 
to a life of service for God, is 
depicted In a film that Is to be 
shown In the Penticton high 
.school auditorium Thuisday eve­
ning, beginning at 7:30 p.m. and 
in tile Legion hall Friday eve­
ning beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Starring Bill Williams and 
j Goorgle Lee, the film entitled 
on-1 “Wlretuppor,” daringly cxpo.ses 
the melliods of wiretapping em­
ployed by an underworld syndl- 
ci\ft‘ tu bliK krnail piuinlncnl peo­
ple and lo win luige racing bels 
after the winner.s have already 
Vjocn announced. The film also 
features a scene In which Billy 
(ii'aham, world-famed evangelist, 
preaches a I Los Angelos. At this 
rally the wiretapper Is eonvorlOd.
The film Is sponsored hy Gos­
pel Films, an Interdenomination­
al society functioning horc as a 
ron-profli organization to chan- 
iiol good Oo.spel and missionary 
films Into Ibis aron.
The screen play Is adapted 
!lrom the self •confessed biogra­
phy hy Jim Vans, Jr., entitled 
“Why I Quit Syndicated Crime.”





Chief Cook with good knowledge of moat cutting. 
Must be able to handle general supervision of Kitchen
as well as food preparation.
Womart preferred. Apply to: Box M-86, 
Penticton Herald
Park Zoo Officials 
Keep Watchful Eye 
On Newborn Penguin
VANCOUVER, (BUP) Offl-
rlflls nt .^tnnlev' Pnilr znn hci-c
arc koeiilng a watchful eye on n 
howborn King penguin ehlek 
f'nly the third lo he hnleliod in 
rnptlvliy
'Ihe Imhy was horn Monday 
night Another, hoin at the zoo 
Inst year, died after 4.3 days.
And Zoo Cuialor Alan Rest said 
cnolhei i hick was expecicd lo ho 
1 born .sometime Ibis week.




T I R E
S A L E
O F F
ALL PASSENGEH tlRE$
Plus Liberal Trade-Irt On Your Old Recappablo 
Casings —  Free Mounting
Budget Terfns on N ew  Tiros 
Retrectded Tires at Vi the Price of New tires 
At Your Firestone Dealer
PENTICTON
NEW  P A IN T
We w ill re-paint all Used Cars listed 
below with the colour of your own choice
at
No Increase In Price
Our prices are competitive. Come in and 
look them over. Compare our princes g.
and then
ACT QUICKLY
To take advantage of this unusual offer.
L I ■ ■
IBM Dotige Royal V8 Sedan
Automatic, Power Steering, Radio, Now 
W.W. Nylon Tires, Etc..................




In very good running order with 
good rubber. A real buy ot
1982 Chevrolel Club Coupe
With Radio and in good 
mechanical condition
1951 Morris Oxford
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R E -T R E A D U K t& V U LM m Zim
WE ARE OPEN TILL 9:00 p.m.
TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET
Hunt Motors
. . . . • • gj, V - . » X . ... . XV . V* .1 . » - * V ‘ . 4
trnl plants foi‘ gradlfig and park , .......... . •---------- ••• , ,,, i i i
ng Tn thoMo ph.nt« pm l«hnhl,. ' "nrl abroad They rlo so by 1 «>'rpns.ind only hy heart
Jf-roduetB ean \se pa '̂k-1 P̂ ’̂ '^entlng fraudulent prvw*Heeii I d.seatie and cancel.
52 Ffoni St. PenHcton DIdl 5630
rilOHM OVUH till b LU « A 4 0 • • Ik.UbUitk b̂»
RIVETS
NOTED FOR its fine areliitec- 
fure, the Leii' home, amid tlie 
new homes of Manor Park, 
stands out majeslieally by it-
seif. The hou.se was originally 
built in 1933 by Hugh Leir, 
who earne to the Okanagan 
from England early In 1900.
The gray stone, two-slorey 
hou^e IS now the nurses' resi­
dence for the Penticton General 
Hospital.
Leir Home Sta nds Out 
Majestically by Itself
By GEOKGIE MeANDLESS j
Amid the new homes of Manor | 
Park stands the majestic Leir | 
house, which gave the subdivision j 
its name. It is now the nurses’ 
residence for the Penticton Gen- j 
eral Hospital. '
Hugh Leir who came to Canada 
and me Okanagan Valley from 
England early in 1900, had suc­
cessfully established his mill, 
when he decided in 1933 to build 
a house that would be big enough 
to provide room for his wife and 
11 children. |
The location was chosen be­
cause of the acres of pine woods, 
and the house was built of cut 
stone taken from the grounds. 
The split-slab stones used were 
obtained from what is now known 
as the Carmi Road. A creek ran 
trough  the property, and for a 
number of years the people of 
Penticton had u.sed the woods as 
a picnic site, so wooden tables 
and benches were dotted through­
out the grounds. »
The house w'as built under the 
supervision of Mr. Leir. Miil- 
hands worked on the construction
in the life of the family. One 
memorable occasion was the day 
(hat the eldest son. Commander 
K. H. Leir. returned from his post 
\.ilh the Royal Navy after being 
a prisoner of war for three years 
and listed as missing.
The large kitchen had two lifts, 
one to bring the wood from the 
basement to feed the huge kitchen 
lange, and the other to bring the 
food up and down from the base­
ment. A tiled counter separated 
the kitchen from the breakfast 
jiook, which held a long refectory 
table, so that the children helped 
themselves from the counter buf­
fet style before sitting down to 
eat. The .table often held as many 
as 15 or 20 as friends, of the 
family stayed for a meal.
BOOT ROOF
1 Another interesting little room 
v\as the boot room, with its row 
of hooks, and a shoe cupboard 
for each child. The nursery, 
v.hich was also on the ground 
j floor, had lockers for each child 
i to hold their toys and the posses- 
; sions dear to them.
The master bedroom was also
Blondd
built-in
when they were idle at the mill, ' ou the ground floor and ^pened 
so it was two years before it was 
completed. One day when the; 
men came to work they discov- 
eied that a large black bear had 
fallen asleep in the basement, and 
as he had enjoyed a good meal, 
they had difficulty in persuading 
him to go on his way.
TUDOR STYLE '
Gradually the gray stone house 
took shape. It was a two-storey 
house built in the Tudor style 
with ten bedrooms, and all the 
main rooms on the ground floor.
The woods lent themselves to a 
t'ce house, a play hou.se, a pond 
and a miniature stone castle, tur-
out of the main hall, 
wood was used in the 
dresser and chiffonier.
The dining room was a lovely 
loom with its high celling and 
built in mahogany buffet. Cup­
boards and drawers were built 
along one whole end to hold the 
silver and linen. Corner seats 
uere at the outside doorway 
v^hich led to an ivy covered 
['orch.
The living room windows look­
ed out through the woods to Ska- 
ha Lake, and the pastel tiled fire­
place was unique and different. 
1 From the hack of the hall, a
rcted to (he roof, which tjie cliil- i stairway led up to a stage like
dren called the "Skookum " liousc 
or "Friendship" house.
As you entc'icd llie liouse tlu're 
v/as a beautiful ciiculur liall 
panelled In mahoganv 'I’ht' liv 
irg room, dining mom. don, kil- 
<$hen and muster bedroom open- 
orj from this hall, .so that from 
■ffiich room there was a view of 
ine wootls. Fu( h mom had its 
own spi'cial spot, which might 
l)e an odd coiner cuphoaifl, ot 
cerner .seats, so that none ol the 
reom.s were .square.
Each Christ mils ii large Chrisl- 
mil.s tree wiis mecied in tlu> hiill, 
^nd Its lights blinked a welcome 
to the returning rnembeis of the 
family and their friends, as they 
came hom<' from boarding .schools 
or abroad lo siiend the f(>stive 
Reason with their family.




entrance, which was used for 
f.'rmily enlortainmonts. The cir­
cular balcony led around to the 
seven bedrooms, each decorated 
in a different pastel color and (he 
individuality of its special corner
cupboards and crannies 
HOSPITALITY
It was a house of hospitality. 
Here many of the young people 
of Penticton will recall how they 
learned to dance. The younger 
members of the Leir family put 
the large basement rumpus room 
to good use, and an evening might 
find several teen agers waxing 
skis in the game room, while 
other members of the family 
sewed busily in another part of 
the house, and the little girls 
played happily with their dolls.
Mrs. Leir in her quiet way lov­
ed and influenced the lives not 
only of her own children, but 
many of the youth of Penticton. 
Her home was always open to 
them. It was in this house that 
Penticton’s first Teen Town was 
pl,anned and organized under Mrs. 
I.eir's guidance.
The property was sold in 1950 
to the Penticton Hospital Board. 
The woods were subdivided while 
the house was turned into the 
nurses’ residence.
Several of the Leir children are 
living in and near Penticton. Mar­
jorie (Mrs. Trevor Punnett) has 
a home on Lakeshore Drive. Miss 
Alison Leir is also in Penticton. 
Judy, (Mrs. Tait) lives in Eng­
land, and the eldest son Comman­
der R. H. Leir is with the Royal 
Navy. Jill (Mrs. Slater) is the 
wife of the Anglican minister at 
Chase. John is actively connect­
ed with the management of the 
mill. Jim is ranching at Okan­
agan Falls, and Esther is a social 
worker at Nelson. Paul who has 
recently been married is also con­
nected with the mill, and Audrey 
(Mrs. R. Dow) is living in Pen­
ticton. Ruth teaches home econ­
omics in England.
Today the beautiful architec­
ture of the Leir liome with its 
.stone drawbridge is lost among 
the new houses, and the setting 
is now entirely foreign to the ma­
jesty and beauty of the Manor 
House.
C.N. Officials Remain Silent 
In Train Derailment Probe
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — Cana­
dian National Railways kept a 
tight-lipped silence last night pn 
their investigation into the de­
railment of the Continental, 
crack passenger train which 
jumped the tracks at a siding 36 
miles east of here Sunday, injur­
ing 86 persons and causing dam­
age estimated up to $1,000,000.
It was not officialiy known 
what charges would be laid in 
connection with the accident, 
caused by an open switch onto 
the siding. Two young brothers, 
sons of a railroad worker, yes­
terday admitted tampering witTi 
the switch shortly before the train 
approached.
The boys, aged 7 and 9, said 
they found the switch unlocked 
in a position which would have 
directed it onto the siding. They 
siiifted it, but were unable to 
return it to its correct position 
before the arrival of the train.
It was believed that due to their 
ages, no charges would be laid 
against them, but an earlier re­
port that they had been cleared 
of implication in the crash was 
proved erroneous. It was not 
known whether their parents 
v/ould be held responsible for 
their action.
Authorities were believed lo be 
considering action against the 
Clew ol a freight train which had 
used the switch Saturday night 
and was the last train to pass 
over it before the Continental.
'I he possibility that the crew of 
the freight failed to lock the 
switch was being investigated.
Repair crews had cleared the 
550 yards of twisted track Tues­
day and traffic was resumed. The 
most seriously wrecked cars were 
Irarisported to the Greater Win­
nipeg yards on flat cars while the 
lest were taken lo the Transcona,
Man., shops.
Sixteen cars of the Continental, 
which carried 400 passengers, 
v/ere derailed when vibration 
caused the switch to open after 
the two-unit die.sel and a mail 
car had pa.ssed over it. One top­
pled on its side; the others re­
mained upright.
Thirty persons required hos­
pitalization in Winnipeg, five of 
them with serious injuries. Many 
others were treated for bruises 
and cuts from flying-glass.
Damage to the new coaches, 
v.hich cost over $130,000 each, 
was expected to go over the $1 
million mark.
The CNR set up an investiga­
tion immediately after reports 
that two boys were seen in the 
vicinity of the switch immediate­
ly prior to the derailment.
■The two brothers, whose names 
were not released because of 
their age, admitted tampering
by RCMP and railway authorities.
CNR officials refused to dis­
close whether they had question­
ed the crew of the freight which 
apparently opened the switch 
Saturday night.
NO MEAT FOB HIM
MON ON, Ind. — (UP) — Au­
thorities are looking for a "veg­
etarian” who broke into the Mor­
on locker plant here. The thief 
disregarded hundreds of pounds
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of choice meat cuts and escaped 
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ANNUAL SALE
F E A T U R E S 12 CUBIC FO O T
LEGISLATION CONSIDERED
To Ban Lane 
Incinerators
SIIARJA, 'I'liKial Oman, (HIM 
- Brlllsh Venom jeis Hew 20 
horUe.s 'ruesdiiy In the blgge.sl 
(illaeU (o dale on iHiel .simng 
liold.s In (he Cential Oman inoun 
tains.
At lea.sl 10 planes look part In 
the sliikes, wliiih siaileil al i
dawn 'I'liey bO i eliel lichl fnits 
will! rockets In 12 of (he soiiies j 
'I'lic an allmk.s vveie legaiileil
ns n 'i(t<'n!r,,_; up." |.. . „
prppnrnllon toi an as.smilt by the 
levies of Hie .Sultan, nl Mii.seat | 
mid Oman againsi Hie esiimalc'd
aiUC) ii.'iai 11 lui .-,1111 11 luuuwmi.;
Ilic Imam of (Jnum. The mopping 
l.p operation was e,xpee1e(l lo i
Oil drum type lnelii(*rulors us- befoK 
ed by many down town business 
es may soon bo a thing of lht> 
past
Mei v I-'orernati, I’enllelon fire 
(lilef. lold local KIwanis al Ihelr 
regular hmeheon meoHng in the 
Prince Charles Hole! 'I’liesday 
(hat legislation was hi'ing eon 
sideied lo ban baek lane biirners. 
llr> said such burners had been 
a cause of eoneern fpr somi* Hme.
While eorniillmentlng the peo­
ple of Peiitielon on Ihelr fire 
1 r('i-ord, the fire chief iirgcfl eon 
1 Hiuierl vigilance slrosslng the 
I Impoi lance of never relaxing In 
jetiUeavors lo inevent fires,
I Goofl housekeeping and geiK'inl 
I eU'anllness were stressed as oe 
I mg of pi ime Impoi lance. Aei-ord 
log in ehlaf Foreman 95 per ei-nt 
of all Hies are eau.sed thiough 
Ieaielessness.
IMIAI.A'I'Olt S(JUAI»
Itemindlne KIwanlans Hial 
Peiil leiDn's F.mei geney Iloseiie 
j thill is availahle lo Hie Immed­
iate rllslrlel, as well as the eily 
f l-.ogi. tla fui 
I hlef appeal(‘fl for Immediate not- 
llleailon In Hie evi-nl of a
calling Hie liiluilalur 
squad. "If we get Hie call Im 
mediately Hie accident occurs we 
stand that much better ehanei 
of saving a life."
GASOl.lNIO
In a qiiesHon and answer per­
iod following his talk fire chief 
Foreman was aslu'd lo eommeiil 
on gasoline eariled In glass eon- 
lalners by boat owners.
Ho pointed mil that to carry 
gasoline in a boat In any form 
of glass eonlalner was Illegal 
and could lead to prosecution.
HULL MAKK8
Rubber heel marks can be re­
moved from u floor that has been 
flnl.shed with a .self polishing wax 
such as .Stride by dipping a chain 
ciolh In the wax arid rubbing the 
spot gently. Blond the wax over 
the cleaned urea and then buff 
lightly.
VIKING
F R E E Z E R -R E F R IG E R A T O R
12 cu. ft. Automatic 
2-Temperature
#  Separately insulated zero-zone freezer 
^  Automatic defrost in rofrigorator section 
D Planned storage conveniences throughout 
D "Burstablo" door latch may bo opened from inside
No Down Payment, as low as 11.25 monthly
2.2 cu. ft. 
‘•True*’ 
Freezer
t ’lke al lea.'h fom ucek.-i becau.se 
of the d iffleu ll le ii.iln .
'I'wo R A F  Meteois ai i In'c iI and 
few oM'i Hie leliel Ill-Id aiea 
milking plmlugi .iplis
'I'he R A F  would nol ilisrlose 
Hie exact largel.s of Hie jh  al 
larks. A news hlaekoiil ordenal 
l.y cm u t'io a io  i.uiiow.^, iu u im i  
political resident In the Fersian 
C.uif .51 '-'I
drowning lir-arl attack or otlu'r 
aei-lfleol ii>(|oliTng 1lir> Inlialator 
S(|tiad
'lo Hie \lrilms of such acel 
d'liiN llie fiisl f,-v\ jiiliiuli's ran 
be of vli;d lm))oitanee often 
spelling Hie difference lielweeii 
llie and death.
ainaleurs lo try
I ' I ' M I (lit I ( Ml I M




m mt m n a x  iva ia  
WINDNtOOf
I M C O
Tlw Uglilor with 4 
PalsBlid Nilursil
m vat Mnrf 11.00 l«i 
■ •  H ORODUCVIITOHvi ulsnilkiaiiT SI. 
MONTMAE, QUI.
S A LE BEGINS AUGUST
1st
THIS IS YOUR SALE
S T U D Y  E A T O N ’ S
F L Y E R
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
9.8 cu. ft. 
Refrigerator 
Section






You’ll like the cuslom look of Iho new, square design . . .  bo delighted with 
the "plus " storage features. Buy if now when EATON'S make it a big money- 
saving feature of the Semi-Annual Sale!
f o « , n  r fc on c i b a R f.T T r-,s
308 Main St.
Store Hours— Mon
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
Phont 2625
lues., ihur., t-ri. VidO a.m. lo Si.JO p.m.j vsed. v - i i j  Sal. y -y
f f





WASHINGTON, (UP) — The 
United States will attempt to 
launch a “baby” satellite in Nov­
ember instead of waiting for next 
spring, authorities said Tuesday.'
The plan for November is to 
Iry to hurl a baby version of the 
real thing into space during the 
testing of launching rockets at 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., missile test 
centre.
Authorities said the “test satel- 
liie” will weigh about four 
pounds.
The Navy, which is responsible 
lor getting the satellite into space 
is now preparing for a series of 
seven rocket launching tests. It 
hopes to get the "baby sattellite” 
into an orbit about the earth in 
one of these tests.
If the attempt is successful, 
the ball is not expected to re­
main in space very long. It will 
carry a miniature radio trans­
mitter to assist ground obser­
vers in locating it.
UNFRIENDLY BATHROOM
If your bathroom has a cold, 
unfriendly look, try panelling it 
with wood. Wood paneling will 
kill the chill and make your bath­
room seem warm and cheery. You 
can seal the pores of the wood 
against moisture by applying a 
water-repellent resin finish.
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Early Peach Harvesting 
Starts: Cots Past Peak
Eariy peaches are now begin-1 and scarcity of mites.
ning to come into the packing­
houses in the Oliver-Osoyoos area. 
Size appears satisfactory but this 
fruit is not sizing too well in the 
Penticton and Keremeos areas.
This is reported in the fort­
nightly Horticultural News Letter 
from the Department of Agricul­
ture at Kelowna.
The report, issued last Friday, 
notes that apricots are now mov­
ing in volume from the Penticton- 
Naramta, Kaleden - Okanagan 
Falls and Keremeos-Cawston 
areas. Size has been variable with 
the Wenatchee Moorpark variety 
running heavy to large sizes in 
the Similkameen but only to me­
dium sizes in and around Pentic­
ton.
Peak of the apricot crop is ov­
er in the Oliver-Osoyoos area but 
size was very disappointing. In 
many cases the fruit matured 
without final sizing.
In the Penticton-Keremeos 
areas apples and peeirs on heal­
thy trees continue to develop 
well. Foliage on apple trees is 
excellent due to cooler weather
^9^ ..
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170 MAIN ST. - PHONE 309B
Tomatoes in the Similkameen 
are not doing as well as in the 
past. In many cases the plants 
lack vigor and the set is spotty.
New apple scab lesions have 
been detected around Penticton 
but so far very little infection has 
occurred on the fruit.
Caterpillars are continuing to 
be more numerous than usual and 
are causing considerable damage 
to foliage on young trees and to 
garden crops.
Reports on Other Okanagan 
areas are as follow.s: 
OLIVER-OSOYOOS
The cooker apple haivest is 
now virtually completed.
The pear crop is shaping well. 
Bartlett pears appear to be siz­
ing well on most ranches but fire 
blight has cut tonnage veiy ma­
terially in some pear blocks, par­
ticularly in the Osoyoos area.
Sprays for the second brood of 
codling moth are now being ap­
plied. Rust and red mite are still 
troublesome throughout the 
area. Green and wooly aphis are 
also on the upsurge.
Heaviest pest in several years 
IS the grasshopper. Apricots were 
damaged by this pest and chew­
ing of peaches has already been 
noted.
Tomatoes are in volume pro­
duction while the cucumber har­
vest ran into the stop-pick order 
recently.
s u m m e r l a n d -w e st b a n k
Heavy rain fell from July 14 
to 17 causing heavy splitting in 
the Lambert cherries which were 
about fifty per cent harvested at 
the time.
Early apricots are being har­
vested. Peak of Moorpark har­
vesting is expected towards the 
end of this week. This crop i§ 
Ihe heaviest in years. The fruit is 
medium in size.
Apple^ are sizing better than 
for years. Some McIntosh are al­
most big enough to pick right 
now. However, some doubt has 
been expressed as to whether 
Bartlett pears will make satisfac­
tory size by harvest. Further 
thinning is necessary in many 
blocks.
Green apple aphis continues to 
be the most serious pest to con­
tend with. Mites have remained 
inactive except where pink sprays 
were not applied this spring. Fire 
Blight is troublesome in odd trees 
but no general outbreak has oc­
curred yet.
Apple scab continues to show 
up on the occasional leaf and 
apple. The heavy rains of last 
week are expected to cause in­
creased spread of this disease. 
KELOWNA
All fruit crops arc growing sat­
is factorily. Apples have sized ex- 
ceptiolnally well so far. Yellow 
Transparent apples are finished 
and harvesting of Duchess Is un­
der way. Size and color is good.
Apricot harvest is past the 
peak. Size has been good but 
some fruit was damaged by sun- 
scald.
Transcendent crabapple hai’vcst
will start next week.
Fall onions and cucumbers are 
moving in volume. Beets and car­
rots are available in small quan­
tities. Lettuce, early cabbage and 
early potatoes are nearly finish­
ed. A good crop of silverskins 
lias been pulled and is now cur­
ing in the fields.
Orchard pests are troublesome. 
Green apple aphis has been very 
persistent despite r e p e a t e d  
sprays. Late season mites have 
required special sprays. Second 
brood Codling moth sprays are 
being applied.
Apple scab foliage infections 
Increased markedly following the 
recent showery periods. Protec­
tive sprays for pin-point scab 
have been recommended. 
VERNON-OYAMA 
Tree fruits are continuing to 
size quite weh but prunes ap­
pear to be spotty.
Growers are still thinning ap­
ples but this operation should be 
completed within the next few 
days.
The cherry harvest is over and 
haivesting of apricots in the 
south end of the districts is in 
lull swing and should be com­
pleted within one week. A few 
early peaches should be ready by 
the end of July.
A few early peach plums are 
being harvested.
Transparent apples are cleaned 
up and packing of Duchess ap­
ples as cookers has commenced. 
Iranscendant crabapples should 
be ready within ten days.
All vegetables are in plentiful 
supply. The early potato crop in 
the Vernon area is past the peak 
and should be completed within 
about one week. Hothouse toma­
toes are over and field tomatoes 
should be moving in volume by 
this week end. Celery is available 
from the Armstrong area. The 
iocal cannery is busy canning ap­
ricots, beets and beans.
Green aphis and European red 
mites are causing some concern 
to growers and extra spays have 
had to be applied. Pear Psylla is 
beginning to show up in the odd 
pear block. Mildew is showing up 













A TEA BAG is a strange thing 
to these two Scottish girls, who 
arrived in Penticton to do some 
fruit picking and sightseeing. 
Esther Watson and Betty Bryce
wmmm
are graduates of the same ag­
ricultural college in Scotland. 
They have Worked on farms in 
Ontario for over a year and 
have just completed a cross­
country journey by car to the 
Okanagan in order to see more 
of Canada before returning to 
their native land.
Touring Scottish Girls 
Enjoy Working Holiday
Having a look at Canada” is I son. 
how two 26-year-old Scottish girls “Perhaps it was then we first 
explain their recent arrival in got the idea we’d like to visit 
Penticton. The two have taken I Canada,” she added.
DewlineGoes 
Into Operation
jobs picking apricots in Kaleden.
“You might call it a working 
holiday,” added one of the girls 
in a crisp Scottish accent.
The two girls, Esther Watson 
and Betty Bryce, j o u r n e y e d  
across the country by car from 
Toronto where they had worked 
on farms for some 13 months.
They plan to return home to 
Scotland by Christmas. 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 
Graduates of the same agricul­
tural college in Scotland, the two 
attractive girls had high hopes 
of finding jobs in Canada to suit 
their qualifications. They had 
specialized in dairying and poul­
try.
They explained that in Scot­
land girls with college trciining
WASHINGTON, (UP) — A 
3,000-mile line of radar stations 
that may mean life or death to _
the United States in case of an are employed on certain special- [ niiles 
enemy attack has been completed ized jobs in agriculture. In Can 
and will go into operation today, je'da, these jobs are not available
One of the girls is from the 
highlands, the other from the 
lowlands. Miss Watson hails from 
Oingwall in Rpss-shire, 20 miles 
riorth of Invemes, while Miss 
Bryce is from Gordon in Ber­
wickshire, 35 miles south of 
Edinburgh.
After graduating together, the 
girls took on the job of co-man- 
againg a turkey processing plant 
in Dumfriesshire. This plant is 
the third largest of its kind in 
Scotland and among the six larg­
est in the British Isles.
After two and a heilf years 
there, the girls decided they 
would like to travel. So they set 
eff for Canada.
Arriving in Montreal on May 
31, 1956, the girls went on to To­
ronto. Within a radius of 40 
of the Ontario city and
ing such chores as milking cows, 
feeding some ,̂000 turkeys and 
harvesting crops. For a time they 
worked on an experimental farm 
o f . a large feed company. Here 
tliey washed, candled, graded, 
packed and sold eggs.
Deciding to see the rest of Can­
ada, the girls set off in their 
small English car travelling at 
times through parts of the Uni­
ted States. They made one stop 
at Melville, Saskatchewan, where 
They visited an uncle of Miss 
Bryce, £ind then came on to Pen­
ticton.
Since arriving here lesa-than 
two weeks ago, the girls have 
stayed at Mountain View cabins 
and have picked apricots in Kal- 
eden, first in the orchard of Dick 
Ashe and later for Charles Blur- 
ton.
They plan to stay on in Pentic­
ton until the fall, saving as much 
money as they can, and then 
tliey’ll enjoy a holiday before
G e t  s e t  t o  s e e  
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It*8 jm i around tht 
tom er . . .  PNIJ lime at 
Exhibilian Park, Vancouver/ 
Eleven days and nights to 
see 1000 thrilling eights! See 
fashions, foods, furnishings 
and fa rm  fare; see auU>s 
and boats, fnrizc cattle and 
goals. The glittering 
finywny, sevsatifmnl Sky  
Kings, Magic Poles and 
plenty more you’ve never 
seen before! So, go — and go 
A G A IN ! See every single 
sight at the *67 P N E !
The Air Force announced that 
construction of the distant eafly 
warning (DEW) line was com- 
rletcd on schedule in 32 months. 
Building the string of radar sta­
tions has been termed the “great­
est arctic operation of all time," 
The DEW-line, which stretches
for girls, they said.
"There doesn’t seem to be any 
prospect of getting the jobs in 
this country for which we are 
trained,” declared one of the 
girls.
The two girls have been friends 
since meeting at the Western Ag
over the course of 13 months heading for New York and the 
they worked on many farms, do-1 ocean voyage back to Scotland.
fiom Cape Lisburne in Alaska all ricultural College in Ayr, located 
the way to Baffin Island, is de- next to the international aii^port 
signed to give vital targets in at Prestwick.
North America three or more | 
hours warning of a Russian at­
tack across the polar wastes.
“We used to see the planes tak­
ing off for Canada and the Uni­
ted States while we were feeding 
the hens," explained Miss Wat-
Five Ways to Avoid A(»:idents 
Outlined by Local Traffic Group
w
i r
F i s h in g  . . .  a n d  t h e  F u t u r e
“Saving m ade this holiday  
I>o8sible. Continued saving  
w ill help m e look after D eb b y’s 
future. She’s one good reason 
1 save regularly at T H E  C A N A D I A N
O A K IK  O F  C O « ' ' f M F » r F ”
rSS UlANCHEt ACROSS CANADA READY TO SERVE YOU
By: HUGO REDIVO
This is the time of year when 
countless citizens pile Into cars 
In company with a clean pair of 
.socks, the fam­
ily cHmora, and 
u biuning de­
sire (o photo­
graph e v e ry  
scenic possibili­
ty along the 
way. You know 
how a groat 
many of those 
pictures Will turn out. There will 
bo ahots of the wife standing as 
I close ns comfort and safety per 
mil beside beautiful lakes, tumbl­
ing rapids, gnarled old (reoH and 
assorted points of Intorost. In loo 
many instances, however. Ihe re 
Isiill will bo the same: the wife 
or some family member will be 
caught staring Into the camera 
lens with the fixity of a long 
dead halibut at every scenic stop 
When making seonle shots 
which Include people In the fore 
ground, have lliem look at the 
view — anywhere but directly 
Into the lens. This praetleo di­
rects attention to the view; the 
object ol Ihe piclure in the lirsl 
place, yet offers pictorial proof 
that the family was there to see 
It.
While we’re at It. wo'd like to 
direct attention to a fascinating 
camera that Is an eyo-popplng 
delight to every shutterhug. 
We’re referring to the Ricoh 35 
camera, wlilch you can sco at 
CAMEO PHOTO SUPPLIES, 464
(with case and flash) at CAMEO 
PHOTO SUPPLIES. Phono 2616.
Safer driving should start to­
day.
So urges the traffic commit­
tee of the Penticton and District 
Safety Council in suggesting the 
lollowlng five ways of avoiding 
accidents.
1. When wishing to turn, give 
your signals at least a half a 
block before turning.
2. Always give a signal when 
changing your course of travel, 
when changing lanes or when 
parking or coming from a parked 
position. This, the traffic com­
mittee points out, is a good 
mean.s of protection against
ear-end collision or side-swipe.
3. When stopping or slowing 
down for an emergency situation 
snub your brakes first. This pro 
vldos a warning to the driver be­
hind, letting him know your in 
tcnllon. In this way roar-end col­
lisions can ho avoided. Always 
come to smooth, gradual stop, 
ttrlvlscH the safely committee.
4. Park off the highway. You 
are Inviting trouble If you park 
on tlic highway to take pictures, 
rest or stop for lunch.
5. The driving of u motor vo- 
hide should receive the undivid­
ed attention of the driver at all 
times.
6. Be a courteous driver. It la 




An Imuglmillve service attend- 
ant captured a man who hud 
Just hold him uii by grabbing a 
golf dub from hi.H cai' and pro 
tending It wa.s u rifle. The sur­
prised bandit, unable to tell the 
dlllet ence In I lie dai iLiie.'iii, dlrnb  
od meekly down from a rooftop 
and surrendered to the atlend- 
anl and a police officer who had 
nrrlvod just as the bandit learned 
the truth.
MINN. FARMS UP
St. PAUL — (UP) — Minne­
sota farm land Is worth an over­
age of an acre, according to 
Philip M. Riuip, agricultural ec­
onomist at the University of 
Minnesota. Ho said the price 
jumped an average ol live dol- 
iurs an acre last year. Land val- 
ue.H incie«tc.L-u seven pci ccul each 
in 1954 and 1955.
W ains Parents to 
Saieguaid Children 
Against Accidents
At least two children will be 
killed and eight permanently 
crippled every day of the care­
free summer months, if parents 
do not rally to prevent these 
lr.rgely preventable accidents, is 
tlie grim warning of the Nation­
al Society for Crippled Chlldron 
and Adults.
Traffic accidents and drowning 
lead In causes for the tragedies 
which will happen to children be­
tween the ages of five and 14, on 
highways, on beaches, mountains 
and lakes, If safety measures aro 
not taken Immediately.
“It la the responsibility of par* 
ents to teach safety to their chil­
dren and to sot an example by 
pructl.slng It Ihomsclvos," says 
Dr. W. Roberts, National Safety 
Society's executive director. “The 
alarming fact that there has been 
no decrease In summer deaths 
and crippling to children In the 
past several years makes It oven 
more Imperative that parents re­
double efforts to keep chlldron 
out of junlor-slzod coffins and 
lllotlme wheelchairs.”
Dr. Roberts docs not feel that 
over-protection Is the answer, but 
that It Is the parent's responsi­
bility to leut'li safety to his tlilld 
and thus help him begin to meet 
this problem In his early years. 
Careful Instruction c o m b in e d  
v/lth Intelligent procairuon will 
Hchlevo ■ far greater and more 
lasting results.
A few safely pointers arc: 
Never run Into the street or play 
in the path of cars; cross streets 
only at corners. Look both ways 
and tlien walk, not run, across 
unprotected InlorHoctlons; walk 
only with the green light at pro­
tected corners.
“Not only must wo loach our 
chlldron traffic safety,” adds Dr. 
Ilubei Is, 'but we must set a good 
e.\umplo ourselves.
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l o w  p r i c e s
- F o o d s
P o t a t o  O h ip S  Nalley's .................... ..........................  6'A oz. pkg 3 S C
Pork & Beans Taste T«lls - In Tomato Sauce - 15 oz. Tin 6 for 69c
Wiener or Hamburger Buns Fresh Daily ............  Pkg 1 Dozen 35c
Luncheon Meat Burns Spam - 12 oz. oblong Tin . . 2 for 89c
2 for 29cPolly Ann • 16 oz. Loaf - White or Brown
M eald
O u r  s p e c i a l  v a l u e s  t h i s  w e e k
*■ ~ a r e  “ h a n d - in - g lo v e ”  w i th  t h e  A u g u s t  F a m ily  C i r c l e . . .
w h e r e  y o u 'l l  f i n d  8  p a g e s  p a c k e d  w i th  n e w  h o t - w e a t h e r  r e c i p e s  
t o  b r i g h t e n  y o u r  m e n u s . . . l i g h t e n  y o u r  w o r k ! V
2H-0*. tin
Un “  for
B lended Ju ic e
Ijlloml OTzOld
o  .{ft T una  Fiah
 Vllkailn . . ‘
20-02. fin 2
F ru it  C ock ta il
l.ibl^y’s l*'ancy
P e a c h e s
Highway Siandarrt Halven
P ie  C ru s t  Mix
Itobin Hood Flaky 18-02. package
P e a n u t B u tte r  M u sta rd
C orn  Oil «  « -
Taste Tells U-o*. Irottie ^  for ubC
f *!>>
D i e d  C a r ro ts  «  . a .  Dill P ic k le s
From Family Circle 
...ideas for grilled 
meats and barbecue feasts!
St. Lawrence ................................. 15-02. kofii€<
2 ,,or Me
A  f io ,.“ for vJfC# M9.yfsiir .Brand ...
li do . . . Solid VViiitc .McaL 41/2-02. tin 2  for 2 7 c
In s ta n t P u d d in g s .
Royal As.sorted 4-o*. package 4  for J^C
reneh’s Prepared 11.0a. lM»ttlc 2 5 c
q n „  T o m ato  C a tsup
ulfC aste ells
Taste Tells Choice ................. 15 oz. tin
G reen  P e a s
Bel-alr P’lwcen .............  18,02. package
38-02. tin 3 9 c







From Family Circle 
■ ...ideas for crisp 
cool salads!
M adeby Kraft
Top Q u a lity ............ 2-*lb. Block
and CLUB S T EA K
Berkshire, Ontario ......................  Lb.
2  for 75c 
2tor(3c
»
M a a I  D bah Manor House Frozen - Beef, Chicken 4  ( aw  C B a  
fflC ai r iC S  or Turkey - B oz. ,pkg. - . - ............. £  w t  0 9 C
Puritan - 15 oz. Tin
Lolani Fancy, Sliced 
20 oz. Tin .................
T-Bone Steaks B e e f...........Grade Red " A " « .. 8 9 ‘
Sirloin Tip Roast " A " h>-7 9 ‘
Wieners No. 1 Quality ....................................  2 <b.8 5 ‘
In The Piece - No. 1 Quality .............................  Lb. 3 7 ‘









You lire urged to check your .sot for completoncss 
. . .  All booU.s go off .sale AugiiHt 3nl . . .  If you 
require Imck volumes AC'I' NOW!
CANTALOUPE
EDWARDS
Tomato or Vogotable - Quick 
Summer Lunch • 10 ox. Tin
Sunny Down, Fancy, 48 o i. Tin
4  lor 5 3 '
7  f o r  5 3 '
Sweet Mixed Pickles 
Fish Sticks
Rote 24 ox. Jar
Copioln’s Choice - Froxen - A meol in o
hurry . . . JutI hoot and torvo 8 ox. package
Instant Coffee
Coffee in on Inifont
Easy to Prepare .............................  6  ex. Jor
ORANGE PEKQE AND PEKOE
Canterbury Tea Bags
The vlgoroui, full-flavored Tea 
Package of 120 Bogt ..................................
Serve With Party 
Pride Ice Cream ..
Celery
Crisp Tender Stalks Lb. 14c Tomatoes
Bananas 9
Golden Ripe ...............................................  L  lb« 4f V
Local Field, Idool 
For Solods . 2 » b « 3 3 '
Lettuce 9 in .
For Summer Salads ..................................... L  lbs i s l v
Green Onions
Fresh Daily
Frozen Foods Salad Dressings spagesjj
4  ,„r 5 5 c
O ran g e  Ju ic e
Bdilalr. Ilofrestiing. (I O'/. Tin
S tra w b e rr ie s  »  c c
Bol-ftlr, Ued and Liinc Ioiih, 10 02. pkg ^  for OaC
F ish  & C h ip s r q
FroHor 'Vttio 21 02 . packago v lr t
M ixed V e g e tab le s  »  . 7
Fi*ftner Vain. 12 02.. iviU'ltairr* for ^ iC
G reen  B e an s  »  7 7
Fieiidl Cut, 12 02. piu'kagu ^  for v iC
S alad  D ress in g
Plmlmont............................
P iedm ont M ayonnaise
10 02. .lar ..... .............
I ta lian  D ress in g
Kraft
M iracle  W hip
Kraft ftalaul IlroHMlng
Sandw ich  S p re a d
F.M.S
82 02. Jar 5 9 c
4 5 c
R ox. Jar 3 5 c  
10 02. Jar 4 7 c  
10 oz. Jar 4 5 c
Cabbage




2  bunches 17^
2 iiH 39c
A U G U S T
Daily - Bunchet
Locol
2 f , . 1 3 c
Cucumbers
2  l b s  2 1
c
We reserve fhe right to limit quontltles
Prices Effective 
August
t oiinaiRP utin ]<-n c'n juire. Add. 
iuRl enough of this dressing to 
salad'to slightly moisten it. Serve 
on fresh endive in chilled salad 
bowl or individual plates. Addi­
tional dressing with a few chop­
ped waJnuts may be used lo top 
each salad.
(
t.OTNG ON VACA'HON? 
BriWARE OF THIEVES
CORTLAND, N.Y. — ( l ^ )  - -  
Police Cljilof Miciiael Canestaro^ 
1)0titered like all jpolice wi^i va-
deposit liox. ~ .
2. Cancel deliveries of newspB^y^ 
pers, milk.
3. Do not close blinds of dljawM 
shades.
4. Ask a neighbor to mow the
p e a c h  f e s t i v a l  t e a  c o n v e n e r s
QUEEN’S TEA co-convenors, 
Mrs. Pat Adol()h and Mrs. R. A. 
Patterson, arc busy finalizing 
plans for the plea.sing social 
highlight of the three-day festi­
val. The attractive gaiden at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Gumming on Johnson Road 
will he the setting for the lea 
pat ty which will he held under 
the sponsoiship of the Wo­
men’s Au.xiliary to the Peniic-
ton Peacli Festival A.s.soc iaticm. 
Memb('is of the au.xUiaiy en­
tertain on this ocM-asioin lo lion- 
oi' visiting and local royally 
end other (listinguislied guests.
clicese Drizzle c()mbined 2 tal)l(>- 
sj oons salad oil, Worcestershire 
sauce, .salt ami pepper over this; 
toss gently. Break egg over 
greens. Sprinkle 2 tahlesi)oons 
lemon juice over salad and loss 
until all specks of egg di.sappear. 
Refrigerate until ready lo u.se. 
'l oast bread cubes in shallow pan 
at 300 deg. P'. for 20 minutes or 
until golden brown. Just before 
.serving, remove garlic from but­
ler and pour butter over bread 





Barbecues and other forms of 
:d fresco eating are most popu­
lar as summer draws lo a close 
ai'd everyone is an.xious lo enjoy 
I he cooling bi eezes of a late sum- 
irier’.s evtM,iing. Hei-e’s a new sug­
gest ion dial fils delightfully info 
the outdoor eating scheme. It's a 
variation of the favoiile “burgei’” 
ill which flavorful canned .salmon 
i.s the feat me. .SaJmonburgei'S 
i ie one tasty suiijier suggestion 
that you can produce unexpected­
ly. for sahiion is usually on the 
, ctnergcncy shelf. The salmon is 
I lat.sefully hlemled with bread 
•lumbs and .sea.sonings into pat- 
! lies I hat can h(‘ inrnh* ahead of 
jliine. Tomato slices, sweet onions 
! agid b.'ieoii strips give the “Dag- 
j wood” loueh and sandwi<‘h spi’ead 
i.s a iji(iiianl finish (o these hearty 
Mi|)|)er lical.s. Of eoiir.se, .Salmon- 
' hm g('i s can also he made indoors. 
Just saiile ili(‘ patties lightly in 
■I heavy, greased .skilJel until 
1 golden Inown on each side.
.SAMVlONBUKilERS
1
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cation,-timie biiraJag?s, bas sû cgieai* Ja\vn ajid sweep sidewalk, 
ted six rules for tbe proteetloiu 5. Pon’t tell aj?y;ofl.e of vQlu- 
cesldeuts are ables left in tbe house, 
away: 6. tfeive a ueJgl?b.or cljook yohr
ot fionnes while reslde f h .
1. Place waJjaabJes in a safi^y house periodically.
Children of India 
Receive Birthday 
Gifts Through USC
August l!i is mod<'rn India’s 
most iiOPurltu?l day of the yeai' 
for it marks her iiulependeiK e 
ten years ago.
Fui' 7,0 Indian ehildien, this im
HOT CRABHEAT SÂ .̂AI)
A “hot” salad may be a differ­
ent kind of a salad pii ture to ( r<' 
ate. Different, but good, and 
grand for a eomhinalion luncheon 
main dish and .salad in one! The 
goodne.ss of two daily foods, inn 
ter and milk, blended in wilb sea 
food, almonds ami crisp vege 
lal)le.s makes lliis new kiitd of 
s.diu! one that every smnnvn sal 
ad artist will liy . . . among bei 
muslerpieces.
(Makes 4 lo Ei sorvii)gs».
1 cup flaked crabmeat
2 cups dice«l celeiy
L cup minced green pep|»er 
1/3
I S  a
True Work of Art
A Roitian salad is a bountiful 
bowlful, even for Caesar himself. 
This salad asks to be made in 
front of people - a real chance 
lor you to .show off not only your 
culinary skill, hut also your flair 
lor $uromer fare. Crisp greens, 
ciur^hled Canadian blue-veined 
ehee.se, .seasonings right, then in 
goe.s the egg and the buttered 
bread cubes, foi- a salad meal 
packed with ai)peal.
ROMAN SAI.AD
kes 4 to servings)
V2 aio\I. l vc garlic ciuai tered 
2 tablespoons melted butter
i/ii small head lettuce 
)/> small head endive 
3 -4 .large spinach leaves
cup crumbled Canadian blue- 
veined cheese 
2 tablespoons salad oil 
1 ‘i- tablespoons Worcesicrshire 
sauce
’L* teaspoon salt 
’x teaspoon black pepper
1 egg
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup hrcarl cubes, cjuarter inch
Allow garlic lo stand in melted 
butler. Tear crisp greens Into 
large pieces; add blue-veined
PINECHEESE PANORAMA
Starts off as a quartet of four 
very different foods, but given 
the artist’s touch, they soon unite 
lor a welcome . summer special. 
Canadian processed cheese, pine­
apple chunks, shredded cabbage 
and nuts gel acquainted with 
c^ch other in the cool darkness 
c£ the refrigero,tQr, then before 
They make their appearance in 
ilj'e “gallery” are dre.s.sed artis- 
I'cally with a whiiiping cream, 
mayonnai.se’h lemon juice team- 
up!
(Makes 5 to 6 'servings)
2 cups canned pineapple 
chunks, well drained 
2’!> cups coarsely shredded cab­
bage
Vi poipid Camulian processed 
cheese
V‘i cup chopped walnuls 
1/3 cup whipping ci eain 
1/3 cup mayonnai.se.
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
Endive
Combine pineapple eliunks and 
cabbage. Cut proces.seci ehoe.se in­
to pieces the size of match-sticks; 
add lo .salad willi chopped wal- 
mds. Chill. Just before serving, 
whip cream, combine wlt.i may-
cup canned .sahpon (can.-app.
7 oz.)
1 cup soft enriched bread 
• ('iiimbs . . .
(oasjjoon salt 
Dash of pepper
2 tablespoons minced onion
.3 table-spoons finely (hoppetl 
dill i)ickle 
1 egg, well beaten 
8 slices tomato 
8 Hun slices Sjjanish onion 
8 strips cooked bacon 
8 burger hups 
.Sandwich spread.
Elake saiwiion. Blend in crumbs, 
*̂ t, pepper, onion and pickle. Add 
egg and mix. well. Form into 
eight patties. Place ip waxed 
paper in referigeralor uptil cook­
ing time. Place on outdioor grill, 
brush with salad oil. Grill until 
lightly browned bn one ^de, turn, 
brush with oil again and griji 
until lightly browned. Place each 
pattie in a burger bun, that has 
been spread with Sandwich 
Spread, top with a tomato slice, 
onion slice and strip .of bacop. 
Serve at once. Makes 8 saJlkbh- 
burgers .
cup blanched almonds, ciuai- 
tered 1
2 hard cooked eggs, cul u)) !
I teaspoon .salt
3 lablespopps l^utjor 
Vi cup sj£tied flour
1 cup mi.lk
Lightly bwlter 9x5x3 inch hak 
ing di.sh. Combine first six Ingre­
dients. Melt bulte^r over low heat; 
stir In flour and allow to brown 
.slightly-. Add 1 cup milk stirring 
fcnslantly until thickened, about 
10 minutes. Add first lot of com- 
bijned Uiigredien.ts; pour into bak­
ing idjsis. Sprinkle wlfh buttered 
dry bjread. crumbs. Bake in a mod­
erate oven (350 cleg. F.) about .35 
minutes’. Serve hot in crisp let­
tuce cups. The .salad may be top­
ped with m.ayhhn.aise to which 
cj^^pefX s.W®®t plcltles have been 
added. A 'yedge of lemon makes 
a zesty gaFUish.
puilani <iuy has been chosen as 
iiic ir biiltiday. Abandoned by 
I I heir lamjjies when they were 
I very young, they have no knowl 
i ('(Ige of vvlien they were born.
I Fur many it will be tin* first 
j tiiithday celebration in (heir 
I r.ves. From* ho.spltals, the police 
|(ii the .sireels. they came lo 01 
' phanag»‘.s in .Suiill) India, spoil 
Isniod by llie Unitarian .Serviee 
I t,'inninil lee, to fiii(l.;j liaven of 
I care un<l nl leci ion.I ' , • I; Today all the boys and girl.-; 
|ba\e Canadian parents under the 
1 I SC •I'oslei t'aieiit ” .scheme, and 
I to remember lliem on their spe 
cial (lay, mon(*y has been dis- 
Itched to India for gifts and 
pm lies, well ahead of lime.
Although there will he no cake 
I (>r candies, I her** will la* enough 
apples, swe<‘ls and nuts for a,11 
• ' the clijldien ITving in tlie seven 
 Homes.
i Through the Unitarian .Service 
I (Committee . '‘J''asler Parent” 
■s( heme, Canadians are able to 
ad(jpl an Indian child for only 
.$(’«() a year, which edvers the cost 
of slieller, food, clothing and edu­
cation. 'I'he USC, 78 Sparks 
.Street, Ottawa, has jnst received 
,30 new ea.se histories of ehildreJi 
who are eagerly waiting lo be 
adopted.
a . n d  t a s i t e  
t K e  d . i f f e T ' ( = m o e !
A m azingly
differsiit I
For tUi.s is ( ’.olurnhiis 
Wiiilc 1.libel iiiii'i. i'bc
/ig//f rum lliul mixes with 
li uit juices, .spurklin  ̂
wafer or j înger ale. I'o 
cuckliiils It adds u new 
dry twist. On the rucks 
it's sinoutli ami laellow 
—- ill a word : vnsatilf.
DAIQUIRI COCKTAIL
1 jkgcr COLUMBLIS 
VVtflTE I.ABEI. ROM.
Juice of lemon.
Add 1 tea-spoon, powdered 
sugar, .shake well» iib.
finely crushed ice. straii. 
into cocktail and 
sprve at once.
A vacuum''eleaner fhat “caddies” 
its tools was introduced -at th.e 
unminl housewares siig\y hei;e. 
The uttaf-hipfintk' ai'e earriptl in a 
“caddy” bUiiilt ipto the bpdy pf 
the ckaaet’ aud Lnelude a com­
bination ■ floor a'nd rug I09I, 
erevige tool, drapery no//,l§, .dust-, 
ing btush and steel exleiaslgn 
^tuhe«. (Westinghmt.se).
This adveHkemenMs not) published, or displayed'by 
ihd Liquor Control Board or by the Government ©if British Cohimbki
• \,e.
fA
The new clothe^ are without ,a 
“period” influence, other that) 
lliat of t.he 1930’s. 'The ‘‘free” s,U- 
liouetle i;as supplanted t he paould- 
,cd empire sheafh atid fhe soft 
“fairly latfy” d-rapiag- Designer 
Mol lie Parnis called the new 
trend one of “hack to naJuse”, 
because the clothes usu^JJy <oI“ 
low the nafur^il figure.
Brown will* be as impprlaut ,a 
basic color for fall and wJhiUer as 
black, and more important than 
/'ray. Brown showed thro^gjhput 
collections displayed recently by 
the couture group of the New 
York Dress Institute.
C h e e s e
1...
Tlte full qoat is back fpr fall. 
.Some designers call it the great­
coat, otliers term it the circular. 
It is reminiscent of what the 
fashion industry once called the 
pyramid.
•t ' ■'
' S' * F ’
Choo*®
» - A .
K o 'X -
C o o k ^
Harn
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PRINCESS YfiSMIN VISITS HER FATHER
Princess Yasmin, seven-and-a 
half-year-old . daughter of film 
star Rita Hayworth and Prince 
Aly Khan, is shown aboard the
liner He de France as she sail­
ed from New York for a visit 
with her father in Paris.
Teamsters W ill 
Stay in Business
A Supreme Court decision de­
claring that a merger of the Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Unions with the Team­
sters’ Union some 19 months ago 
was illegal, will not put Team­
sters’ Union Local 48 out of bus­
iness, tile Herald was told yes­
terday.
“There is no question of Local 
48 folding up,” declared George 
Snowden at Kelowna, business 
agent for the local. “Okanagan 
fruit workers have shown be­
yond doubt that they want affil­
iation vuith the Teamsters.”
Representatives of the Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Unions, however, re 
organized after the merger, were 
jubilant at the announcement of 
the court decision,
Mr. Justice H. A, Maclean, 
handing down a decision on 12 
days of court hearings between 
the two unions last April, sale 
Monday at Vancouver that he 
had found irregulartities in the 
pro-Teamster vote at the conven­
tion whpre the merger was fin­
alized. He declared the merger 
void and ordered Teamsters Lo­
cal 48 to hand back all assets in­
cluding cash and property to the 
Federation.
The accounting of assets is to 
be held at Penticton before the 
registrar. The Federation is to 
be given judgment for the 
amount found due.
ASSETS OF $50,000
A. L. Kanester, business agent 
for the Federation, said at Pen­
ticton that he thought the value 
of the assets involved would 
come to around $50,000. This in­
cludes office equipment, dues, a 
trust fund for death and disabil­
ity benefits, records and a bank 
account of some $29,000, he said.
Mr. Snowden said he could give 
no figures because much of the 
assets Include duos held In es- 
scrow since the merger conven­
tion. Office equipment Involved 
now has n book value of -1,400, 
he said, and the trust fund con­
tains $8,000 or $9,000.
He also commented on Mr. 
Justice Maclean's finding that 48 
of the 55 delegates who attended 
the merger convention, hold Jan-
favor of affiliation with the 
Teamsters and six of the nine 
voting in favor registered unan­
imous votes.
He added that Local 48 is now 
organized in nine of the .12 com­
munities involved. Effect of the 
Supreme Court judgment, Mr. 
Snowden said, was that “the Fed­
eration appears to have every­
thing now but the membership.” 
MEMBERSHIP DISPUTED 
This brought an emphatic de­
nial from Mr. Kanester who said 
the Federation was reorganized 
in each of the 12 communities, in­
cluding Creston although mem­
bership is not too active in two 
locals.
By contrast, Mr. Kanester said 
Local 48 has  ̂ only a small pro­
portion of the 4,000 packinghouse 
and cannery workers on its mem­
bership rolls. Many whom Local 
48 claims as members, he said, 
were people who were “hood­
winked” into signing an applica­
tion for membership in Local 
48 but have since come back to 
the Federation.
Mr. Kanester said the court 
decision was a big victory for 
the Federation and vindicated 
“those members who foilght long 
and hard against Teamster dom­
ination.”
“The court decision means 
we can now go ahead and put 
the Federation back into the pos­
ition it was before the time of 
the 1955 strike,” Mr. Kanester 
continued. “This struggle will 
probably make the Federation 
stronger than It ever was before 
and I think, for that reason, is 
the best thing that could have 
happened.”
The Federation’s fight against 
the Teamsters had its origin in 
July of 1955 when Federation ex­
ecutive members voted to take 
strike action. This later proved 
to be against the wishes of some 
Federation members and sugges­
tions of affiliation with the 
Teamsters began.
After much agitation and 
many meetings, a resolution that 
the FFVWU affiliate with the 
Teamsters and become known as 
the Federation of Fruit and Veg­
etable Workers’ Union Lqcal 48 
IBT (International Brotherhood
uury 20, 1956, at Penticton, hud Teamsters) was passed at the
already signed 'reamstor curds 
and wort! theiefore tnellglblo to 
vole. Vote In fuvoi of the mer­
ger at this convention was 34 to 
20.
Mr. Snowdon an Id the pro-mer­
ger vote hud actually taken place 
long before the convention 
among the vmlous Federation lo­
cals In the valley, lie said that 
nine of 11 locnls hurl voted In
High W inds Form 
Halo Around Earth
BERKELEY. Calif. — (UP) — 
A Saturn-llke'halo of wind that 
1 iishcs around the enilh at speeds 
uveiuging M miles per hour has 
boon discovered by University of 
Collfoinla sdcnllsl Dr. Clarence 
L. ralmei.
Palmci, ii geophysi, ihi, said the 
first Indication that the wind ex- 
l.sied at an altitude of 100,000 
Jeet was found In 1883.
Palmer snld from dnin from the 
Kniwetok bomb tests and from 
oh.sei-vatlon.s nround the world. It 
has heen imUcHled that the wind 
flows along the equator In an 








33 oz. Bottle 
Lemon, Lime, Orange
“ We could shop anywhere . . . but we shop at 
IGA" soy thousands of Homemakers. Each week 
many new customers prove to themselves that IGA 
Stores offer unsurpassed values along with friendly, 
courteous service. Moke your “Total Test” this week­
end at IGA and find out why YOU GET MORE VALUE 




T in ..... 2 for 89c
IGA
B e an s IGA CANNED
WITH H a m
P o r k 1,'̂ ....1.65
S,” 6for99c
IG A PICNIC PACK
1-lb. TABLERITE FRANKS
1 8-oz. Jar LIBBYS MUSTARD ^  Reg. Value 
1 pkg. WIENER ROLLS
Waieritielon^ Swe^t and Juicy.....................................................  Lb. 6 k
Seedless Grapes Nu-Crop ........................................................ Lb. 29c
Tomatoes Local Field - Finest Quality ................................  2 lbs 29c
W I T H  Y O U R  E V E R Y  
R A Y  G R O C E R Y  
P U R C H A S E S !  • • •
N O T H I N G  E X T R A  
t o  B U Y !.o «
TA B LER ITE M E A T S
TABLERITE
Round Steak or Roast Grade A Boneless ...............  Lb.
o DINNERWARE BY 
WEDGWOOD & CO. LTD.
S-PIECE PIACE-SEHING'(not iuustratcoj (AHCe dinner pure • saiabPUTE efRUITNAPPIEeCUPa,DAUCER . FREE with Sonib 
Gold Coih Sllpi lelolllno... V"®
SET of 3 CUPS a SAUCERS(HOT IllUSTRATBDI PREB wMh Sonua 'Odd BÛf totdllna.....W
SET of 4 SOUP PLATES’fNOT IlLUSTRATJOl . fRLB with SonM Gkld Caih eiipi toldlino............ '.
January 20, 1950, convention In 
Penticton.
WALKED OUT
A group of delegates walked 
out of this convention, however, 
and reorganized the Federation 
In opposition to the new Team­
ster local. This group reconvened 
the Federation convention the 
next day. elected now officers 
and voted to take legal action 
against Local 48 to recover the 
Federation’s records and aasets.
The case was heard at Van- 
' ouvn Apill 3 to 18 of ilua year 
before Mr. Jusllco Mticloan. < 
Judgment was roHorvod and htis | 
now boon announced.
iiie ease lor the Federation | 
wa.H argued by Alex B. Macdon­
ald while Local 48 was represent­
ed by Victor Dryer, QC, and 
Donald McTaggerl.
During the court hearings Fed­
eration membens charged the 
roam.slciH had trjed to "swallow 
UH up by mlHreproaontatlon and! 
unlawful and unfair meaius.'
One Federal Ion member (-hare 
e«j mat she had boon told to sign I 
the fruit workers Into the Team 
iitcni “cvea ii you have to ilo to 
I do U.”
69c
Tablerite B O L O G N A  ........................... lb. 35c
Cottage Rolls TABLERITE ..........................................................  Lb. 79c
• S E V E N
INDIVIDUAL
K I T C H E N  
U T E N S I L S
OINUINI FAKKAWOOD HANpl.ll. FOmUItt ITAINlltl ITIIl FINIIH
VOVA CHOfCff OPilPATUlA, 
MASHIR, LAplI, BAITIRr TURNIR 
OA PORK Pim with Bom» OoMt̂ ili SRpi totaBIno 049‘***̂ I 
[ RACK. P*B9 wlih loMui CMd Colb Slip* MoUteo
Coffee IGA • Siuiiiy Morn ....................................................... 1 Lb. Bag 81c
Coffee IGA liislaiil .................................................................  0 oz. Jar t.25
Wax Paper IGA .................................100 foot Roll 29c
Lunch B b§[s iga - 25’s rac u ag o...................... 2 for 2To
S c t v io H gs ig a  • 7o’s rju 'iiago .................................................. 2 for 35c
Potato Chips IG A .................... l i i  oz. rkg  23c I I 01. ... riiB 55c
Tea Bags Sahula................. ................... OO’a 83c ..........120’a 1.55
Shrimps nuii. ........................................................ e ^ o x . tih 4 3 c
Soup IxIpton'M Cliiclieii Noodle • Tomato Vegetable, Your Clioico  ̂pkg 40C
Cut Macaroni ccui ...............i«i-u* ITc
Long Spaghetti . w o,. ikg ITc
Meat Sauce for Spaghetti cmu............. i» »>. rm 2Tc
Oern Flakes KuuangH...........................- m «x. rkg 33e
Corn Pops .« m. i-k* 29e
Sugar Frosted Flakes k.ii»kk» io ox. i-kg 27c
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TIIK SCENK is set for the 51st 
Kelowna International Regatta, 
slated to play in Kelowna Aug. 
7-10 this year. A last-minute 
fervor of activity has the Re­
gatta directors in its grasp,
Spry Grandmother Looking for 
Fight. Wants to Book Bouts
while down at Ogopogo Pool on 
Lake O k a n a g a n ,  rehearsals 
of curious kids and busy elec- 
lake place, among the clamor 
tricians, carpenters and scen­
ery painters. The tickets for
some of the seats seen in the 
picture above are still avail­
able. with the last-minute rush 
now starting. The diving tower 
in the background is the Dr. 
George Athans ten-metre tow-
Top Flight Entertainment 
Set for Kelowna Regatta
cr, built to Olympic specifica­
tions. The floating stage on 
the left, with some scenery in 
place, is the site of the evening 
shows, with a back drop of 
starry skies.
By NORMAN BRAU 
BUP Staff Correspondent
PITTSBURGH — (UP) - Mrs. 
Julia Mintz is a spry grandmoth­
er looking for a fight.
But Mrs. Minlz doesn’t aim to 
be a participant in fisticuffs. She 
wants to book bouts for middle­
weight Wilf Greaves and has ask- 
d the Pennsylvania State Ath­
letic Commission to grant her a 
manager’s license.
If she receives a license, Mrs. 
Mintz will be the only woman 
fight manager in Pennsylvania 
and possibly the only one in the 
nation.
Mrs. Mintz is the widow of 
Take Mintz, who managed Ezzard 
Charles to the world heavy­
weight title in 1949. Jake's man­
agerial career ended, after 22 
years, with his death in June. 
HAD EXPERIENCE
“I think I'm qualified to he a 
fight manager,” said tliê  middle- 
aged Mrs. Mintz. ‘‘My husband 
never made a .serious decision in 
the fight game witliout consult­
ing me.”
Pennsylvania AtlikMic Commis­
sion Cliairman Paul Sullivan .said 
Iliere was no law banning women 
from tile manageiial ranks.
‘‘Of cour.se, Mrs. Minlz won’t 
1)0 allowed to work in the corner 
if she is licensed,” Sullivan .said.
' And the dressing room and 
ueigh-lns wil be taboo in her 
case.”
But Mrs. Mintz aready has 
solved these problems. Her bro­
ther will work In the corner and 
handle the dressing room duties. 
She’ll take care of the rest. 
Greaves, former Canadian and
British empire amateur cham­
pion, told Mrs. Mintz he would 
be proud if she took over his con­
tract.
‘‘I know what I am doing,” said 
Mrs. Mintz. ‘Tve been associated 
\.ith boxing all my life. I know 
the managerial as well as the pro­
motional side. And if I ask for 
fights. I’ll get them—at top 
p*ices.”
Recently, two rival promoters 
tiied to persuade Mrs. Mintz to 
match Greaves with Johnny Mor- 
lis.
But Mrs. Mintz demurred.
‘‘Wilf has nothing to gain by 
fighting Morris,” she said. ‘‘If 
they give me enough, I’ll let Wilf 
beat him up. But what I’ll ask 
for they won’t want to pay.”
Greaves made a creditable 
.showing in a non-title fight with 
Gene Fullmer when the Utah 
fighter held the middleweight 
cliampionship. Mrs. Mintz is con­
sidering an offer of a rematch 
in Canada.
‘Tm willing if Fullmer does­
n’t get all the money,” she said.
NO SPILLING ALLOWED
ATLANITC CITY, N.J., (UP) — 
A new type of mixing bowl les­
sens the danger of spillage while 
mixing cakes, whipping cream or 
other foods. The bowls, in sets 
of three, are made of light-weight 
plastic and equipped with a sue-
THE PENTICTON HEftAlD
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tion cup base. The manufacturer 
(Rubbermaid Housewares) said 
the suction will hold the bowl 
firmly to tabletop, whether the 
housewife is using spoon, rotary 
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KELOWNA — With slightly 
more than a week to go until the 
51st Kelowna International Regat­
ta, the directors of Canada’s big­
gest water show are busy tying 
up the loose ends and frayed 
nei-ves that inevitably accompany 
this- entirely community-operat­
ed water extravaganza.
This year the show will kick 
off on Tuesday night, August 6, 
with, of all things, an ice hockey 
game. Alert arena officials, sen­
sing the wonderful possibilities 
of having such a game, made 
sure the summer figure skating 
school mistress left the date open 
for them.
The game, an exhibition affajr 
between the South Okanagan All- 
Stars and the North Okanagan
A.ll-Stars, should have some big- 
name stars in the rosters, with 
Tony Leswick, former NHL 
great, and A1 Rollins, NHL star 
goalie, also Andy Bathgate, NHL 
forward, have signified their in­
tentions of playing in the game.
Intermission entertainment at 
the game will be provided by 
members of the Hawaiian troupe 
who will attend the regatta, play­
ing in three of the four night 
shows, and making regular ap­
pearances at the authentic Hawai­
ian village the regatta directors 
are setting up in Kelowna’s beau­
tiful city park, site of the regat- 
ta.
First afternoon of competitive 
events in the Ogopogo Pool will 
leature the Western Canadian
PEACHLftND NEWS "
d ■ “
Induction Service Held for 
Rev. R. Norman at Church
PEACIILAND — Induction ser­
vice for the Rev. R. L. Norman 
Vvas held in the United Church, 
Westbank, recently conducted by 
the Rev. C. O. Richmond of Sum- 
merland.
Mr. Norman is from Sask., as 
a replacement for Rev. R. B. Gib­
son.
Attending Ihc service from bore 
vcore Mr. anrl Mrs. W. H. Wil­
son and Mrs. W. D. Miller.
Mrs. A. Nailor of Seattle, who 
has been visiting her niece, Mis. 
N. Will, lias relumed to iicr 
home.
Till’ .sui\e_> I lew. whidi lias 
been working in the distriel and 
slaying al tiu' 'I’otem Inn lor llic 
I'lisl two monihs, has left for the 
Kamloops disirlei, from there 
tliey will go on to the Kootenays.
Mrs. Murphy and her two 
dauglih'is ol Viclorla spent the  ̂
weekend al Ihe home of Mr. and j 
Mrs. E. Neil.
Doreen and Diane Ruffle have ' 
li ft for Wenaicliee to spend a 
shorl holiday al llm home of Mr. 
and M i s . II. F. Davis.
Mr. and Mis, V. Foskell with 
Ihidr Iwo rhildien, .loan and Jim 
vve'K' liolida\ iiig llils wec’k with 
Mr. and Mis, C. U. Whliiloii.
Miss llidlv llol.sel of Ardmore, 
Alta., and Mrs. Ted Rmssell and 
(laughler of I’llnee Alliert, .Sask., 
n o  visiting Mr. ami Mrs. A. M. 
Moore.
family of Vaneouver are slaying 
at Todd’s Ten Town and renew­
ing acquaintances in the district, 
after several years’ absence. Mr. 
G. Nylon and family are also at 
camp and visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Fulks.
Visitors this week al the home 
of Mrs. J. K. Elliott, Brent sub­
division, were Mrs. Gordon Brown 
and family, Mrs. E.sselmont and 
(iaughlcr, Lynne, all from Haney 
and Mrs. J. Krogselh from Bur- 
c.uillam.
’̂ rhe eommimily is proud of one 
of its young people, Marion L('c, 
^laughter of Mrs. Greg Burns 
wlio IS a member ol Ihe Mclntosli 
Girls Pipe* Band in Vernon. She 
has •been liromoled fills wi'ck 
from drum sergeant to drum 
major and will jiei turin al lh(‘ 
Kelowna Regalia.
'I'lie band returned i(‘eenlly 
fiom .San Franei.sco, where it par- 
Dleipaled In Ihe IiiKMiialional 
Lion’s Parade, winning first prize 
for formation, uniform and play 
' liig, also leeelving a banner from 
the Lion’s Club. Bands eompelod 
I from Peru, India, Hawaii, other 
lairls of Canada and llie States.'
'I'he Girl's Pipe Hand enmpeloil 
with all Hfliill hand.s In the par­
ade One of Ihe highlights of Ihe 
lilp was hearing th(> famous IMpe 
Major. Donald Ramsay, of the 
I.dlMluirgh Police Hand. Since 
returning the girls liave been to 
Nelson for Ihe liOlh aimiversaiy 
ct lehralloii and played In the par­
ade.
lleeeiii guests al Ihe Trepanir’r 
Hay Collages liirhale Mr. and 
Mrs. Jl. ,1. Ml Master ami (ainlly, 
ai.d family, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Morrison and family, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mis. (i. A. llaekami 
larnll.s, all liom Vaniouver and 
I 'r  \\’ II Phllllls of filetulale 
California.
L.SQll Ray Neil
i . pi .I'l d.ij .
uilli his paienls, 
lidwin Noll.
of E.squlmall
li tivi til hoIUL
Ml. and Mrs.
Ml'-; f'.MKldM IVlir nnd baby of 
Kamloops are holidaying with 
Mrs I'elu s molhei Mrs. Doris 
LealG
Mrs Nell Will has r(*lurned 
fiom a flip lo Calgary. Slic stop-
R ed-Faced Civic 
O iiic ia ls Order 
M eters R em oved
MEDINA. Olilo (UlM A i le 
ha) eiioi made l.'l >eai.s ago le |
. i If I'd In I o 11 a 1,111 , id' f i ft'
parking for moloiisls here.
Roeenlly red faied aulhorllles 
oirleri'fl Iho i(>moval of 2.'tr> pml<- 
iiig motors hecaii.se a petition 
against the inetei-ordinance In 
1941 was pigeon holed Instead of 
being sent to Ihe eily s elertion 
board.
Heeaiise llie rlnnimenl may 
ba\'c rallied Ihe neressaiy luim 
her of signatures for a referen­
dum vole on Hu* oirllnuneo, the 
r ily lounell uas forced lo aliollsh
diving championships, with some 
of Canada’s finest divers compet­
ing from the ten-metre ‘‘Dr. 
George Athans” tower, first of its 
kind in Canada.
A competitive first for the re­
gatta w l̂l be established on Wed­
nesday, also, with Mrs. Irene 
Athans, former rhythmic cham­
pion, conducting the first rhyth­
mic swimming competitive events 
in Canada.
Open water events for Wednes­
day will be the western Canadi­
an water ski championships.
Official opening of the regatta, 
with Commodore J. E. Brown of 
Montreal, director of Federation 
of Mayors and Municipalities, 
sharing the spotlight with reign­
ing Lady-of-the-Lake Pageant,” 
leaturing the ten lovely young 
misses seeking the honor this 
jear, and set in the Oriental 
splendor of the ‘‘Arabian Nights”.
The skiing championships will 
continue for Thursday and Fri­
day afternoons, with the Pacific 
North West swimming and diving 
events taking place on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.
The regatta parade, featuring 
fen Canadian and American 
hands, as well as a host of floats 
and comedy routines, takes place 
Oil Thursday at 6 p.m.
Night shows Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.will be professional 
\ iiiuieville, staged under the stars 
on the floating stage in the blue 
l.ake Okanagan Okanagan.
Tlio shows, while featuring the 
.same entertainers, will be called; 
"Sfai light V'arietics”, ‘‘Kclowiiaii 
Capers” and ‘‘Aqua Rhythms of 
1957.”
Ili 'a fled by m a s le r  of eere- 
i.i'iiiies Howard Hardin, the 
.sl'.ows will boast such enterlaln- 
eis as the Four Knights, Capitol 
leiording slars; Wilbur Hall and 
Ki'iiee, Musical Comedlan.s, and 
llie Hawaiian group under Polly 
Kekahuna, most of whom have 
( I ' ler lu lnefl on name luograms In 
llie Islands.
Waler ballot numbers, .staged 
in striking color wllh cffcellvo 
' use of biack lighting, will bo 
1 staged on all four nights by a 
1 group of Kelowna girls, trained 
I ii> Joan MeKlnly of Kelowna and 
1 lolly wood.
MIdway.s, rldo.s, free park con- 
eiii.s, liaiid music, drill loams, 
I'l ppei shows, pole acts, armed 
seivtees dlsplay.s and industrial 
exIilbliH will all augment the af- 
lernoon and evening shows, 
rounding out iho ontorlalnmonl.
Kelowna Orioles and Penticton 
Red Sox, the Iwo leading loams 
In Ihe Okanugan-Malnllno Base­
l-all League, will stage an oxhlbl- 
luni ball game In Kelowna’s Elks 
Sladliim on Friday night al 0 p.m. 
u give more spoils flavor to the
.■■IIOVV.S.
Granfl finale of the sliow Is Itie 
Lady of llie Lake Ball on Saliir- 
'l.iy nlghi In Ihe Aqua Dull Room
bv th f Iriko 'I’he e jly  dnneeu tblll 
night, with eompetltors’ dances, 
kiddu's' rlanees and open dunces 
filling Ihe night with music.
.\iid fvji lliL dicliaids, 'llaiig
over Breakfasts” on Sunday 
morning are order of the day.
Iflnlng, SRwmin, I-iOgginf 
and Contractoni' 
Equipment
A T I O N A l .
\
Hills holding you back?
Switch to Shell Premium .with TCP"̂  
and restore lost oow er^hile you drivel
H ow  can a 'g a io t in e  bring b a c k 'p o w o ry o u r  eng ine  h a t  lo»t?
Only by overcoming the cause! You see, most engines lose power 
os o result of certain deposits which form on spark plugs 
and In combustion chambers. In fact, engineers agree that these 
deposits are the ma|or cause of power loss in modern 
high compression engines. (Even a new engine can lose power 
within 3,000 miles.) But TCP in Shell Premium Gasoline 
neutralizes these deposits while vou drive—brings back the power 
your engine has lost.
smiling
* T rM (im a rk /o r  Shell’spa ieu ltdgas»U »$  add itive . P a ten ted  i9^ 3 .
g  I  ̂ 1
S U P E R - V A L U s
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T h e  B ig g est Food S a le  of th e  Sum m er is  on a t  S uper-V alu  Now! . . . T ak e  a d v a n ta g e  of 
th e  low , low  p rices  in  ev ery  d ep artm en t —  T h e  m ore you b u y  th e  m ore you  save! ^






Bonus -  4  0 2 . Tin f o r
N abob  -  V2 ilb . Tin f o r
BAKERY TREAT OF THE WEEK ,
CINNAMON BUNS
Southern Cross 
6 V2 oz. T in ......
Hunt’s Fancy 
4 8  oz. Tin ... f o r
o r CAT F 0 O P
Rover - 15, pz. Tin
6  fo r 55*̂ y
F R U I T  P U N C H
N abob  -  16 oz. Bottle -  Six Flavors
2  fo r 5 9 ‘
PERFEX BLEACH
64 oz. Jjug
Apple Juice 3  *or 4 9 ‘
Tea Bags Gold C u p .......................................... .*.................Pkt of TOO 79*
Pork &  Beans
F A aA L  T tSS ttE
Kleenex ^
4  fo r 6 9 '
Broders -  15 oz. Tin
TOILET TISSUE
Purex
4  fo r 49® "
Strawberry Jam
KERNEL CORN
Kountry Kist -  W ho le  Kernel -  14 oz. Tin
3  fo r 4 9 '
wmm
Powders N ab o b
F R O Z E N  P E A S
Frozen




G rade A Red Brand Beef l b .
of
VitumliihWatermelon
Cantaloupe Size ...........  Each 29°
2h»39°Tomatoes LocalField
Boneless Rump Roast 




G rade A  Rod 
Brand B e e f ......... Lb.
G rade A Red Brand B e e f ......  Lb.





2 i b » 2 9 °
Fresh Daily
Chicken - Turkey - Pork - Beef 2 •«. 25'
S T O R E  H O U R S
,Mon.-Tues.-Wod.-Thurs.-Fri. 
8:30 a .m .-5 :30  p.m . 
Saturday  
9 a .m .-9  p.m .
f 0̂  W* 0̂ fiMiwvewiNe pan*
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 






Time for Films to 
Give Teeners Break
L ast R ites H e ia  | 
For K. W . M cK eelry
Funeral services were held this 
morning foi’ Kassim ir W iiliam  
M cKeefry, 78, a resident of Pen- j 
t.cton for the past 22 years. He  
died Sunday in Penticton hospi-
7HE PehiTicToN mekALS
Vyed,, July 31, 1957
P.y R O N  B U R TO N  
( niJP Press Coi respondent)






^OIWIO O F  the realism used at 
the R C AF's ground defence 
.school, leaching safety in w a r­
tim e, is shown in these pic- 
ture.s. ' l l )  Ground Defence per- 
.vonnel, Pilot O fficer A. T . 
'ru cker of Bermuda, and Ser­
geant R. Al. W ard of A lbert
Mines, N.B., hold the ladder 
steady while a stretcher is low- 
( red from  a second storey w in ­
dow of Anderson Square, H a li­
fax  during a snetcher rescue 
exercise. l2 ) Sergeant W ard  
ushers R C A F  ground defence 
trainees into the tear gas cham­
ber. (3) Corporal L. Y. Cor­
m ier of Mbneton, N.B., demon­
strates the use of the Radia­
tion Desage Calculator to three 
of the RCAG personnel taking  
the pa.ssivo defence course. (4» 
Corporal R. H . P arker of O tta ­
wa (in overalls). F ire  Chief at
Cv>A
R C A F Gorsebrook, H a l i f a x ,  
checks one of the students as 
ho extinguishes a gasoline! fire  
w ith  a 15 pound carbon diox­
ide extinguisher. ( I n s e r t )  
Flight Lieutenant C. K. Rin- 
toul. S taff Officer, Ground De- 




OSOYOOS -  M r. A rt B ird of 
the Osoyoos Im m igration  staff 
has L>een transferred to the of­
fice in N ew  Westminster.
M r. and Mrs. H arry  Hesketh  
and fa m ily  motored to the coast 
last week.
J r \
M d  and Mrs. W illiam  McCon- 
nachle, Sr., fo rm er residents of 
O.soj^os, have*^’et utiKHt trr-m ake  
tbeiiv home here.
Mij. Tom  3'ownrow motored to 
Vaneijuver to visit relatives there.
Mr,, and Mrs. R. J. Wood and 
two feons of Calgary, A lta., spent 
tbeir-~holidays with the la tte r ’s 
aunt, Mrs. Rose Layton.
Mr's. Tony Fw in of Pilger, Sas- 
Italcltewan is renewing old ac- 
(luaintances here.
M r. and M is. Ted Reitm eior 
motored to Kelowna on .Sunday.
M r. and Mrs. Ronald Johan- 
ncsen ol I'o rf W illiam , Ontario, 
i.re v^isiting llie farmcr.s' parents, 
Air. anti Mrs. Louis Johannesen.
Mr.s. Helen Greehwall has been
Injuries Realistic at 
Ground Defence School
, H O L L Y W O O D , (U P ) Young 
John Saxon thinks it’s about time 
.Mjineone gave teenagers a break 
and he doesn’t mean right in i 
i.''eir coJlective noggin.
Pictures wliich show teenagers 
; as low types infuriate the young ■ 
a.i. tor. .Such types exists but only 
in small numbers, he .said.
“Practically every Hollywood 
j'icture portrays teenagers as a 
bunch of no good punks with  
iiolhing on their minds Init 
lioub le ,’’ he said, “Any law offi- 
( i-r w ill loll you that this is an 
other of those things in Which a 
.'■mall, noisy iiarl of a large group 
);i\'cs the impre.ssion for tlw  
hok' grouj).
" rtiis is unfair to tlu' grc'al ma- 
. Jc iily  of young la'ojile who kei'p 
their noses clean. Th(*y’re the 
ones who pay the p.'nally foi the 
sluitid things the few do. People 
lend to lum p leemigers tdl to 
gether !uid woiidr'r w hat’s wroiti', 
w ith them when all the lim e  
it .'■ just that llH'irt's sornc'lhing, 
wrong with only a f('w. A fte r jilf, 
tlieic's something wrong with ;i > 
few adults, too, you know.’’ 
JIAI'FV FOR A niANGK
Saxon thinks teenagers gel a 
fid r shake for ;i ciiange in Uni- 
\e rsa l-Iiite rna tionars  “.Summei 
i Love,” a mu.sical in which lie aji 
' peats ;md in w'hich the playr'ts 
portray normal persons. Saxon 
.say.s there are no knives flyin,'.'
. around at the droj) of an argil 
nientive phra.so; no dope addicts;
I ro  If) year old winos. Most of 
the persons are happy, 
i “I ’m 21 now, hut I  remember 
\chcn I was in bluejeans and peo- 
1- lo u.sed to look at me as if I
were about lo break out a zip 
gun and start .shootin' up the 
jo in t,” he said. “Kids get .sensi­
tive about such an attitude. Lots 
of foreign visitors who have seen 
•American film s in which teen­
agers are treated w ith  .sensation 
alism ask us about ‘our’ activ- 
ires. We have lo explain that’.s 
the hoodlum elemcmt.”
Saxon thinks realism is fine and 
lU'ver should be tossed out in p ie  
. ference lo a contrived happy end­
ing. But lie doesn’t think teen­
agers should be .sacrificed for 
i i('at('i' l)o.\ office rec(‘ii)ts.
Born in Wisconsin, M r. Mc- 
K eefry was a farm er most of his 
Idc.
He is survived by one sister. 
Airs. James 'Park of Leenah, Wis- ' 
( orisin.
Services were held from  St. 
A nn’s Roman Catholic church 
with Rev. Father F. J. Quinlan  
a.-: celebrant.
Com m ittal was made in Lake- 
view cemetery. Funeral arrange- 
' r.ienls were handled by Penticton 
I ’uneral chapel.
Adeejuate sleoi) is im portant in 
1 1 leventing tension and fatigue.
CHILD PATIENT
W hen visiting a child patient^  
in hospital, don’t take along gift «̂ 
Ol' fru it or catidy unless the nursr 
gives permission fo r the child 
have them. They m ay be on the 
prohibited list in his case.
AND THE LOWEST PRICES!
G rand Forks G arage
CO. LTD.
H o s p i t a l i t y ^ s
o n
Am id shattered glass and splin­
tered wood, a  man lies crumpled  
at the bottom of the stairs, clutch­
ing a badly out hand and w rist.
A  circle of absorbed faces in ­
tently watches the accident scene 
but there is no attem pt to help 
the victim . Indeed there is amuse­
ment ra ther than compassion 
among the onlookers.
F o r these men are members of 
the Royal Canadian A ir  Force, 
students of the ground defence
transferred fro m . Penticton h(^- 
p ifa F  to Vancouver to undergo
treatm ent there. i
i
Miss M arilyn  Rams of Summer- 
land is a guest at the home of 
A.liss Joyce Hebig.
V isiting at the home of M r. 
and Mrs. Dan Pretty are their 
uncle and aunt, M r. and Mrs. W . 
C Cain, from  Santa Monica.
1 Miss M arion W illson of Van- 
;couver, who is in training fo r a 
1 nurse, is homo on a m onth’s holi- 
' day.
M r. and Mrs. Ed Jorde of C lin ­
ton visited friends and relatives 
here over the past weekend.
M r, and Mrs. 
Vancouver wore 
M urray  Holmes’
A lf S tanier of 




A Mite Too Giddy
By JACK G A V E R  
Hniled Press Drama Editor 
N E W  YORK, ( Dpi  There  
wouldn’t be loo much ijoini to 
Hie cominued pioduction of 
Shakespeaies plays it they were 
always done In the m anner of 
I'.dwin Booth oi KiJxni M anlell or 
IT l Iz  Lielier or Ben G k 'c I or W al 
lei' Hampden or, to gei light 
• town lo the present. M auilce  
I Ivans.
.Slaiulaids and methods change, 
J'lld lld.s can’t la'lp but he a good 
thing foi the ihcaliii. And foi 
•Shakespeaie.
Also, everyone should be thank- 
.*di that a star with the u ire  box 
olfiee magic of Kalluuliu- Hop- 
whok
(umes a little  d ifficult at Uio 
(Um ax of the play to l)t‘Ileve that , 
her Portia has the wH and know l-1 
edge ami ehuraetor to take over i 
tlie trull seeno and confound Shy- 
lock In learned manner.
school, and the accident v ictim  is 
cne of the students themselves, 
his wounds being m erely the 
w ork of one of the instructors, an 
expert make-up artist.
Such a scene is enacted every  
week as part of the ground de­
fence course conducted at M a r i­
tim e A ir  Command Headquarters  
in H a lifax . The m an behind the  
course is F lig h t Lieutenant C. 
K eith  Rintoul of Sarnia, Ontario,
I he Command Gi’ouncl Defence 
S ta ff Officer.
“W e try  to m ake the course as 
realistic* as piSssibl^,” says F /L  
Rintoul, ‘T t impresses the im por­
tance of passive defence on the 
minds of the men, and they prob­
ably enjoy it a lot m ore.”
Designed to teach all personne 
V ith in  the A ir  Force how to pro- 
t(;ct themselves in the event of 
atomic, biological or chemical 
v'arfare, the ground defence 
school is quickly becoming an 
im portant organization in R C A F  
stations and commands through­
out Canada.
M aritim e A ir  Command Head­
quarters began its courses at A n ­
derson Square, H a lifax , in Janu- 
a iy  of tins year as a re,suit of 
several months' planning on the 
part of F /L  Rintoul who arrived  
I in H alifax  in August, 1956.
“Everyone here at M arlim e  A ir  
j Command Headquarters w ill take  
the course,” says F /L  Rinjoul.
1 ‘ Each course lasts a week, and 
' approxim ately 200 airm en have 
j already passed it. The officeis  
1 and .senior N C O ’s come later. 
’Each year we w ill give a con- 
linualion course that everyone 
must lake. In  addition there w ill 
i be basic courses for iK'wcomers 
lo this lleudquarler.s.”
F /L  Rintoul has been helped in 
I bis organlzlrrg of the lectures and 
i cxer'cises try his touching s ia tf  
who are. In liis wonts, "by frri lire 
' h( St ill ilie count 1 y,”
burn lakrcs a 
o; her' life irt a |iu lliy  fee lo play 
In llie Bald's work ai a |jluc<‘ such 
(iH the A m e ilia ii .Shrrkespeai (• 
l-Vslival 'I'heiuci In .Stralford, 
Conn. .Slu' < au i help but IxmjsI 
the lhier* yoai (ikl (>nt(‘i |irl.si> tar 
HM'i’ along the way lo Ijecomlng 
(he  national insi mil ion that II 
Mhoilld become
In spite of the foregoing, it Is 
I.os.slhl'e not to agree wholehemi 
crlly w ith the production of “'rhe 
Merchant of Venice”, w ith Miss
I VI'ICAL IIEFlllJRN
Her reading of the lolo is ruth , 
( I e rriillc  mid shoil on beniily, 
but that In dinstincllvely Hophurn  
i.nyway and should not siirpilHe 
irnyoiie. The famous “quality ol 
m ercy’' sfteer h Is tossed off In a ' 
lu( onlc disjointed I'ashlnn, for ox- j 
( ' l l  pie. I
DoNplie this personal rom llon,
I have a f«*ellng that her per- 
loim nnce may Intrigue the cus- 
summoi' out ' lomers at S lia lfo rd .
The Shyloek of M orris Carnov- 
sky Is solid and rewui'dlng more 
olH'n than not. He has the voice 
mid presence for the role, and his 
placing Is a .siioiig asset.
Jack Landau’s dir eel ton Is a 
l i l f le  on llie ineclous side here 
and Iheie, but no seiiuns darn- 
ago re.sulls from this. However, 
there Is lai loo much use of a 
huge bi'ldge, sirannlng Hie stage 
I'o m  light to tell, tor entrances 
and oxlsts. This Is a dl.dfrnctlng
Mephuni as Bon la. which has just , buslno.SB 
hoen adilcd lo iiie lepeito iro  as i Ba.s.snnio ol Donald H at-
the sr'cond nl iliicc ftlays ol the | highly recoinmemlod,
r.i.-a.son (The Hist was "Othello,” j '•" 1̂ there is other good wor k by 
the Ih iifl. on Ang ,3, w ill he •tlcliaifl W aring, the Antonin; 
■.Mi k Ii Ado Alroni Nothing, ” the i Kendall C lark, Ricirai'd Lupino, 
lu lle i irlsn em |i|f)\ing Miss Hep ' John Collcos, Lmils Neltleton, 
hiiin  I R 'chaid Easton, Earle Hym an,
'rills ri'vicvvci \  nviin otiloci Inns ' I thill Doi'oniie .Slmilev Hell .lack 
conlre on ihc work of the star U illnei and Larry  Gales.
herself Miss llcpinirn, obvious 
iy liaviiig a good lime ol it, plays 
Mm iia as a gidd\ lovf'sick flam 
,‘ (■1 and tilays Im liniglis as ear 
jn .'.lly a.', any lu im t. .yo it be
Rouhen Ter A rulunlan designed 
Hie In iilge ami Hit) rust ul tire 
Mils, and the co.sHiines try Molkfy 
are excellent V irg il 'riioi'nson’s 
im isknl background is a delight.
I-EC TIJRICS A N D  K X E R ( ISES
And they have lo be If the of- | 
l i ie is  and mtin a ii' lo I'einunriheiy 
Hu* passive defoiue course when i 
lire week's lm in ing  is coippleted. 
W orking through tire range of j 
iilomic, trlologlcal, and chemicul 
'VIII fine, the <ou ise is made up of ' 
both lectures and exercIseH. Mo­
tion pIciuK's are used as study! 
rids lo r la il ly  the significance of 
atomic and gas w a ila ie , and to 
illuslrate Hu* selling up of cm ei- 
gency passive deleiice units, do- , 
coniam lnallon and H ih I aid emi- 
Ires. I
It Is during the fli'sl aid and ' 
iiscue In.strucHon that leah.sml 
(c e p s  Into the cfuii He, and the re 
nllsi among the Ground Defence ! 
lem hing sta ll ts StM'geani K. M. . 
\ \ ’a i(l of A lhc il Mlno.s, N.B. Huv 
II.g i\ keen knowledge of atomic  ̂
warfare, he was sent in 1956 as 
ttiic of ilu J.'j C .iiiiidiiiii u iiiiy and 
r 11 foicf* peisoniiel lo observe and 
(i|)ernie dur ing the BrlH.sh atomic : 
ic.“t.s In A uslia lla . I
Hui It IN III the art ol make-up . 
that his m lisHc tiilenl.s lie Choos ' 
lug one of the students to jrose j 
a.', a ««rsiially vicHin, Sgl VVaui 
1: ablit to lah iica le  wuuials amt
fiactures to lllus lrn le  any type 
•It accident that might occur dui 
log an cm eigc iiiy . Ili.s rnaleiinis  
ui(> merely Hf-slr coloured iil.i'i 
H( ine with r(*d foorl coloring, wa 
If I, mifl cornstarch mul when 
cvei he wants a hone to slrow in 
<in especially serious acciflent. Ire
u.st It > . II nple 11 i> iinliitin iiki
.'.iihstann', kloeiiex.
A Ifdlnw up ol the first aifl 
I'xeifist' Is Hie stretcliei rescue
Here the staff's knot expert, Cor­
poral L . Y . Corm ier of Moncton, 
N.B., demonstrates the efficiency 
necessary in tying knots when 
the accident victim I again one of 
the students) is lowered in a 
i l l  etcher from  one of the Ander­
son Square windov/s to the 
ground below by means of ropes 
and a ladder.
The men and officers are also 
trained in fire  fighting  by Cpl. 
R. H . Parker, the fire  chief at 
R C A F  Gorsebeak. Gas emer­
gency exercises are also carried  
"Yrut fo r which the prien are fitted  
w ith  respirators that they must 
learn to decontaminate and wear 
effectively. Although only tear 
gas is used in the exercise, sm art­
ing eyes and raw skin quickly de­
monstrates the effects of a badly 
fitted  respirator.
Lectures concerning radio mon- 
toring instruments are given the 
I students by Pilot O fficer A. T.
I Tucker of St. George’s, Bermuda,
I a member of the University Re- 
i ser ve Tr aining Plan who is study­
ing law  at Dalhousie University, 
H alifax . To give the men practice 
in using tire instruments, a course 
is .set up on the parade square 
w ith  the radiation source buried 
In the centre. The students are 
divided into teams of two men 
ouch, so that each is given a 
1 cliance to use either the Geiger- 
j Mueller' meter or the two-way ru- 
I dio in reporting radiation find- 
j ings.
I Approxim ately 10 or 12 men 
I lake the course at one time, anrl 
it w ill probably take all year lo 
(.'omplelo the ba.sic lecture .series.
Says l''’/L  Rintoul, "Continua- 
lion cour.sos each year should fin ­
ally give us a group of men cap- 
i.blo of being .sent to danger ureas 
and organizing dlsuslei- ic lie f un­
its when emergencies arl.se. Need- 
kss to say, we hope such emor 
gcnclcs never do arl.se, hut if they 
do, then we w ill bo ready.”
U






Saville Row and  
Drapeshire
Save S IO T o  $ 3 0
Order now for early Fall 
Delivery
Save money on your Back- 
To-College Wardrobe






FOR FREE HOME DEiivERY t e l e p h o n e  4 0 5 8
THE-CARLINC breweries (B.C.) limited
FORMERLY VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD.
Black Label Lager Beer - Red Cap Ale • Pilsener Lager Beer 
UBC Bohemian Lagtr Beer • 4X Cream Slout.
TliiE advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
V
0|)|). Wllcoxifall Phono (1120
The H earing Aid Inconsp icuously  m ounted  
right in th e  fram e of your eye g lasses!
: ' •
Ns toll’UtIt wlrai to ilva away 
vour laorill 
No amding ntadbantiil
No button in your oar to 
“odvortiit" vour doofnatil 
No irritatinir etotniny noitol
“Dad, did you pick up my dress?”
Smart tompio ttviinp that can ba uiad with vour own olacaoa. Smalloat on tiro 
markot mrhioat m woioht not olumav or bulky. Liatenrnii Ulaatoa onablo vou 
to iioai aRBin at oar levoi aa natuia intondodi Htann|i holp that doiion doit<r.- 
tlon la concaalod in allm iiondor •votriaaa tomplea. Qualltone a Littenms 
Giaasoa provido tho ultimata m aight, lound and conceolmeru.
Triple-A Fittine
for eye and car
Triple-A FltllnR meana accurata 
moosuremont and tltlmp at 
throo orlticnl nnmUi (1) Aerii- 
rate audlometno trttlna tor hel< 
ter hearing, (2) Accurata ohvcl- 
cal fitting toi comlort and ap- 
poaranco, Accurata optical 
fitting tor better vision.
Frao trial wllhaut coat or obligation In your homa or In our offlco* 
Writa or phono far lliiiatratad liuraturo.*
C L IF F  G R E Y E L L
HEARING A ID  SPECIALIST
Phone 4303 384 Main St.
T h a i  young voice hits D ad whore it hurts, 
l i e  was HO sure he’d remembered every­
thing. And hero is Amelia,  with a heavy  
dale,  dofiiundlng her dress which he forgot 
Lo p i c k  u p  at the cleaners. Why, grumbles 
Dad, don’t women do their o w n  shopping?
T he  answer is that farm women usually 
d o .  In fact, their shopping, in person and 
I bv mail, adds up to a lot of  money. How  
much? Well, last your, farm families put  
about 2 ) 4  billion dollars into circulation. 
T h a t ’s over twice the amount spent for all 
tho new housing in Canada. About 1,000 
million dollars went  for household require-
raenta—the things you buy regularly. And ®  
tho rest of  tho money was spent for equip-  ̂
raont, wages,  food, seed, fertilizers —every■» 
thing that fanners need to produce food 
in abundance.
All Lins faiiir sirend'mg for cnn.-.umcr 
goods and services helps to keep a great  ̂
many Canadians fimployod in n wide variety^^ 
of husincasos and is n poworfirl stimulant  
to progress and prosperity. This  is made 
pussihlo by good farm mnuagomoni,  olli- 
cient practices which indudo the use 
modern form machinery.
M A S S E Y - H A R R I S - F E R G U S O N  L I M I T E D .
T O R O N T O .  C A N A D A
Wed., July 31, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
S a l e  S t a r t s  T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  1
S P EC IA L! B ED R O O M  S U IH S
O p e n  S a t u r d a y  T i l l  9  p . m .
V A L U E !  A JV LC . A P P U A N C E S
l :
Continental Beds
These well constructed Beds have Mattresses with 180 
coil springs for comfort. Heavy striped cotton ticking. 
Rolled and taped edges. Available in 39”  single 
4 ft. three-quarter size Bed, 4' 6 ” Double Bed. Com­
plete with hardwood box springs plus 
6 legs. Special price ............................. 5 2 - 9 9
Bedroom Ensemble
Complete 5-piece Bedroom Suite consisting of Double 
Dresser, Bookcase Bed and Chiffonier. Spring-filled 
Mattress and Slot Spring. Available in Walnut, Light,
or Cordovan Mahogany finish, 1  Q Q . 5 0
Special, 5  Pieces Only ..........................  "  v v
Modern Bedroom Suite
What greater luxury could you want for your bed­
room than this handsome suite. Modern and distinc­
tive styling in the triple dresser and plate mirror, roomy 
chest and bookcase bed. Choice of gleaming walnut,
silver grey or Mocha finishes. 9 7 Q . 5 0
4' 6 "  bed size .........................................
Stylish Bedroom Suites
One of our most sought-after suites because of its 
timeless styling and sol|l construction. Double dresser 
with plate mirror, roomy chest, bookcase bed. Your 
choice of Walnut, Silver Mink, 
finishes. 4 ’ 6 ” bed size.
August Sale Price .....................
AMC Electric Range
Deluxe 30” range has ALL porcelain acid and chip resistant finish with giant 24” 
oven. Four elements for instant heat, automatic oven timer and electric minute 
minder. Automatic timer outlet. Full width 24” storage drawer.
SPECIAL 289-50
LESS TRADE-IN .................................................................  60-00
YOU PAY ONLY .....................................................................................
Deluxe Gas Range AMC Gas Range
This 30”  Deluxe AMC Gas Range has 
four Efflex burners, giant and regular 
size. 24” all-porcelain oven. Roll­
out broiler drawer, pan, tray. Divid­
ed top gives extra working space. 
Automatic lighting, pin-point pilot.
Everything you want for 1 4 9 - 5 0
cooking efficiency ........
Apartment size 20” range has four 
Efflex regular burners. Automatic 
lighting, pin-point pilot light. Large 
20” porcelain oven with heat control. 
Slide-out broiler, two oven racks. 
White porcelain and enamel finish. 
Just 20”  wide but you get all the
big cooking features at 1 1  Q . 5 0
a sizeable saving .......... *  ^
Cordovan Mahogany
2 2 9 - 5 0
Maple Bunk Beds
Colonial Style Bunk Bed Ensemble. Converts to twin 
39” beds. Strongly built of Eastern Birch in a red 
maple finish. Includes Bunk Beds, Ladder, Guard 
Rail. 2 Steel Slat Springs and 2 Spring
Filled Mattresses ........................................
Matching Chests are available 
10% Down —  Small Monthly Payments of $10
Quality Kitchen Sets
8 9 - 5 0
Deluxe AMC Refrigerators
Deluxe 10.5 cu. ft. model has space saver door with six racks. 
Egg rows and butter compartment in door. Extra large 23 quart 
full width crisper. Large 43 lb. Freezer, two ice cube trays. 
Handy eye-level cold control. All these features at a terrific
saving during the Bay's August Home 9 4 Q . 5 0
Furnishings Sale. Regular 279.50 ...........................
r r
Buy on the Bay’s Easy Paym ent Plan. 
Small down paym ent and balance  
monthly.
'’Sealy" Mattresses
Hire's the buy of a lifetime. A saving of almost $20. on 
th\f quality Scaly ‘ 'Enchanted Night”  deluxe smooth top 
mdttress. Imported rayon Domask ticking. 5 0
A ll sizes. Reg. 59.50 .......................................... ^
A handsomely styled modern 5 piece set to add.Charm 
to your kitchen or dinette. Table has heat and stain 
resistant Arborite top with smooth self-edges. Legs 
have self-levelling glides. 4 matching chairs have 
comfortable curved backs covered in 
Boltaflex plastic. Choice of copper or chrome
Pay only 8.95 Down —  Balance Monthly
8 9 - 5 0
Portable Sewing Machines L
Handsome luggage style Piedmont Portable with two- 
tone blue and grey leatherette carrying case. Has 
semi rotary head. Sews forward and reverse. Patches, 
darns without attachments. Automatic bobbin rewind- 
cr . Shaded light over sewing area.
Foot pedal control ...........................
$5. Down —  $5. Per Month
AMC Standard Refrigerators
Standard AMC Refrigerator has automatic push-button defrost­
ing, 43 pound freezer, egg row, butter space, four racks in
door. Eye-level cold control. Two ice cube trays. 1 Q Q . 5 0  
Rust proof shelves. Porcelain interior, Reg. 249.50 “
Kroehler Chesterfield Suite
Coil spring-filled construction in back and seat for style and 
comfort. Back has welted outside edges, buttoned and welted 
cushions. Conical front legs are hardwood with brass ferrules. 
Sturdy hardwood frames. Reversible cushions covered with
nylon and wool Boucles. Available in browns 1 Q Q . 5 0
and greens. Special Sale Price for a Brand Name “
Smart Magazine Rack
Combination End Table and Magazine Rack. Strongly built 
of beautiful walnut-finished Birch in modern style with rounded 
edges. Convenient lower shelf with 1 ^
two side magazine racks .................  ......................  A m
4 9 - 5 0
Motorola TV Set Tynans Sofa Bed
Famous makes
Mantle Radios
Special Prices on All Mantle Radios, 
and models. Savings up to —
V s  O F F  R E G U L A R  P R I C E S
lamps
Special Prices on all Lamps. Beautiful modern and 
conventional styles. Savings up to —
V i  O F F  R E G U L A R  P R I C E S
Many new improved features make 
this smartly styled model Televi­
sion set at a very popular choice. 
Full 21-inch aluminized picture 
tube. Side-front vertical tuning. 
21 tube super chassis. Cabinet
finished in walnut. 1 Q Q . 5 0  
Regular 279.50 ........
Style-conscious homemakers v/ill 
love this trim twosome. Bumper 
divan has double spring construc­
tion with a hardwood frame cov­




1 6 9 - 5 0
16.95 Down, low monthly payments
V A L U E S  F O R  T H R IF T Y  H O M E M A K E R S !
Electric Fry Pans G.E. Irons
Super, fast, oven heat fry pans of heavy 
cost aluminum. Has temperature selec­
tor dial. Cool bakelito handle and high 
dome cover. Convenient lO ’/ j ”  size in 
square design by a well- 
known manufacturer .. 1 4 . 8 8
$5. Down —  $5. a Month
Lightweight construction with strong 
handle. Heat selector and light 
indicator. Side ottaclied cord with 
heavy rubber cord protector at 
base.
Regular 15.95 ......... 1 2 9 5
Drip Dry Cottons
Assorted patterns and colors in glazed 
cottons for your housedressos or for
.77your family's back to school cottons. Yard
lustron Drapes
Those are drapes that are perfectly fin­
ished. Allrciclivo modern scenic and
floral patterns. Wide 2 . 2 9
color choice. Pair ........... “
Tea Pots
six rup T̂ 'o Poll with hnfjtil ntiititiniim iniulrilnfl O
covers to keep your tea hot “
Handy TV Tray Tables
So handy when you serve snacks. Well made witli folding legs and
lumovubic liuMci puiiilud liu /s  iri 2 . 6 9
many assorted designs ...........................................................
Check your weight daily on one of these handy slop-on 6 - 9 9
Bathroom Scales
scales in gleaming baked enamel finish in decorator colors
Electric Kettles
Gives you boiling water in just a very 
few moments. Automatic safely control 
shut off. Dome shape with wide spout 
tor easy tilling. Oiouming cliromc lin-
ish with hoot resisting handle. R . 9 9




Tall "Cut Laurel” paltcrn tumblers with 
false bottoms and molded lims ........................
Sale of Starter Sets
Modern styled ' High Society”  or dainty "Rose Celeste”  patterns in
•*•1 . » ♦ » » f IItiic ^uuuly punuiy. mis. ims.av. >mm v.v>w*«
of cups, saucers, corool bowls, dinner plates. Replacements 7 . 9 5
aic available m these poMcms »
linen Tea Towels
First quality linen Tea Tc'wels, multi-stnpo A  / i  
pattern. 22 x33 ’ size. Each . T m
Cotton Bedspreads
Homespun Spreads in green, charcoal, turquoise,
pink, red and gold. 4 . 9 9
80x100 or 72x92 size. C a J i..................  “
Bath Towel Clearance
A wonderful assortment of first quality bulls towels 
at a cloorance price. An extra thick absorbent 
weight, lovely colors in pastels and bright * T f Q  




B athroom  E nsem ble
Fast colors and waterproof 
shower & curtain sets. Lovely 
new shades and patterns. 
Shower /2  x/2 . Sash Cur­
tain 40 x45 '
Sot
3 for «49
Hudson's Bay Company's August Homo Furnishings Sale 
brings outstanding values to our customers at an ideal time 
of the year . . .  the time when most people aro plan­
ning their Fall ro-docorating. Thrifty shoppers will want 
to talio advantage of those exciting bargains made possible 
by largo purchase discounts and reduced HBC prices. Prices 
advertised apply to the whole month of -August or until the 
item is sold out. Shop early to avoid disappointment! Buy 
on tho Pay s tasy Paymoni tMan. Smuii uwwii puymuiii uitti 
balance monthly.
